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Abstract

The stable isotopic analysis of ancient herbivore remains is emerging as an

important tool for resolving poorly known aspects of Australia's ecological history,

but for the approach to be successful, an understanding of the isotopic variation in

modern herbivores, such as kangaroos, is required. I examined sources of variation

in the isotopic composition of grass foliage ((5 13C, o'SN) and kangaroo bone collagen

(013(:, 015N) and tooth enamel (013(:, ( 180) collected throughout Australia.

The 013C of foliage of both CJ and C4 grasses was related to water availability; in CJ

grasses, the relationship was negative and in C4 grasses the relationship was

positive. Despite this variation, the 01JC of kangaroo bone collagen and tooth

enamel was very closely related to the relative abundance of C versus CJ grasses (C

relative abundance), with ecological factors such as vegetation woodiness and the

presence of a forest canopy having little d iscernible E~ffect.

Water availability explained a considerable proportion of the variation in the olsN of

both grass foliage and kangaroo bone collagen, and the slopes of these negative

relationships were very similar, with a near-constant olsN offset between grass

foliage and bone collagen. This suggests that dieta-ry olsN is the main cause of the

relationship between kangaroo bone collagen olSN and water availability, with

metabolic factors having little discernible effect. Th:is finding suggests that the o,sN

of kangaroos, and possibly other herbivores, closely reflects ecosystem olsN.

Consistent with previous studies, relative humidity explained a large proportion of

the variation in enamel 0180. We also found a previously unreported interaction

between mean annual temperature and relative humidity, with the negative

relationship between 0180 and relative humidity much steeper at low temperatures.

While carbon isotopic analysis of kangaroo remain:, appears to be a powerful tool

for reconstructing past G relative abundance, nitrogen and oxygen isotopic analysis

appear to be less useful, primarily due to the complexity of the sources of olsN and

0180 variation, and our poor mechanistic understanding of them.
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The enigma of Australia's palaeoecological history

Remarkably little is known of Australia's palaeoecological history, with few well

dated environmental records that span the last glacial cycle (Johnson 2005a). One of

the most contentious issues is the extinction of a diverse range of vertebrate land

animals in the late Pleistocene. While a wide size range of animals became extinct,

they were generally larger than the survivors, leading to the use of the term

'megafauna' (Johnson and Prideaux 2004). Humans have been strongly implicated

in the demise of the megafauna, and perhaps the most convincing evidence is that

of timing. Humans arrived about 50 thousand years ago (ka) during a period of

climatic stability (Johnson 2005a), yet within as little as a few thousand years the

megafauna were gone (Miller et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2001). While there is now

widespread agreement on a human role (Brook and Bowman 2004; Johnson and

Prideaux 2004; Burney and Flannery 2005; Johnson 2005b), there is still considerable

disagreement on the exact cause. The two most wldely held theories are of either

over-hunting (Flannery 1990, 1994; Brook and Bowman 2004) and of habitat

modification with fire (Jones 1968; Merrilees 1968; Miller et af. 1999). It is likely that

some of the support for the habitat modification tht:~ory arises from the widespread

view that the megafaunal extinctions were strongly biased toward browsers (e.g.

Miller et al. 1999; Miller et al. 2005a). Recently however, Johnson and Prideaux

(2004) have shown that there was in fact no bias toward the extinction of browsers;

body mass appears to have been the main determinant of extinction risk (see also

Brook and Bowman 2004).

Regardless of whether it was sufficient to cause the extinction of the Australian

megafauna, there is great uncertainty about the impacts of early landscape burning

by humans on the Australian vegetation. Perhaps the best evidence of such impacts

comes from pollen cores, some of which reach back millions of years. A number of

authors argue that both charcoal and the pollen of fire-tolerant and now ubiquitous

taxa such as Eucalyptlls increased considerably in abundance following the arrival of

humans in Australia, whereas the pollen of fire-sensitive rainforest and coniferous

3
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taxa decreased in abundance (see review by Kershaw et al. 2(02). However, there is

strong contradictory evidence from pollen cores that fire-adapted vegetation has

been dominant since long before humans arrived in Australia (see review by

Bowman 1998). Bowman (1998) suggested that the evidence of Aboriginal impacts

on vegetation was inconclusive, and that perhaps this issue is impossible to resolve

using a palynological approach.

The northern Australian monsoon is perhaps the most important climatic feature of

the northern half of the Australian continent, bringing enormous fluctuations in

water availability between summer and winter months. This seasonality promotes

high fire frequencies and the persistence of vast tracts of grass dominated savanna,

much of which would perhaps be closed forest in the absence of fire (Bond et al.

2005). The roles of fire, humans and the monsoon in shaping the modern Australian

biota appear to be inextricably linked. Bowman (2000; 2002) has suggested that the

development of the monsoon, possibly in the late Tertiary, may have been the initial

stimulus for the adaptation of the Australian biota to fire. Miller et al. (1999;

2005a, b) have suggested that it was burning by humans that transformed the

central Australian vegetation into the grasslands and shrublands that exist today,

and that this transformation was responsible for weakening the monsoon, possibly

contributing to the extinction of the megafauna.

New tools are needed if Australia's palaeoecological history is ever to be thoroughly

explored. The stable isotopic analysis of preserved animal remains is in its infancy

in Australia, yet has already been used to infer vegetation and climatic changes in

the late Pleistocene and Holocene (Gr&ke 1997a, b; johnson et al. 1999; Roberts et al.

1999; Miller et al. 2005a) and megafaunal diets (Gr&ke and Bocherens 1996; Miller et

al. 1999). This approach clearly has the potential to provide important insights into

causes of the megafaunal extinctions, the antiquity of the northern Australian

monsoon and other palaeoecological enigmas.
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Stable isotopic analysis

Differences in stable isotope relative abundances are often very small. For example,

the ratio of 13C to 12C in atmospheric CO2 is around 0.011146, while the ratio in C4

plant leaves is typically around 0.011101. Such small differences may be difficult to

contemplate, so stable isotope relative abundances a:re usually expressed in the delta

(a) notation, in per mil (%0) units:

I; (0/< )=( R"m," -1)X1000,sample 00
Rs1,nd"d

where R.,mple is the ratio of one isotope to another in the sample being measured,

and RSl,ndord is the ratio in a standard. For example, the abundance of 13(: relative to

l2C is expressed as a13C, usually measured relative to the Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB)

standard. a15N (!5N relative to 14N) is usually measured relative to the atmospheric

N2 standard, and al8() (18() relative to 16() is measured relative to either the PDB or

standard mean ocean water (SMOW) standards.

Carbon isotopic analysis of animal remains

The carbon isotopic composition (!2C relative to 13C, expressed as a13C) of animal

remains primarily reflects the carbon isotopic composition of diet (DeNiro and

Epstein 1978; Ceding and Harris 1999). Each of an animal's tissue types, e.g. bone

collagen, tooth enamel etc., tends to have a constant isotopic offset relative to diet,

allowing the a13C of diet to be accurately estimated from any tissue type for which

the offset is known (Krueger and Sullivan 1984; Lee-Thorp and van der Merwe 1987;

Ambrose and Norr 1993; Ceding and Harris 1999).
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The effect of photosynthetic pathway

The usefulness of carbon isotopic analysis arises because plants possessing the G

and G photosynthetic pathways have distinct s13e values. G plants, which are

represented by trees, shrubs, forbs and grasses, typically have S13C values of -22 to

-33%0 (O'Leary 1988). Ct plants, which are represented by grasses, plus a very

limited number of shrubs and forbs, typically have SI3C values of ·10 to -20%0

(O'Leary 1988). It is therefore possible to measure the SI3C of an animal's remains

and estimate the contribution that G and G plants made to its diet. Plants

possessing the Crassulacean Acid Metabolism (CAM) pathway tend to have highly

variable Sl3C (Ehleringer and Monson 1993), and as this group tends to be

uncommon, their potential contribution to an animal's diet is usually ignored.

The relative abundance of C4 versus C3 grasses (referred to throughout this thesis as

C. relative abundance) is primarily affected by temperature, with C4 plants at a

competitive advantage at higher temperatures (Ehleringer et al. 1997; Winslow et af.

2003). G relative abundance is usually hjgh in areas with h'igh summer rainfall, or

year-round high temperatures, such as in the tropics. Because of the high water use

efficiency of (4 plants, there has been some suggestion they would be favoured by

low water availability (Stowe and Teeri 1978), but such ~~ trend is not usually

obvious in grasses (Teeri and Stowe 1976; Hattersley 1983).

Another important factor that potentially influences C4 relative abundance is

atmospheric CO2 concentration. The photosynthetic abi! ities of C4 plants are

thought to be relatively unresponsive to CO2 concentration, whereas those of G

plants increase strongly in response to increasing CO2 (Ehleringer et al. 1997; Collatz

et al. 1998). Therefore, low CO2 concentrations are expected to favour C. plants, and

high concentrations are expected to favour G plants. Recently however, a number

of authors have questioned the validity of this theory, suggesting that G and C.

plants respond similarly to elevated CO2 (e.g. Wand et a1. 1999; Ghannoum et al.

2(00).
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Other factors affecting plant 01)(:

In addition to photosynthetic pathway, there are several other potential sources of

variation in plant onc that may be large enough to be detectable in herbivore one.

The 013C of C3 plants often shows a strong negative relationship with water

availability, with a decrease of around 10/00 per 300 mm increase in annual rainfall

(Stewart et al. 1995; Swap et al. 2004). Plants growing in drier parts of the local

landscape (e.g. slopes) may also be depleted by several per mil relative to plants

growing in wetter parts of the landscape (e.g. valley floors) (Ehleringer and Cooper

1988; Ehleringer 1989). In addition, plants growing; beneath closed forest canopies

tend to have very low 013C values, often depleted by as much as 5-6%0 (van der

Merwe and Medina 1989; Cerling et al. 2004). This is known as the 'canopy effect'

and is thought to be due to low light intensities and '3C~depleted C02 close to the

forest floor.

The carbon isotopic composition of atmospheric C02 directly affects the carbon

isotopic composition of both G and C4 plants. The ;51)(: of atmospheric C02 has not

varied dramatically over the last 50 thousand years (ky), ranging from about -7.7%0

at the last glacial maximum to about -6.0%0 in the mi:d-Holocene (Marino et al. 1992).

By far the greatest change has been in the last three centuries, with the burning of

fossil fuels decreasing the 81)(: of atmospheric COz from about -6.5%0 to about -8.0%0

(Friedli et al. 1986; Peng and Freyer 1986; Marino and McElroy 1991). For this

reason, when comparing modern plant or animal 013C values with pre-industrial

values, a correction factor of around 1.5%0 is usually applied (e.g. Johnson et aI.

2005b; Long et al. 2005).

Successful uses of this approach

Carbon isotopic analysis of animal remains has been used with great success

elsewhere in the world. The approach allows us to reconstruct either the feeding

ecology of the animals examined, or certain characteristics of the local vegetation.
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In areas where C~ relative abundance is very high, i.e. G grasses are virtually

absent, the distinction between G and C~ plants also represents the distinction

between non-grasses and grasses. In such areas, carbon isotopic analysis can be

used to estimate the grass content of an animal's diet, and hence distinguish grazers

from browsers. This approach has been used extensively in both modern (Vogel

1978; Tieszen et al. 1989; Cerling et al. 2003) and palaeoecological (Koch et al. 1998;

Cerling et at. 1999; MacFadden et al. 1999b) investigations. However, a major

problem with using such an approach in palaeoecological investigations is that the

isotopic signature of grazing is confounded by changes in G relative abundance.

As G relative abundance decreases, the isotopic signatures of grazers and browsers

converge.

Focussing on animals with known feeding ecology, carbon isotopic analysis may

reveal more detailed information about local vegetation. For example, in obligate

grazers, the isotopic signal represents that exclusively of grasses, and can be used to

estimate G relative abundance. This approach has been used as evidence of a

dramatic global increase in C. relative abundance between about eight and six

million years ago (Cerling et al. 1997), as well as smaller, 10ccl1ised fluctuations in C.

relative abundance throughout the Pleistocene (Connin et af. 1998; MacFadden et at.

19990; Smith ci al. 2002; Koch cI"1. 2004).

In mixed-feeding species (both grazing and browsing), the isotopic signal tends to

represent that of both grasses and non-grasses, and may therefore be correlated with

vegetation woodiness (Koch 1998). Again, this approach can only be successful in

areas where G grasses are relatively uncommon, and the isotopic signature of

woodiness is confounded by changes in C~ relative abundance. This approach has

proven useful for examining small changes in vegetation woodiness in modern

times (Witt et al. 1998), as well as larger structural changes in ancient ecosystems

(MacFadden et al. 1996). However, it is likely that few herbivores are true

generalists, sampling all components of the vegetation equally. Therefore, a close

relationship between the SIX: of a mixed-feeding species and vegetation woodiness

should not be assumed with certainty.

8
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Carbon isotopic analysis and Australian palaeoecology

It has only been during the last decade that carbon isotopic analysis of ancient

animal remains has been used to reconstruct the p~llaeoecology of late Pleistocene

Australia. Grocke and Bocherens (1996) were the first to do so, analysing bones of

Diprotodon, Macropus and Sthenllnls of similar age from several South Australian

localities. They found that Stltemlrlls and Diprotodol1 had lower Ol3C than Macroplls,

suggesting they consumed more browse, consistent with interpretations of tooth

morphology (Rich 1991).

Building on this work, Grocke (1997b) used the (513(: of herbivore bones from

Henscke Cave in South Australia, aged about 42 ky, to infer vegetation

characteristics. He concluded that the Diprotodon, Macroplls and Sthenllnls

individuals examined had consumed exclusively (3 plants beneath a dense forest

canopy, because the 013( of these individuals were similar to modern herbivores

from forest vegetation at Mt Gambier, South Australia. However, Grocke's

suggestion that the modern herbivores were depleted in 13(: because of a 'canopy

effect' seems highly doubtful. The canopy effects described in the literature are

from closed canopy rainforests (van der Merwe and Medina 1989; Cerling et al. 2003;

Cerling et al. 2004), not open forests and woodlands such as those near Mt Gambier

(National Land and Water Resources Audit 2001), where it is very unlikely that a

canopy effect would exist. The results presented by Grocke indeed suggest that the

individuals examined consumed almost exclusively G plants, but appear to provide

no information about vegetation structure. Clearly, drawing very specific ecological

conclusions on the basis of herbivore 513(:, such as the presence of a dense forest

canopy, without proper reference to modern analogues is highly dubious.

Grocke (1997a) extended his use of the 013C of Diprotodon, Macroplls and Sthenllnls

remains to provide evidence of changes in vegetation structure in South Australia

over the last 140 kyo Grocke showed that specimens of these herbivores collected

from five localities had Ol3C values that increased markedly about 45 ka, and

interpreted this change as a shift from browsing to grazing, and hence, as a shift
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from tree~ and shrub·dominated to g-rass~dominated vegetation. While this logic

initially appears sound, closer examination suggests there are major flaws. There is

little reason to believe that the Ol3C of grazing herbivores such as Macropus species

(kangaroos and wallabies) would be particularly responsive to changes in

vegetation woodiness. Studies of modem diets of the large Macropus species show

that they have a consistently grass~dominated diet (see review by Dawson 1989).

Most of the variation in grass consumption by Macroplls species is due to

interspecific differences. Changes in the Ol3C of a grazing herbivore would be more

appropriately interpreted as changes in the relative abundance of G versus G

grasses (Koch 1998). Given that G and G grasses are equally dominant in Gr&ke's

study area in the present day (Hattersley 1983), it is clearly not valid to interpret

changes in the 013(: of herbivores solely as changes in vegetation woodiness.

Roberts et al. (1999) used the 01X: of late Holocene Macropus bone collagen to infer

increased aridity around 4 ka, relative to the present. They suggest that a very

slight increase in 013(: (0.7%0) between 4 ka and modern times is evidence that

kangaroos consumed more C4 grasses in the past, and suggest that greater

dominance by C4 grasses indicates increased aridity. However, I suggest that such a

conclusion cannot be supported for two reasons. Firstly, Roberts et al. (1999)

provide no statistical comparison (e.g. analysis of variance) of mean Ol3C between

modern times and 4 ka. Secondly, there is very little reason to believe that the

abundance of C. grasses relative to G grasses (G relative abundance) would

increase with increasing aridity. In North and South America it has been clearly

shown that G relative abundance is not closely related to annual rainfall (Paruelo

and L.1uenroth 1996; ParueJo et al. 1998). Although C. relative abundance data are

not available for Australia, Hattersley (1983) has clearly shown that the relative

species richness of G versus Ct grasses is not related to annual rainfall. Clearly, the

inappropriate palaeoclimatic inferences drawn by Roberts et al. (1999) highlight the

need for a greater understanding of the levels of isotopic va riation present in plant

and animal populations, and the effect of different climate variables on isotopic

composition.

10
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Undoubtedly the most successful use of this approach to reconstruct Australian

palaeoecology has been the work of the team led by Americans Gifford Miller and

Beverley Johnson. Miller et al. (1999) examined the carbon isotopic composition of

preserved eggshells of the emu, Dromaills novaehollandiae, and the extinct giant

flightless bird Genyornis newtani, collected in the Lake Eyre Basin. They concluded

that Genyornis was a strict browser, while the emu was a generalist feeder, and

suggested that it was the specialised feeding ecology of Genyarnis that had

contributed to its extinction following habitat modification by humans.

Building on this work, Johnson et af. (1999) documented a substantial decline in the

one of emu eggshells in the Lake Eyre Basin between about 60 ka and the last

glacial maximum about 20 ka. They suggested that 60 ka, emus had a varied diet,

with some individuals consuming all C3 biomass~ and others consuming all C4

biomass. By 20 ka, diets were much less varied, with C4 plants representing no

more than 40% of the diet. This dietary shift was interpreted as a shift from

vegetation dominated by G grasses to that dominated by G grasses and shrubs,

possibly caused by a weakening of the northern Australian monsoon. Weakening of

the monsoon at this time is consistent with evidence from geomorphological

reconstructions (Magee et al. 2004). The most contentious aspect of the work of

Johnson et al. is their suggestion that the decline in monsoon strength, which

coincides with the arrival of humans in Australia, was caused by landscape burning

by humans. They suggested that the burning, and subsequent transformation, of

the vegetation may have reduced the feedback of moisture to the atmosphere. More

recently, Miller et al. (2005a) produced very strong evidence of an even more

dramatic change in the diets of emus in the immediate vicinity of Lake Eyre,

coincident with the arrival of humans in Australia. They showed that around 50 ka,

emu diets dramatically shifted from being a mixture of C3 and C4 plants, to being G

dominated. Miller et af. suggested two possible explanations: a weakened monsoon;

or the direct effect of landscape burning by humans.

While the isotopic evidence of a dramatic change at Lake Eyre is very compelling, it

remains extremely unclear what the change actually represents ecologically.
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Examination of the isotopic record of Johnson et al. (1999) and Miller ef al. (1999;

2005a) alone would give the impression that the modern Lake Eyre region is almost

totally dominated by G biomass. This is not the case, with around 55% of the area

in the immediate vicinity of Lake Eyre (lvithin 100 km) classified as grassland

( ational Land and Water Resources Audit 2001), and around 75% of grass species

in the area possessing the Ct pathway (Hattersley 1983). Clearly the isotopic

composition of emu eggshells will be strongly affected by the ecological

characteristics of emus; it is overly simplistic to assume that because emus are

mixed feeders, they provide an unbiased sample of the local vegetation.

Undoubtedly, a better understanding of isotopic variation in modem emus in

relation to vegetation characteristics would aid the interpretation of the isotopic

record of Johnson, Miller and co-workers.

Nitrogen isotopic analysis of animal remains

The nitrogen isotopic composition (14N relative to 15N, expressed as 81SN) of animal

remains tends to be affected by many more factors than the carbon isotopic

composition and we have a relatively poor mechanistic understanding of them,

making interpretation of the nitrogen isotopic record very difficult (Ambrose 1991;

Hedges et al. 2004; Stevens and Hedges 2004). Animal 815N is most commonly used

to infer trophic structure. Animals tend to become enriched in 15N by about 1-5%0

with each increasing trophic level, so that herbivores can be distinguished from

carnivores (Schoeninger and DeNiro 1984; Sealy et al. 1987). This approach has been

particularly useful when there is considerable intraspec.ific variation in meat

consumption, as in omnivores such as humans (Richards ef af. 2000; Bocherens et al.

2006) and bears (Bocherens et al. 1994; Hilderbrand et a1. 1996).

There is also a well documented negative relationship between animal 51s and

water availability (Heaton et al. 1986; Sealy ef al. 1987; Gr6cke et al. 1997; Pate et af.

1998; Schwarcz et al. 1999). It remains unclear whether this relationship merely
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reflects the negative relationship between plant 015N and water availability (Vogel et

al. 1990), or a metabolic response of the animal to low intake of drinking water

(Ambrose and DeNiro 1986) or protein (Sealy et a/. 1987). Other factors that may

influence plant 015N, and hence animal 015N, include soil characteristics (Rodiere et

al. 1996), temperature (Amundson et af. 2003), and even topography (Bedard

Haughn et nl. 2003).

Nitrogen isotopic analysis of ancient animal remains has been used on only a few

occasions in Australia. Roberts et af. (1999) used olSoN of Macroplis bone collagen to

infer that there had not been substantial changes in aridity in southeastern South

Australia over the last 4 ky. Grocke and Bocherens (1996) examined ancient

herbivore bones from South Australia and produced evidence that Diprotodon had

higher (515N than MacroplIs and Sthenllrlls. They suggested that this indicates

Diprotodon had a hindgut digestive system, similar to that of wombats and koalas,

with placental mammals showing a similar relationship between digestive

physiology and 015N (Bocherens et (/1. 1996b). Grocke (1997b) also used ol5N

measurements to provide evidence that the marsupial lion, Thylncoleo camifex, was

indeed a carnivore. T. carnifex had 015N about 4%0 higher than the herbivorous taxa

from the same deposit.

Oxygen isotopic analysis of animal remains

For warm-blooded animals, the oxygen isotopic composition (16Q relative to 18(),

expressed as (518()) of biological apatites (e.g. the phosphate and carbonate phases of

tooth enamel and bone) reflects that of body water, which in turn reflects that of

ingested water (Longinelli 1984). Animals that obtain most of their ingested water

by drinking tend to have body water ol8() that reflects the 0180 of precipitation, such

that past precipitation ol8() can often be reconstructed from the ol8() of preserved

bones and teeth (Longinelli 1984; Luz et al. 1984).
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Sources of variation in precipitation ol8() are complex, with three main effects noted:

the 'temperature effect', where ol8() increases with temperature, especially at high

latitudes; the 'continental effect', where olll() tends to decrease with increasing

distance from the ocean or moisture source; and the 'amount effect', where ol8()

decreases with increasing rainfal1 at high temperatures (Dansgaard 1964; Rozanski

et al. 1993). Given the different variables that influence precipitation ol8(),

interpreting the isotopic record within animal bones and teeth is difficult, but this

approach has been used to reconstruct changes in temperature (Fricke et ai. 1998),

elevation (Fricke 2(03), and rainfall (Sharma et al. 2004), although it has yet to be

used in Australia.

Concurrent studies by Ayliffe and Chivas (1990) and Luz et ai. (1990) found that for

animals with low drinking water requirements, body water ol8() was also affected

by relative humidity. This relationship arises because the water in plant leaves

becomes enriched with 18() at low relative humidity (Farquhar and Lloyd 1993), and

animals that obtain a large proportion of their ingested water from plant leaves will

take on the oxygen isotopic signature of leaf water rather than that of drinking

water. Ayliffe and Chivas concluded that the ol8() of herbivores with low drinking

water requirements may be used to reconstruct changes in relative humidity,

particularly in regions with very little spatial variation in pre~cipitation SI8(), such as

Australia. Despite this suggestion, such an approach has yet to be used in Australia

or elsewhere.

Aims and thesis layout

The few attempts to reconstruct Australian palaeoecology using stable isotopic

analysis of animal remains have met with only limited success. This is at least

partly due to our poor knowledge of the isotopic ecology of extant Australian

animals, such as kangaroos and emus. Before this approach can be used to make
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robust conclusions about Australia's palaeoecological history, there is a clear need

to understand the sources of modern isotopic variation.

The Australian continent provides an excellent model system in which to study

isotopic variation in herbivores, with strong gradients in many of the environmental

and ecological variables that are expected to inHuence isotopic variation. Of

relevance for variation in 013C, there is an extreme latitudinal gradient in C4 relative

abundance. Northern Australia is hot and dominated by summer rainfall,

favouring Ct grasses, whereas southern Australia is cool and dominated by winter

rainfall, favouring C3 grasses (Fig. 1.1b-c). There i.s also a diversity of vegetation

types ranging from both C3 and Ct dominated grasslands to rainforests (Fig. 1.1d).

Of relevance for variation in 015N and 818(), there are strong gradients in annual

rainfall (Fig. 1.1a). The general aim of this thesis is to explore the ecological and

environmental information that is provided by the isotopic analysis (013(:, 815N, 018())

of kangaroo remains, with a view to using this approach on ancient kangaroo

remains to reconstruct Australia's palaeoecological history. Throughout this thesis I

use the term 'kangaroo' to refer to any member of the kangaroo and wallaby genus

Mncropus.

Isotopic analysis of animal remains has already provided perhaps the most

convincing evidence to date of impacts of early Aboriginal landscape burning on the

Australian biota Uohnson et nl. 1999; Miller et nl. 1999; Miller et nl. 2005a), clearly one

of the most enigmatic and contentious aspects of Australia's prehistory. Given the

apparent inextricability of Aboriginal landscape burning, biota, and environmental

conditions, I use Chapter 2 to set the scene for the thesis. In this chapter, I focus on a

small area in central Arnhem Land to explore the ecological rationale for Aboriginal

landscape burning by examining its effects on patterns of habitat use by kangaroos

and the carbon and nitrogen isotopic composition of kangaroo scats. Without first

hand information regarding the objectives and consequences of Aboriginal

landscape burnin& it is difficult to evaluate claims that it had catastrophic ecological

impacts.
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a. Annual rainfall

b. Proportion of annual rainfall falling during summer

Figure 1.1. Several variables that may affect isotopic variation in herbivores throughout

Australia: (a) annual rainfall; (b) the proportion of annual rainfall falling during summer; (c)

annual temperature; and (d) present day major vegetation types. The dashed line indicates

the Tropic of Capricorn. The climate data are from the computer programme ANUClim 5.1

(Centre for Resource and Environmental Studies, Australian National University, Canberra);

the vegetation data are from National Land and Water Resources Audit (2001).
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c. Annual temperature

d. Present day major vegetation types
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In Chapters 3-7, I switch to a dramatically differenl scale 1:0 address the primary

aim of the thesis. In these chapters, I examine sources of variation in the 013C, 015N

and 01SO of kangaroos at a very large, continental scale. The approach I take is to

assume that the spatial variation in isotopic abundances in the present day is

analogous to the variation that has existed through time. The logic of this part of

the thesis is outlined in Fig. 1.2 and the chapters are described briefly below.

In Chapter 3, I examine the environmental variables thai influence the 013C and 015

of grasses throughout Australia. Given that the isotopic composition of diet is

passed onto the body of the consumer, the variables that influence plant 013C and

015N would also be expected to influence kangaroo 013C and 015 .

Focussing solely on carbon in Chapter 4, I examine the climatic variables that

influence G relative abundance throughout Australia. Because of the strong

dichotomy of 013<: values between G and C~ plants, G relative abundance is

expected to be the most important factor influencing Ihe 013<: of a predominantly

grazing herbivore.

In Chapter 5, I examine the strength of the relationship between kangaroo 013<: and

the climatic variables found to influence C4 relative abundance in Chapter 4. A

strong relationship between herbivore 013<: and C relative abundance, independent

of other ecological factors, is a fundamental assumption underpinning the use of

herbivore 013<: to reconstruct past changes in G relative abundance.

Returning 10 nitrogen in Chapter 6, I examine sources of 015N variation m

kangaroos, and address the question of whether the well-known relationship

between herbivore 015 and water availability is merely a reflection of the

relationship between plant 015 and water availability, or does animal metabolism

playa major role?
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Figure 1.2. Schematic representation of the main factors influencing 013<:, 015N and 018() of

kangaroos. The thesis chapters that address various components of the flow chart are

indicated.

Finally, in Chapter 7, I examine sources of SH'O variation in kangaroos, other than

variation in relative humidity.

The six core chapters of the thesis (Chapters 2-7) are written as papers, aU of which

are either published, or submitted for publication, in journals. For this reason, there

is some repetition in the Methods sections of the data chapters, as well as slight

inconsistencies in format and style associated with specific journal requirements.

The thesis is concluded with a brief synopsis and discussion in Chapter 8.

The information-theoretic modelling paradigm

Throughout this thesis, I have adhered to a sUghtly less conventional statistical

modelling paradigm that has rapidly emerged among ecologists. The information

theoretic modelling paradigm, sensu Burnham and Anderson (2001; 2002) is an

alternative to conventional null hypothesis testing that has dominated ecological
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modelling in the past. Rather than focusing on a single nu 11 hypothesis, which is

often of little use when there are a number of closely related, competing hypotheses,

the information-theoretic paradigm utilises a candidate set of multiple hypotheses

that are derived a priori to any data analysis.

The candidate hypotheses, or models, can be constructed as virtually any

conventional statistical model, e.g. a least-squares linear regression model, and they

are ranked for suitability using Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC), which is easily

calculated by most modem statistical packages. AIC is based on the principle of

parsimony, favouring both model fit and model simplicity. Lower values of AJC

indicate greater support for a model, relative to other models in the same candidate

set. Burnham and Anderson (2002) suggest that a model with an AIC value within 2

of the lowest AIC value in the candidate set can be considered well supported; a

model with an AIC value within 2-10 of the lowest can be considered weakly

supported; while a model with an AIC value within > 10 of the lowest has

essentially no support. For each model in the candidate set, AIC can be used to

calculate an Akaike weight (Wi), which represents the probability of that model

being the best in the candidate set (Burnham and Anderson 2002).

Rather than basing inferences on a single, selected best model, we can base

inferences on the entire candidate set. Using this approach, known as multimodel

inference, the predictions of each model are weighted acc:ording to the level of

support for that model (Wi), such that weakly supported models will have little

effect on the averaged predictions. Multimodel averaging provides a more stable

and less biased estimate of effect sizes than a single 'best' model.
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The effects of Aboriginal landscape burning 

on patterns of habitat use by kangaroos

This chapter has been published as:

Murphy, B.P. & Bowman, D.M.J.S. (2007) The interdependence of fire, grass,
kangaroos and Australian Aborigines: a case study from central Arnhem Land,
northern Australia. Journal of Biogeography 34, 237 250.
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2. AborigillllllnlldscnJX bUrl/illg mId hllbitn/use by knllgaroos

Abstract

Aim

To describe the nexus between Aboriginal landscape burning and patterns of

habitat use by kangaroos in a tropical savanna habitat mosaic, and provide evidence

to evaluate the claim that Aboriginal landscape burning is a game management tool.

Location

Central Arnhem Land, a stronghold of traditional Aboriginal culture, in the

Australian monsoon tropics.

Methods

The abundance of kangaroo scats was recorded th.roughout a landscape burnt by

Aboriginal people, and used as a proxy for the intensity of habitat use by kangaroos.

Scat abundance was assessed along field traverses totalling 112 km, at three time

periods: (1) 1-4 weeks following mid dry season burning Ouly 2003); (2) in the late

dry season (November 2003); and (3) in the following mid dry season Ouly 2004).

We compared the intensity with which kangaroos u.sed burnt versus unburnt areas

in various habitat types, with time since mid dry season burning. Scats were

collected from areas that had been burnt to a varying extent and the abundance of

carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes (ol3C and 015N) and carbon to nitrogen ratios

(C:N) determined.

Results

There was clear evidence of an interactive effect of burning and habitat type on the

abundance of kangaroo scats. Scats were much more abundant in burnt versus

unburnt areas in the moist habitats, but the oppOSite effect was observed in the dry

rocky habitats, with higher scat abundance in unburnt areas. This interactive effect

of burning and habitat type on scat abundance was observed immediately

« 4 weeks) folJowing fire, and was stiJi present one year later. High concentrations

of nitrogen in resprouting grasses indicate that burnt areas may provide kangaroos
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with greater access to nutrients. The isotopic composition of scats indicates that

kangaroos feeding in extensively burnt areas were consuming more grasses, and

possibly sedges, than kangaroos feeding in unburnt areas.

Conclusions

The fine scale mosaic of burnt and unburnt areas created by mid dry season

Aboriginal landscape burning has clear effects on the distribution of kangaroos.

Kangaroos move into burnt moist habitats and away from burnt dry rocky habitat.

Isotopic analysis of scats suggests that the mechanism driving this effect is the

increased abundance of nitrogen rich grasses in burnt moist habitats.

Introduction

In 1848, the European explorer Thomas Mitchell suggested that if it were not for

Aboriginal landscape burning, southern Australia would be covered in 'thick

jungle' rather than open forests. He explained the logic of Aboriginal burning with

his succinct and oft-quoted passage: 'fire, grass, kangaroos, and human inhabitants

seem all dependent upon each other for existence in Australi.a' (Mitchell 1848). It is

remarkable that despite considerable controversies about thl~ positive and negative

short and longer term effects of Aboriginal burning, Mitchell's conjecture has

received little scientific attention. Indeed, despite the importance of wildland fire

management, little is known about the motives, geographic scale and ecological

importance of indigenous fire management throughout the world. The absence of

first hand data make it difficult to evaluate the hypothesis that Aboriginal burning

had an initial catastrophic impact on the Australian environment such as that

postulated by Flannery (1994) and Miller et at. (2005<1) or reconcile these views with

the countervailing arguments based upon more recent historical data (e.g. Bowman

1998). The Australian debate has paralJels in orth America where there is also a

spectrum of views concerning the ecological effects of Native American landscape

burning, ranging from negligible (e.g. Grissino-Mayer et al. 2004), to very specialised
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ecological outcomes, particularly increasing the abundance of economically

valuable plant species (Anderson 2002).

The recent ethnographic work of Bowman et al. (2001) emphasized that among the

many uses of fire in central Arnhem Land, northern Australia, the most important

relate to the hunting of kangaroos, and a similar conclusion was reached by

Vigilante (2003) working in the Kimberley region of northwestern Australia. The

use of fire as a hunting tool has been widely reported, being used to flush kangaroos

or drive them toward waiting hunters (Finlayson 1946; Hallam 1975; Kimber 1983;

Russell-Smith et al. 1997; Bowman et al. 2001; VigiJante 2003). The less direct uses of

fire in kangaroo hunting incorporate aspects of habitat manipulation. Fire is

reported to have been used to produce young grass shoots in burnt areas, which

attract kangaroos, making them easier to locate and hunt (Kimber 1983; Bright 1994;

Bowman and Vigilante 2001). Regenerating areas are also thought to provide

improved grazing, increasing the carrying capaCity for kangaroos (Gould 1971;

Haynes 1991; Latz 1995; Russell-Smith et al. 1997; Bowman and Vigilante 2001).

Such use of fire as a land management tool led Jones (1969) to coin the phrase 'fire

stick farming', although Bowman et al. (2001) suggest that 'fire-stick ranching' might

be more apt given the centrality of game management.

Bowman and Prior (2004) point out that while 'fire-stick farming' is now a generally

accepted concept, little effort has ever been made to test it. Indeed, despite

abundant anecdotal evidence of Aboriginal use oJ fire to attract kangaroos and

maintain kangaroo populations, little empirical evidence exists. There are

numerous ecological studies from other parts of Australia that show that some

kangaroo species are attracted to burnt areas (Noble et al. 1986; Southwell and

Jarman 1987; Lundie-Jenkins 1993; McCullough and McCullough 2000; Meers and

Adams 2003). To the best of our knowledge, the~ only quantitative evidence of

kangaroos being attracted to burnt areas in monsoonal northern Australia is the

brief account provided by Yibarbuk et al. (2001). However, there has been little

investigation of the mechanisms that cause this response by kangaroos, although it
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is widely assumed that kangaroos are attracted initially to exposed green remnants,

and later to newly emerging shoots (Southwell and Jarman 1987). Evidence from

North America suggests that grazers are able to locate nitrogen rich, easily

digestible food sources in newly burnt areas (Hobbs and Spowart 1984).

This study focuses on an area in central Amhem Land where the land management

practices of local Aboriginal people have changed little since European settlement.

The area has previously been used to explore various effects of Aboriginal land

management on the biological landscape (Yibarbuk et al. 2001; Bowman and Prior

2004; Bowman et al. 2004). We explore the ecological rationale of Aboriginal

landscape burning by examining its effects on patterns of habitat use by kangaroos

and the stable isotopic composition of kangaroo scats.

Methods

Study area

Arnhcm Land is a large area (-97000 km2) In northern Australia, proclaimed an

Aboriginal reserve in the 1930s and owned by an Aboriginal land trust since the

1970s (Fig. 2.1). Today it is largely managed to support a traditional subsistence

economy. Korlorrbirrahda is a small isolated community in central Arnhem Land,

based around one extended family and usually home to fewer than 20 people. Such

a community is known in northern Australia as an 'outstation'. The clan estate

surrounding Korlorrbirrahda is relatively unusual in having had a continuous

history of Aboriginal occupation since European colonisation, interrupted for only

several years in the 1950s (Yibarbuk et al. 2(01). Detailed descriptions of the study

area are provided by Yibarbuk et at. (2001) and Bowman and Prior (2004).
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Figure 2.1. Location of the study area within central Arnhem Land (a, b). The locations of

the ten traverses made from Dukaladjarranj and Yaiminyi are shown within the study area

(c). Habitat types are shown in relation to the field traverses (d, e), however the two habitat

types 'rocky savanna' and 'rocky washouts' are not differentiated. Habitat descriptions are

provided in Table 2.1.
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Field traverses

In early July 2003, we witnessed local Aboriginal men setting fire to vegetation

around two localities near Korlorrbirrahda outstation: Dukaladjarranj, a site

frequently used by local Aboriginal people for camping; and Yaiminyi, an

abandoned outstation (Fig. 2.1). We were accompanying the men on kangaroo

hunts as part of fieldwork for an unrelated project concerning the isotopic

composition of kangaroo bones. Their setting of fires was unsolicited by us.

We returned to the areas where the fires were lit between one and four weeks later,

and undertook a series of field traverses on foot. Five traverses, totalling 60.6 km,

were undertaken from Dukaladjarranj and five traverses, totalling 51.2 km, were

undertaken from Yaiminyi (Fig. 2.1). The routes taken were recorded with a

handheld Global Positioning System (CPS). CPS waypoints were used to split the

routes into sections that were each classified as one of five habitat types common in

the study area (Table 2.1). The sections were also classified as either burnt or

unburnt in the current dry season. Although most burnt sections had been burnt

one week previously, some sections had been burnt earlier. The tcn traverses were

repeated in November 2003 and July 2004 with the same information recorded.

Scat abundance

Our study was restricted to members of the kangaroo genus Mncropus, represented

in the study area by M. ngi/is (agile wallaby), M. nlltiiopillllS (antilopine walla roo),

M. bemardlls (black walla roo), and M. Tobustus (common wallaroo).

The abundance of kangaroo scats is a good proxy for the intensity of utilisation of

an area as a feeding site by kangaroos, because kangaroos mainly defecate while

feeding Oohnson et al. 1987). This approach has been used successfully in numerous

studies of kangaroos and other macropods (Floyd 1980; Johnson and Jarman 1987;
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Table 2.1. Habitat types common in the study area near Korlorrbirrahda outstation, central

Arnhem Land. Detailed descriptions of most habitat types are provided by Bowman et al.

(2004). The areal extent of each habitat type in the study area and the nomenclature used by

Bowman et al. are also indicated. The habitat types 'swamp' and 'rocky washouts' were not

defined by Bowman et al.

Areal
Habitat Bowman et Ill.

Topography Vegetation extent
type nomenclature

(%)

Riverine Fringing larger Dense overstorey dominated 2 Riverine

creeklines. by MelllleuCillclICIldclldra, and

understorey dominated by

perennial grasses.

Rocky Areas of rugged, Limited to low shrubs and 36 Sandstone

savanna exposed sandstone. highly flammable hummock savanna

grasses (Triodia and

PlcctracJme spp.). Emergent

EUCillyptlls spp. present.

Rocky Adjacent to rocky Sparse vegetation, 2 NA

washouts creeklines, where thin dominated by the low trees

layers of sand have Acacia lom/osa and Crevillea

been deposited pteridifoiia, with very sparse

between sandstone annual grasses.

rocks.

Sandsheet Extensive flat areas of Open forest of Eucalyptus 54 Plateau

savanna deeper sands. tetrodolltll with a sparse savanna

understorey.

Swamp Seasonally wet Few trees, with a ground 7 NA

depressions and areas layer dominated by sedges

adjacent to creeks and perennial grassoes.
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Lundie-Jenkins 1993). While kangaroo scats are easily distinguishable from other

animals in the study area (Telfer et al. 2006), no attempt was made to distinguish the

scats of the four kangaroo species. Telfer et al. (2006) found that while the scats of

the kangaroo species present in the study area have minor differences in size and

shape, their attempts to distinguish them met with only limited success (> 30%

misclassification rate).

During each traverse, we recorded the number of 'scat encounters' within each

section delineated by CPS waypoints. Scat encounters were defined as the number

of linear metres along the route where one or more scats were present within 50 em

of the centreline of the TOute. We created an index of scat abundance, based on the

probability of encountering scats:

scat encounters
scat abundance index =-=::..:::.:.:===

distance walked (m)

To minimise the confounding effect of older scats accumulating in unburnt sites, we

only recorded fresh scats that retained their shiny black coating without any

obvious cracking or deterioration. Scats such as this have an approximate age of up

to three months (Telfer et nt. 2006).

Assessment of scat visibility

In other areas, the accuracy of scat counts has been found to be inAuenced by

vegetation characteristics such as height and cover (Bulinski and McArthur 2(00).

We therefore set out to confirm there were not major differences in the visibility of

scats in different habitats and in burnt versus unburnt areas. To do this, we

conducted a simple exercise in bushland -100 km south of the city of Darwin, where

at seven different locations, ten strings 200 m in length were laid out in random

directions. Twenty groups of small painted pebbles, roughly the same size, shape
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Table 2.2. Scat groups counted (%) in the scat visibility exercise conducted in unburnt and

burnt areas in different habitats. Standard errors are shown.

Habitat Unburnt Burnt

Riverine 93.5 ±1.7

Rocky savanna 94.0 ±1.7 93.5 ±1.7

Sandsheet savanna 94.0 ±1.7 100.0 ±O.O

Swamp 92.0 ±1.9 98.5 ±O.9

and colour as kangaroo scats, were randomly placed along the length of the string,

within 50 em of it. Group sizes ranged randomly from one to seven. Later in the

day, one of us walked quickly along the length of the strings, counting the groups of

artificial scats seen. This allowed us to estimate scat visibility as a proportion of

artificial scat groups seen. The exercise was carried out in unburnt and recently

burnt areas in three habitat types: rocky savanna; sandsheet savanna; and swamp.

In riverine habitat, no recently burnt areas could: be located, so the validation

exercise was carried out in unburnt areas only. These habitat types were similar to

those found near Korlorrbirrahda outstation, with the exception of rocky washouts

which could not be located in this area.

The magnitude of the differences in scat visibility between habitats, and unburnt

versus burnt areas was small (56.5%, Table 2.2). We concluded that these

differences in scat visibility would not greatly affect the results of this study.

Scat and grass collection and analysis

To examine the effect of burning on scat composition, 282 scats samples were

collected from different locations during the field traverses and the collection

locations recorded. The scats were air-dried, the shiny outer coatings were removed
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and a 1 em3 sample of each scat was g-round to a fine powder. Approximately 4 mg

of each powdered scat sample was analysed for carbon and nitrogen isotopic

abundances (013(: and 015N, respectively) and carbon to nitrogen ratios (C:N) at the

Research School of Biological Sciences, Australian National University, using an EA

1110 elemental analyser (CE Instruments, Rodano, Italy) coupled with an IsoChrom

mass spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK). 013(: and 015N are expressed in

per mil (%0) units, relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite and atmospheric N2

standards, respectively. Alanine (013(:: -27.00%0; 015N: ·1.570/00) and gelatine (013(:: 

11.05%0; 0'5 : +7.83%0) standards were used. The average error from replicate

measurements (11 "" 14) was 0.75%0 for 0'3(: and 0.92%0 for 015 •

Scat oUC was used as a proxy for the proportion of the diet contributed by plants

using the C. photosynthetic pathway Oones et at. 1979). This is possible because G

plants have a mean 0'3(: of around ·26.5%0 and C~ plants have a mean 01J<: of around

-12.5%0 (van der Merwe 1982; Cerling et al. 1997). While the faeces of herbivores

tends to have slightly lower 013(: than their diet (0.4-2..0%0), the relationship

between OBC of faeces and diet is nearly linear, with a slope close to unity Oones et

al., 1979). This means that a change of 1.4%0 in the 013C of herbivore faeces can be

interpreted as a change of approximately 0.1 in the proportion of the diet

contributed by C4 plants.

In northern Australia, G plants are mainly grasses, and nearly all grasses are C4

(Hattersley 1983; Bowman and Cook 2002). This allows us to assume that the

contribution of C4 plants to the diet is equivalent to the contribution of grasses to the

diet. However, this approach did not allow us to assess the dietary contribution of

sedges that dominate the swamp habitats because these gmminoids often possess

the G photosynthetic pathway (Teeri et al. 1980; Ueno and Takeda 1992; Stock et at.

20(4).

In herbivores, scat 015 tends to reflect 015 of the plant material consumed (Cod ron

et al. 2005), and fire events tend to increase soil, and hence plant 015 (Grogan et al.
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2000). For this reason, we analysed scat 815N to determine the extent to which

herbivores had been grazing on regrowth following a fire. During July 2005, we

collected 30 samples of grass foliage from unburnt areas and 30 samples from areas

burnt approximately one month previously. In the unburnt areas, only old,

senescent grasses were available, and in the recently burnt areas, only fresh

resprouting grasses were available. The samples were dried, ground to a fine

powder, and 1-6 mg of each was analysed for nitrogen isotopic abundances (815N)

and total nitrogen content at CSIRO Land and Water, Adelaide Laboratory, using

with a 20/20 Automated Nitrogen Carbon Analysis mass spectrometer (Europa

Scientific, Crewe, UK). The average error from replicate measurements (n = 8) was

0.56%0 for 815N and 0.01% for nitrogen content.

Data analysis

To analyse the data from this study, we used an information-theoretic approach,

sensu Burnham and Anderson (2001; 2002). This approach utilises a set of multiple

hypotheses, or models, derived a priori to any data analysis. The models are ranked

for suitability using Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC), that favours both model

fit and model simplicity. Lower values of AIC indicate greater support for a model,

relative to other models in the same candidate set. Burnham and Anderson (2002)

suggest that a model with an AIC value within 2 of the lowest AIC value in the

candidate set can be considered well supported, and a model with an AIC value

within 10 of the lowest can be considered only weakly supported. For each model

in the candidate set, AIC can be used to calculate an Akaike weight (Wi), which

represents the probability of that model being the best in the candidate set

(Burnham and Anderson 2002).

A set of 13 ecologically plausible candidate models was developed a priori to explain

the observed variation in scat abundance (Table 2.3). Three predictor variables were

included in the models:
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(1) habitat

(2) burnt

(3) season

(Table 2.1);

Burnt in July 2003, or unburnt since early 2003;

July 2003 (1-4 weeks after fire), November 2003 (four months

after fire), or July 2004 (one year after fire).

The candidate models were constructed as generalised linear models with a

binomial error structure (i.e. logistic regression models), in the computer

programme R (version 2.1.0, Ihaka and Gentleman 1996). The suitability of each

model was assessed using QAIC, a second order form of AIC, corrected to account

for small sample size and overdispersion in the data (Burnham and Anderson 2(02).

Where more than one model had a high level of empirical support (QAJC within 2

of the best model), the predictions of all the highly su pported models were

weighted according to Wi and combined (Burnham and Anderson 2(02).

To provide additional confirmation that any differences in scat abundance between

burnt and unburnt areas were not the result of differences in scat visibility or

destruction of accumulated scats during burning, we repeated the modelling

procedure discussed previously, but only used observations from unburnt areas. In

this case, the variable 'burnt' was replaced with the variable 'distance' which was

equivalent to the distance in metres to the nearest area burnt in July 2003.

The means of nitrogen content and Sl5N of grass samples collected in burnt and

unburnt areas were compared using analysis of variance (ANOVA) in the computer

programme R. The ANOVA model was compared to a null model (i.e. assuming no

difference between the two means) on the basis of AIC, a second order form of AIC,

corrected to account for small sample size (Burnham and Anderson 2(02).

The same candidate model set and modelling procedure as used on the scat

abundance data were used on the scat sne. SIS and C: data. In this case

however, linear mixed effects models were used, with locality (i.e. either

Dukaladjarranj or Yaiminyi) as the random effect (Crawley 2(02). The models were
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Table 2.3. Candidate models to explain scat abundance, /)1:><:, /)lsN and C:N ratio.

Models

1 burnt

2 habitat

3 season

4 burnt + habitat

5 burnt" habitat

6 burnt + season

7 burnt" season

8 habitat + season

9 burnt + habitat + season

10 burnt" habitat + season

11 burnt" season + habitat

12 burnt" habitat + burnt" season

13 null model

ranked using AICr. Given that a considerable delay was expected between ingestion

of plant material and defecation, the variable 'burnt' was modified so that it

represented the proportion of the adjacent field traverse, within 200 m of the scat

sample location, that was burnt during July 2003.

Results

Patchiness of burnt and unburnt areas

The fires lit by local Aboriginal men during July 2003 created a fine grained mosaic

of burnt and unburnt areas. Along the field traverses, burnt and unburnt sections

were mostly less than 600 m in length (57% and 61% of their total lengths,

respectively; Fig. 2.2). Subsequent burning in the late dry season had little effect on
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Figure 22. Frequency distributions of burnt and unburnt sections of various lengths

encountered during field traverses in November 2003. Sections that were unburnt (white

bars), burnt during July 2003 (grey bars), or burnt in the second half of 2003 (black bars) are

shown. Frequency is expressed as a proportion of the total length of all traverses.

this habitat mosaic. In aU habitat types, a large number of discrete burnt and

unburnt sections were encountered, even in those habitat types with a limited areal

extent (e.g. riverine habitats; Tables 2.1, 2.4).

Scat abundance in burnt and unbumt areas

There was very strong evidence that scat abundance differed considerably between

burnt and unburnt areas, and that the differences depended upon habitat type. In

the swamp and riverine habitats, scat abundance was clearly higher in burnt areas

(Fig. 2.3). Conversely, in the rocky savanna and rocky washout habitats, scat

abundance was clearly much lower in burnt areas. There was no clear difference

between burnt and unburnt areas in sandsheet savanna. Models incorporating

'burnt' and 'habitat', with an interaction, had overwhelming support, with a
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Table 2.4. Number and average length of burnt and unburnt sections of the field traverses in

different habitat types. Each section was bounded by either a change in habitat type, or a

change from unburnt to burnt, or vice versa.

Count Average length (m) Total length (km)
Habitat

Unburnt Burnt Unburnt Burnt Unburnt Burnt

Riverine 111 45 130 85 14 4

Rocky savanna 159 138 153 93 24 13

Rocky washouts 79 67 132 131 10 9

Sandsheet 363 373 195 195 71 73

Swamp 149 158 142 125 21 20

combined probability of 1.00 of being the best in the candidate set, Le. there was

virtually no support for any of the other models (Table 2.5). The strong support for

the interaction between 'burnt' and 'habitat' indicates that the relationship between

scat abundance and the variable 'burnt' varied between habitats.

There was little evidence that the relationship between scat abundance and the

variable 'burnt' varied with time since fire. The same relationship between scat

abundance and the variable 'burnt' was clearly present immediately (one to four

weeks) following fire, and was still present after four, and then twelve months

(Fig. 2.3).

Scat abundance in unburnt areas only

Examining scat abundance in unburnt areas only produced very similar results as

when both burnt and unburnt areas were examined. Namely, there was strong

evidence that scat abundance varied in relation to proximity to burnt sections of the

field traverses. tn the swamp and riverine habitats, scat abundance was higher in

close proximity to burnt areas, and in the rocky savanna and rocky washout
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Figure 2.3. Comparison of kangaroo scat abundance between unburnt (white columns) and

burnt areas (grey columns) with increasing time since fire: (a) July 2003, 1-4 weeks after

fire; (b) ovember 2003, 4 months after fire; and (c) July 2004-, 1 year after fire. Seat

abundance was according to the weighted predictions of the two generalised linear models:

abundance - habitat· burnt + season; and abundance - habitat· burnt + season· burnt.

Error bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals for the predictions.
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Table 2.5. Results of the model selection procedure for the five response variables examined.

The models are shown ranked in ascending order of the model selection criterion used (AIC

or QAIC). DJ is the difference between the model's AIC or QAIC value and the minimum

AIC or QAIC value. Wi is the probability of the model being the best in the candidate set.

Only those models with some empirical support (Ili < 10) are shown. The models with a high

level of empirical support (Ili < 2) are shown in bold.

AIG

Response variable Models DC ~, w,

QAIG

Scat abundance burnt" habitat + season 4264.2 0.0 0.60

(all areas), II = 3786 burnt" habitat + burnt" season 4265.0 0.8 0.40

Scat abundance distance" habitat + season 3620.1 0.0 0.84

(unburnt areas), II = 2591 distance" habitat + distance" season 3623.4 3.3 0.16

Scat ()13C, 1/ = 282 burnt" habitat + burnt" season 1239.5 0.0 0.50

burnt" habitat + season 1241.3 1.8 0.20

burnt" habitat 1241.9 2.4 0.15

burnt" season 1244.7 5.2 0.04

burnt 1245.1 5.5 0.03

burnt + season 1245.6 6.1 0.02

season 1246.5 7.0 0.02

null model 1247.0 7.5 0.01

Scat ()15N, II = 282 burnt + season 859.4 0.0 0.59

season 861.8 2.3 0.19

burnt" season 862.1 2.6 0.16

null model 864.7 5.3 0.04

Scat C:N, II = 282 season -982.7 0.0 0.55

null model -982.2 0.5 0.43
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Figure 2.4. Kangaroo scat abundance in unburnt areas only, in relation to distance to nearest

burnt area. Scat abundance was predicted by the generalised linear model: abundance -

habitat· distance + season. For simplicity, separate curves for the three seasons have not

been shown; the solid lines represent the means of these. Dashed lines indicate the 95%

confidence intervals for the predictions.
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habitats, scat abundance was lower in close proximity to burnt areas (Fig. 2.4). In

the sandsheet savanna habitat, there was little relationship between scat abundance

and distance to burnt areas. Models incorporating 'distance' and 'habitat', with an

interaction, had overwhelming support, with a combined probability of 1.00 of

being the best in the candidate set (Table 2.5).

Grass foliage in burnt and unburnt areas

Resprouting grasses in recently burnt areas had a much hjgher nitrogen content

than senescent grasses in unburnt areas (Fig. 2.5a). The probability that there was a

difference in nitrogen content between the two was estimated to be 1.00. Similarly,

S15N was higher in resprouting grasses than senescent grasses (Fig. 2.5b), with a

probability of 0.97 that there was a difference betweE~n the two.

Scat composition

There was strong evidence of a relationship between scat SI3C and the proportion of

the adjacent field traverse that was burnt. However, the nature of this effect clearly

varied between habitats. The three models incorporating the variables 'burnt' and

'habitat', with an interaction, were the most highly ranked, with a combined

probability (Wi) of 0.86 of being the best in the candidate set (Table 2.5). In all

habitats except swamps, the relationship between SI3C and the extent of burning

was positive, suggesting that animals grazing in extensively burnt areas were

consuming more grass (Fig. 2.6). In contrast, the relationship was negative in

swamps, suggesting that animals grazing in extensively burnt swamps were

consuming less grass and possibly more sedges possessing the C3 photosynthetic

pathway.
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Figure 2.5. (a) Nitrogen content and (b) BISN of grass foliage samples. The senescent

samples were collected from unbumt areas; the regrowth s<,mples were collected from

recently burnt areas « 1 month). The error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. Akaike

weights (Wi) were calculated by comparing Ale for an analysis of variance model

(response - grass sample) and a null model. In this case, Wi can be interpreted as the

probability of there being a difference between the two means.
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Figure 2.6. Kangaroo scat 813<: in relation to the proportion of the adjacent 400 m of field

traverse that was burnt, in (a) swamps, and (b) all other habitat types combined. The solid

lines represent the weighted predictions of the two linear mixed effects models:

813<: - burnt" habitat + burnt" season; and 8De - burnt" habitat + burnt + season, with

'locality' as a random intercept. Dashed lines indicate 95% confidence intervals for the

predictions.

Scat Ol5N appeared to be most closely related to season of collection (Table 2.5).

However, there was some evidence of a relationship between 015N and the

proportion of the adjacent field traverse that was burnt. The most highly ranked

model contained the variable 'burnt' and was 3.2 times more likely to be the best in
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the candidate set than the same model without the variable 'burnt' (Table 2.5). The

relationship between 015N and the extent of burning was negative, with a difference

of 0.6%0 between completely unburnt and completely burnt areas.

There was little evidence of a relationship between scat C: ratio and any variable

examined. The univariate model incorporating 'season' was only slightly more

likely than the null model to be the best in the candidate set (Table 2.5).

Discussion

We have shown that in central Amhem Land, Aboriginal landscape burning has a

clear effect on the pattern of habitat utilisation by kangaroos. We are confident that

this observation is real for the following reasons: (1) the validation exercise using

artificial scats demonstrated only small differences in visibility of scats in burnt and

unburnt habitats; (2) the differences in scat abundance between burnt and unburnt

areas were still present after one year despite the vegetation in burnt and unburnt

areas being visually indistinguishable; (3) only fresh scats were counted,

overcoming the possible effect of differential loss of scats associated with decay or

destruction by fire; and (4) the statistical analysis of scat abundance using only

unburnt habitats also revealed a clear effect of distance to nearest burnt area.

Anecdotal evidence from the published literature suggests thai burnt areas provide

kangaroos with greater access to fresh grass. Our analysis of scat Ol3C and 015N

signatures in scats supported this view. While the OIJ(: signature in scats did not

substantially change seasonally there was a weak positive relationship between

extent of burning in all habitats except swamps. In swamp habitats there was a

negative relationship between extent of burning and the amount of grass in the diet,

which probably renects the very high abundance of sedges (family Cyperaceae) that

resprout quickly after fire (pers. obs.). Sedges are known to be an important food

source for kangaroo species Oarman et al. 1991; Stirrat 2(02). These graminoids
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often possess the C3 photosynthetic pathway (Teed et 11/. 1980; Ueno and Takeda

1992; Stock et 11/. 2004), and thus the decreasing scat ODC probably reflects the

importance of sedges in the diet of kangaroos grazing in burnt swamps. The

absence of a strong relationship between the extent of burning and scat o13C

suggests that burnt areas do not provide sufficient green grass to allow kangaroos to

switch to a completely grassy diet, as they do in the wet season (Telfer and Bowman

2006). However, the increased proliferation of nitrogen rich grass (Fig. 2.5a) appears

to be a critical effect of landscape burning, particula.rly at the end of the dry season

when grazers are forced to broaden their diet to include browse because of the poor

nutritional status of unburnt grass (Telfer and Bowman 2006). Thus burnt areas

provide kangaroos with resources that are otherwise scarce, thereby reducing the

resource bottle-neck that occurs during the dry season.

Grass regrowth in burnt areas tended to have higher 015N than old, senescent

grasses in unburnt areas (Fig. 2.5b). The relationship between the extent of burning

and scat 015N was in the opposite direction to that expected, with 015N tending to be

slightly lower in extensively burnt areas. This discrepancy may reflect nitrogen

fractionation that occurs within the digestive system of the kangaroos, with faeces

tending to have higher 015N than diet. Large fractionations between diet and faeces

have been reported in other herbivores (Steele and Daniel 1978; Vanderklift and

Ponsard 2003), and it has been recently suggested that the nitrogen content of the

diet may play an important role in determining the extent of fractionation (Cod ron

ct a/. 2005). This effect is important given the large differences in nitrogen content

between old senescent grasses in unburnt areas and resprouting grasses in recently

burnt areas. In sum, there is clear evidence that Aboriginal landscape burning

affects Ol5N of kangaroo scats. This probably occurs via diet, but the exact

mechanism behind the effect remains unclear.

Our study shows that the effect of Aboriginal landscape burning on habitat use by

kangaroos was not as simple as has often suggested in the literature given the

interaction between burning and habitat type. In the moist swamp and riverine
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habitat types the intensity of habitat use by kangaroos was clearly higher in burnt

areas, and use of nearby unburnt areas was also higher. Conversely, in the two dry,

rocky habitat types, habitat use was clearly lower in burnt areas, and there was

evidence that use of nearby unbumt areas was also lower. There was little

difference between burnt and unburnt areas, or with proximity to burnt areas in

sandsheet savannas. The causes of these interactions require further investigation

but we offer the following explanations for them. Available soil moisture probably

explains the contrasting response of dry rocky habitats compared to the moist

habitats. Higher water availability in swamp and riverine habitats would allow

regenerating grasses to flush (so called 'green pick') immediately after the f.ire

whereas this could only occur with the onset of the wet season in dry habitats.

Bowman and Vigilante (2001) recorded indigenous informants in the Kimberley

region stating that they burn rocky areas to force kangaroos into the more open

habitats by depriving them of food and shelter. Differences in floristic composition,

the vegetative response of species to fire, and the intensity of fire may all variously

influence the abundance of available food for kangaroos in recently burnt areas. For

example, the high abundance of highly flammable hummock grasses in the rocky

habitats (Bowman ct al. 2004) leads to higher intensity fires than in other habitats

and such hot fires may destroy resources required by kangaroos. Similarly, the very

low intensity of fires in the infertile sandsheet savanna (Yibarbuk ct at. 2001) may

have limited any effect of burning on the intensity of habitat use.

The statistical relationship between burning. habitat type and kangaroos may also

reflect niche differentiation between the four kangaroo species present in the study

area. For example, the small kangaroo Macropils bcrnardlls is highly restricted to the

rocky habitats where it is the most abundant Macroplls species (Press 1989; Telfer

2006). The negative response of kangaroos to fire in rocky habitats may largely

reflect the specific response of M. bernardus. Species with more specialised diets that

include seeds and fruits, as has been suggested for M. hernardus (Telfer and Garde

2006), may be disadvantaged in recently burnt areas. Such differential response of

macropods has been reported in southern Australia. Southwell and Jarman (1987)
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found that several MacroplIs species showed a differential response to landscape fire

in northeastern New South Wales. M. giganfells showed an immediate and

sustained strong positive response while M. dorsalis showed no response.

The fine spatial pattern of Aboriginal landscape burning in central Arnhem Land is

likely to be particularly favourable to kangaroos. A -number of authors point out the

importance of patches of unburnt vegetation for kangaroos, even large species and

those that benefit from fire. This is especially important when predators such as

dingoes are present, as is the case in central Arnhem Land (Taylor 1980; Newsome et

al. 1983; Lunney and O'Connell 1988; Catling et al. 2001). These authors note that

extensive areas of burnt vegetation render kangaroos more vulnerable to predation.

Patches of unburnt vegetation also provide refuge for kangaroos that don't respond

favourably to frequent fire (Taylor 1980).

We have shown that the effects of burning on habitat utilisation were apparent

immediately following fire, and persisted for at least one year. This finding concurs

with Southwell and Jarman's (1987) observation that kangaroos moved into burnt

areas within days of a fire, and densities remained high for at least 16 months. The

rapid initial response was attributed to the exposure of existing green shoots when

dead tussocks were burnt away, and the prolong;ed response was attributed to

regrowth. Effects lasting over one year have also been found for large grazing

animals in African (Zavala and Holdo 2005) and North American grasslands (Hobbs

and Spowart 1984).

In southern Australia, a number of authors have reported that high fire frequencies

result in higher densities of some kangaroo species (Dwyer et al. 1975; Catling et a/.

2001; Coops and Catling 2002). We are uncertain if Aboriginal landscape burning in

central Arnhem Land merely causes changes to the localised distribution of

kangaroos or influences the carrying capaCity for d:ifferent kangaroo species across

the landscape. In the short-term, it would be expected that species restricted to

riverine and swamp habitats (e.g. Macroplls agilis) would be advantaged by burning
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and that species restricted to rocky habitats (e.g. M. bemardus) would be

disadvantaged by burning. Presumably over the long term, this would affect the

abundance and diversity of kangaroos across the entire landscape. In this context, it

is important to note that Aboriginal people have an awareness of the contrasting

habitat requirements of different kangaroo species and their response to landscape

fire (Bowman et af. 2001; Telfer and Garde 2006). Indeed, it is likely that the fine

grained mosaic of frequently burnt and long unburnt areas produced by Aboriginal

fire management ensured the survival of a diverse assemblage of mammals that are

now threatened with localised extinction following the breakdown of Aboriginal

fire management (Woinarski et aI. 2001; Woinarski et at. 2004). Clearly, more

research is required to determine the effect of landscape burning on the distribution,

abundance and diversity of kangaroos, and other animals at different spatial scales,

with modelling being a potentially profitable approach.

Bowman et at. (2004) suggest that the fine spatial scale of Aboriginal landscape

burning prevents the establishment of a grass-fire cycle that can become established

under contemporary European fire regimes characterised by frequent and large

fires. They argue that the fine grained mosaic of burnt areas prevents annual

grasses reaching population sizes sufficient to trigger a positive feedback. Equally,

it is possible that grazing by kangaroos and other herbivores on small burnt areas

would limit the establishment of grasses following fire and establish a feedback loop

whereby such continued 'focal' grazing would promote further regrowth of high

quality forage (Fuhlendorf and Engle 2004). While it remains unclear whether

kangaroos in the monsoon tropiCS exert sufficient grazing pressure to considerably

alter the recovery of vegetation folJowing fire, there is evidence that this does occur

elsewhere. Noble el at. (1986) suggest that kangaroo grazing can strongly influence

post-fire vegetation composition in semi-arid western New South Wales, and

showed that 16 months after fire, speargrass (Austrostipa variabilis) abundance in

ungrazed areas was four times higher than areas grazed by kangaroos. Such a

positive feedback loop between fire, kangaroos and grass may be responSible for the
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prolonged effect of fire we observed on the intensity of habitat use by kangaroos,

which in turn may promote increased vegetation heterogeneity.

Our research impinges onto the economic and social consequences of both

prehistoric and contemporary landscape management. Bowman et al. (2001) argue

that landscape fire is used by Aboriginal people in Arnhem Land primarily as a

land management tool aimed at providing fresh grass for kangaroos. In contrast,

working in the Great Sandy Desert, Bird et al. (2005) highlight the difficulties in

showing that Aboriginal landscape burning has any long range economic objectives

such as increasing kangaroo numbers. This view was predicated on the notion that

there was little direct economic pay~off for fire management because other people

could not be excluded from reaping the benefits of land management that they did

not carry out. Furthermore, Bird et al. suggest that there is a high risk that future

benefits of land management may not be recouped because of chance events, such

as droughts, thereby rendering investment in such activities as economically

irrational. Neither of these issues are relevant in the system we have studied given

our demonstration of the immediate and sustained response of kangaroos following

mid dry season landscape burning. Consequently, the benefits of landscape

burning can be accrued by the land managers, who according to the traditional

land ownership system, have exclusive hunting and burning rights to

geographically discrete clan estates (Russell~Smith et al. 1997; Yibarbuk 1998;

Yibarbuk et al. 2001). We note the close parallels between the Aboriginal use of fire

to manage kangaroos and the use of fire in the northern Australian pastoral

industry to provide 'green~pick' for cattle during the dry season, enabling spatial

control of animals in otherwise unfenced areas (e.g. Crowley and Garnett 2000; Dyer

2001). Such a convergence undoubtedly reflects the transferral of knowledge from

Aboriginal to European land managers, especially given the important role

Aboriginal stockmen played in the early pastoral industry (Lewis 1985; Cubit 1996).

Such technological transfer underscores the importance of fire in managing

herbivores in Australian landscapes; it is ironic that this importance has been largely
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overlooked by landscape ecologists whose research has focused on fire-vegetation

relationships (Bowman et uf. 2001).

Our study has highlighted the importance of Aboriginal landscape burning for

innuencing the local distribution of kangaroos by creating a fine scale mosaic of

burnt and unburnt areas. On moist habitats, the nitrogen rich grasses provide an

important food source, particularly in the late dry season when forage quality is

low. There is reason to believe that the fire-kangaroo-vegetation interaction can

become self-reinforcing to maintain a habitat mosaic that results in the increased

abundance of kangaroos. While further research is required, our study has

provided new insights into the ecological logic of Aboriginal landscape burning.
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Abstract

We examined the abundance of 13C and lSN (expressed as ODC and 015N,

respectively) in samples of grass foliage collected from natural vegetation in a wide

range of climatic zones throughout Australia. An index of water availability

(annual actual evapotranspiration/annual potential evapotranspiration) had a much

stronger relationship with both o13e and 015N than did annual rainfall. There was a

weak negative relationship between water availability and 013C in G grasses

(R2 = 0.20), similar to that documented extensively i.n other C3 plants. An opposite,

weak positive relationship was found between water avaiiabiJity and ODC in C

grasses (R2 = 0.06). It appears that the relationship in C grasses was largely due to

differences in 013C between the C4 subtypes, with the more negative 013C subtypes

(NAD-ME and Aristida) dominating arid areas and the less negative 013C subtypes

(NADP-ME and PCK) dominating mesic areas. However, there was clear evidence

of a positive relationship between water availabi.lity and 013C within both the

NADP-ME and PCK subtypes. There was a strong negative relationship between

water availability and 015N (R2 = 0.62), that was similar in both C3 and C4 grasses.

Temperature had no effect on 015N. This provides strong support for the theory that

water availability is the dominant factor determining soil and plant 015N via its

effect on the 'openness' of the nitrogen cycle. The variation in 013C in both G and C4

grasses in response to climate should be considered when reconstructing

environmental changes based on OlJC of preserved plant and animal material. The

strength of the relationship between 015N and water availability highlights the

potential use of this isotope in reconstructing past rainfall patterns from preserved

fossil material.

Introduction

Clear patterns can be seen in the abundance of lJC and 15N (expressed as 013C and

015N, respectively) in natural vegetation throughout the world, closely reflecting
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climate and other environmental factors. Water availability appears to be the most

important factor, usually showing a strong negative relationship with both 013C

(Stewart et nl. 1995; Swap et al. 2004; Weiguo et al. 2(05) and 015N (Handley et al.

1999; Schuur and Matson 2001; Swap et al. 2004). In the case of 013C however, the

negative relationship with water availability is usually only present in plants using

the G photosynthetic pathway. In C~ plants, ODC is much less variable and

relationships with climatic factors are usually absent (van der Water et al. 2002;

Swap ef al. 2004).

In G plants, 01J(: is primarily influenced by the ratio of intercellular to ambient

concentrations of CO2 (c./Ca) (Farquhar et al. 1989a). Plants regulate c./Ca by opening

and closing their stomata, in response to a range of environmental factors, including

light (Yakir and Israeli 1995), nutrients (Raven and Farquhar 1990), and water

availability (Winter et ai. 1982). A close relationship exists between cJca and plant

water use efficiency (WUE) because both of these variables are strongly influenced

by stomatal aperture (Ehleringer 1989; Farquhar et al. 1989b). Reduced stomatal

aperture causes increased WUE, because the rate of photosynthesis is reduced

proportionally less than the rate of transpiration. Reduced stomatal aperture also

decreases the concentration of CO2 in the intercellular air spa.ces, reducing Cile,. The

close relationship between cilc, and WUE means that 013(: can. provide an estimate of

the integrated long·term WUE of a plant. The relationship between water

availability and 013(: of natural vegetation arises in two ways. Firstly, at an

individual level, plants respond to decreasing water availability by increasing their

WUE, and hence ODC (Farquhar et al. 1989b). Secondly, plants adapted to more arid

environments tend to have higher WUE, and hence 01J<:, than plants adapted to

more mesic environments, even when grown in the same environment (Anderson et

al.1996).

In G plants, the effect of cJca on oUC is similar to that in G plants, but greatly

diminished, and confounded by post-photosynthetic fractionation due to 'leakiness'

of the bundle sheath cells to CO2 (Farquhar 1983). Depending on the degree of
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leakiness, the slope of the relationship between 813C .and water availability can range

from positive (e.g. Wang et al. 2005) to negative (e.g. Weiguo et al. 2005), but in

general, 813C in G plants tends to vary much less in response to environmental

factors than in G plants (Henderson et at. 1992). Perhaps the largest source of

variation in 81:><: in C4 plants is biochemical subtype, with C4 plants generally

divided into three groups on the basis of biochemistry: NADP-ME; NAD-ME; and

PCK; named after their respective C4 acid decarboxylases. NADP-ME species tend

to have the highest 813(:, followed by PCK and then NAD-ME species (Hattersley

1982).

The causes of variation in 81sN are much less clearly understood than the causes of

variation in 813C. Little fractionation of 15N occurs within plants, so plant 815N tends

to closely reflect 015N of plant available nitrogen in the soil (Handley et al. 1999). A

number of authors have suggested that it is the 'openness' of the nitrogen cycle that

primarily influences soil 015N (Austin and Vitousek 1998; Handley et a/. 1999; Schuur

and Matson 2001). In an open nitrogen cycle, gains and losses of nitrogen are large

relative to the total nitrogen pool. This is typical of arid areas, where water, rather

than nitrogen, tends to be limiting. In more mesic ar'eas, nitrogen, rather than water,

tends to be limiting, such that it is efficiently recycled, with little leaving the

nitrogen cycle.

Estimates of vegetation 013(: have a number of use:,. Values of 013C for preserved

plant and animal residues are used extensively to determine past changes in the

distribution and abundance of G and C4 plants, and this information is used to infer

environmental changes, during both prehistoric (Fredlund and Tieszen 1997; Huang

et al. 2001; Koch et at. 2004; Miller et at. 2005a) and historic times (Witt et at. 1999a, b;

Johnson et at. 2005b). These analyses usually assume that 013C is constant for both C3

and C4 plants (for a notable exception, see Zhang et al. 2003). Accurate estimates of

lJ(: discrimination by G and C4 vegetation are also required for use in global carbon

budgets that estimate the relative importance of terrestrial and marine carbon sinks

from 813C of atmospheric CO2. While accounting for variation in 13C discrimination
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by G plants, these models usually assume that discrimination is constant in G

plants (Lloyd and Farquhar 1994; Fung et al. 1997; Suits et al. 2005).

Despite grasslands covering over 20% of the world's land surface (Lieth 1978), most

previous studies of variation in plant SIJC and 515N have focussed on woody plants.

Grasses provide an opportunity to directly compare the influence of the G and C4

photosynthetic pathways on the response of SIJC and S15 to environmental factors,

within a single functional group. This is not as readily achieved with woody plants

due to the extremely limited occurrence of G photosynthesis within this group. In

this study we examine the variation in foliar SIJC and 515 of grasses throughout the

Australian continent, in relation to a range of environmental factors. Given the

existing evidence for a close relationship between water availability and both SIJC

and 515N in other plants, we focus primarily on this factor. We also examine

whether the responses of 51JC and 515 to water availability are similar in grasses

using the G and C4 photosynthetic pathways.

Methods

Sample collection and analysis

Between March 2003 and November 2004, 408 grass specimens were collected from

relatively undisturbed vegetation at 173 locations across Australia, encompassing a

wide range of climatic conditions, with locations accurately determined using a

global positioning system (Fig. 3.1). Samples of live foliage were collected, pressed

in newspaper and air-dried. It is not ideal to press plants in newspaper prior to

analysis due to possible contamination by inks. However, in this case it was

unavoidable because we utilised an existing collection, collected for the purposes of

identification rather than isotopic analysis. When no live foliage was available,

senescent foliage was collected. Both young and mature leaves were selected from

each sample, rinsed with deionised water, dried, and ground to a fine powder.
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Figure 3.1. Locations of grass specimen collections within Australia. G (x) and G (e)

specimens are indicated. Contour lines refer to the water availability index (actual

evapotranspiration/potential evapotranspiration).

Approximately 4 mg of each powdered foliage sample was placed in tin capsules

and analysed at the Research School of Biological Sciences, Australian National

University, using an EA 1110 elemental analyser (CE Instruments, Rodano, Italy)

coupled with an IsoChrom mass spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK). 013C

and Ol5N are expressed in per mil (%0) units, relative to the Vienna Pee Dee

Belemnite and atmospheric N2 standards, respectively. Alanine (ol3C: -27.00%0;

015N: -1.570/00) and gelatine (013C: -11.050/00; o,sN: +7.83%0) standards were used. The

average error from replicate measurements (n = 24) was 0.51 %0 for ol3e and 0.63%0

for olsN.

Specimens were classified as possessing either the C3 or (4 photosynthetic pathway.

If the specimen could be identified to generic level, pathway classification was made

on the basis of that identification using Watson and Dallwitz (1992 onwards). If a

specimen could not be identified to genus, classification was made on the basis of its
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foliar 01JC. Those with (51JC more negative than -19%0 were considered U, and those

with OIJC more positive than -19%0 were considered C~ (Cerling et al. 1997).

Where possible, each C. specimen was assigned to one of the three C. subtypes

(NADP-ME, AD-ME, or PCK), using the lists provided in Schulze et af. (1996) and

Watson and Dallwitz (1992 onwards). The subtypes are based on physiology and

leaf anatomical characteristics as defined by Prendergast et al. (1987). Following

Schulze ef aI., we also included a fourth subtype, comprising members of the genus

Aristidn. While this genus has typical NADP-ME phYSiology, it is anatomically

distinct from other NADP-ME grasses, lacking a suberisecl lamella in its bundle

sheath cells (Hattersley 1992).

Environmental data

Mean annual temperature (MAl) and precipitation (MAP) for each collection

location were estimated using the computer programme ANUClim 5.1 (Centre for

Resource and Environmental Studies, Australian National University, Canberra).

As well as location coordinates, ANUClim requires elevations, which were obtained

from a 9" resolution digital elevation model of Australia, obtained from the

Australian Spatial Data Directory (http://asdd.ga.gov.au/asddl). Digital maps of

mean annual areal actual evapotranspiration (AEl) and areal potential

evapotranspiration (PET), covering Australia at a resolution of 0.05°, were obtained

from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology, Canberra. These maps had been

constructed following Morton (1983), and were used to estimate a soil water

availability index (WAI), calculated as the ratio of AET to PET (Walker and

Land ridge 1997).

Given that the presence of a tall, dense tree canopy can decrease 01JC of understorey

plants (van der Merwe and Medina 1989; Buchmann ef al. 1997). we measured the
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average height of the surrounding vegetation at each collection location using a

clinometer.

A useful indicator of site soil conditions in Australia is the presence of chenopod

(family Chenopodiaceae) dominated vegetation, as it is very closely associated with

saline and sodic soils (Beadle 1981). These soil types could be expected to affect

plant snc and S15N (Farquhar ct al. 1987; Heaton 1987; Brugnoli and Lauteri 1991;

van Groenigen and van Kessel 2(02). Each collection location was classified as

either chenopod or non-chenopod dominated. Chenopod sites were those where

> 50% of the vegetation within a 1 km radius was described as 'chenopod

shrubland', according to the National Vegetation Information System version 1.0

(Department of Environment and Heritage, Australia, http://www.deh.gov.au/

erin/edd).

Given that previous studies have found elevated foliar S15N in close proximity to the

coast (Virginia and Delwiche 1982; Heaton 198'7).. we calculated the distance

between each collection location and the nearest coastline using a geographic

information system. Collection locations were classified as coastal if they were

within 20 km of the coast. This distance was larger than that used in previous

studies (8 km.. Virginia and Delwiche; 2 km.. Heaton).. simply because we had few

collection locations close to the coast.

Statistical analysis

To analyse the data from this study, we used an information-theoretic approach,

sensu Burnham and Anderson (2001; 2002). Rather than focusing on a single null

hypothesis.. this approach utilises a set of multiple hypotheses.. or models.. derived a

priori to any data analysis. The models are ranked for suitability using Akaike's

Information Criterion (AIC).. that favours both model fit and model simplicity.

Lower values of AIC indicate greater support for a model, relative to other models
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in the same candidate set. Burnham and Anderson (2002) suggest that a model with

an AIC value within 2 of the lowest AIC value in the candidate set can be

considered well supported, and a model with an AIC value within 2-10 of the

lowest can be considered weakly supported. For each model in the candidate set,

AIC can be used to calculate an Akaike weight (Wi), which represents the probability

of that model being the best in the candidate set (Burnham and Anderson 2002).

Given that 51JC is influenced by very different processes in G and C plants, we

analysed G and C specimens separately (Farquhar 1983; Farquhar et ai. 1989a). In

contrast, relatively little ISN fractionation occurs within plants (Amundson et al.

2003), so l)lsN is likely to be influenced by very similar processes in both G and G

plants. For this reason, we used a single analysis for l)15N. Visual inspection of

grass l)15 plotted against WAI suggested a nonlinear relationship, so we applied an

inverse transformation to WAI prior to any analysis, i.e. WAI-l.

We chose nine variables that were considered likely to influE~nce l)13(: or 515N, based

on published results (Table 3.1). Combinations of these variables were used to

construct an a priori set of biologically plausible cand idate models for each of the

three response variables, 013(: of CJ grasses, o13e of (4 grasses, and 015N (Table 3.2).

Following the recommendations of Burnham and Anderson (2002), we limited the

number of models in each candidate set. For this reason, two variables were not

included in the candidate set for 515N, despite previous studies suggesting that they

may influence 515N: presence of chenopod dominated vegetation; and proximity to

coast (Table 3.1). We suspected that these variables would not influence 5lSN as

strongly as the climatic variables. To examine the effect of these two remaining

variables, we constructed a second set of models, a posteriori. In this set, each of the

two remaining variables was added to the highest ranked. model in the a priori

model sel (Table 3.3).
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Table 3.1. Variables used in analyses of grass foliage one and olsN. Key references

suggesting a relationship between each variable and one and/or 015N are also listed. NA

indicates where a variable is not thought to be relevant.

References
Variable Description

onc 015N

WAI Water availability index Farquhar et al. (1989b) Handley et al.

(1999)

MAP Mean annual precipitation Farquharetat (1989b) Handley et al.

(mm) (1999)

MAT Mean annual temperature (OC) NA Amundson et al.

(2003)

veg. Mean vegetation height (m) Canopy effect van NA

height der Merwe and

Medina (1991)

chenopod Presence or absence of Salinity effect Salinity effect

chenopod dominated Brugnoli and Lauteri Heaton (1987)

vegetation (1991)

pathway CJ or G photosynthetic Farquharet al. (1989b) Swap et al. (2004)

pathway

coastal Coastal or inland NA Heaton (1987)

The candidate models were constructed as generalised linear least-squares (GLS)

regression models in the computer programme R (version 2.1.0, Ihaka and

Gentleman 1996). A number of the climatic variables within the candidate models

were strongly autocorrelated at large spatial scales. That is, locations in close

proximity tended to have similar values of a particular variable. This suggested that

model residuals would probably be spatially autocorrelated also, and failing to

account for such autocorrelation in a regression analysis can severely exaggerate the

importance of predictor variables (Keitt et al. 2002; Diniz-Filho et a/. 2003). The
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programme R allows the user to specify an autocorrelation structure in GLS

analyses. We selected an exponential correlation structure, where spatial

autocorrelation increases exponentially with decreasing distance, as such a structure

is both simple and ecologically plausible. Using AIG, the second order form of AIC,

appropriate for small sample sizes (Burnham and Anderson 2(02), we compared the

global model for each candidate set with and without an autocorrelation structure,

following Crawley (2002). A global model is one containing all the variables

included in the candidate model set. For the global models of tilJC of G grasses,

l)IJC of G grasses, and l)lsN, inclusion of the autocorrelation structure dramatically

decreased AIG, suggesting it was highly appropriate. For this reason, all of the

candidate models were run using the exponential autocorrelation function. The

candidate models were then ranked for suitability using Ale.

Model fit for GLS regressions is not easily summarised. R2 is often used, but is not

entirely appropriate given that for G15 regressions, R2 does not strictly represent the

proportion of the total variance explained and does not have a lower limit of zero

(Tomek 1973). R2 is likely to underestimate the fit of a GLS regression, especially

when it is very different from an equivalent ordinary linear I(~ast·squares regression,

such as when the GLS regression is accounting for strong spatial autocorrelation of

model residuals. Here we summarise model fit with R2, but point out that it is likely

to be conservative, tending to underestimate model fit.

Results

lJC relative abundance

For both G and G specimens, WAI was clearly the variable most correlated with

l)IJC. Models incorporating precipitation rather than WAI had essentially no

support (61 > 10). In the case of G specimens, WAI had a very high level of support

as a correlate of l)lJC (Table 3.2). The model containing WAI alone was 74 times
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Table 3.2. A priori candidate models to explain variatie.n in o13e of G grasses, OIJC of 0

grasses, and 015N of both Cl and 0 grasses, and results of the model selection procedure.

The models are shown ranked in ascending order of the model selection criterion, AIC. ~ is

the difference between the model's AIC value and the minimum AIC value. Wi is the

probability of the model being the best in the candidate set. The models with a high level of

empirical support (di < 2) are shown in bold.

Response variable Model AIG ", w,

o13e (G grasses)! WAI 221.3 0.0 0.91

WAI+veg.height 226.4 5.1 0.07

null model 229.9 8.6 0.01

veg. height 230.5 9.2 0.01

MAP 236.1 14.8 0.00

MAP + veg. height 241.2 19.8 0.00

S13C (0 grasses) WAI 946.1 0.0 0.62

WAI + chenopod 948.4 2.4 0.19

null model 949.7 3.6 0.10

WAI + veg. height 950.7 4.7 0.06

chenopod 952.1 6.0 0.03

veg. height 956.4 10.3 0.00

MAP 961.1 15.1 0.00

MAP+ chenopod 963.5 17.4 0.00

MAP+ veg. height 965.6 19.5 0.00

1 The variable'chenopod' could not be included in the model set for o13e of CJ grasses as only two

specimens were collected from chenopod dominated areas.

more likely than the null model to be the best in the candidate set, and had an R2

value of 0.21. The relationship between ( 1)(: and WAf was negative, with a

predicted difference of 3.0%0 between the wettest (WAI 0.73) and driest (WAI 0.14)

collection locations (Fig. 3.2a).
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Table 3.2. Continued.

Response variable Model AIG Wi

315N pathway + WAr' 1969.4 0.0 0.48

pathway * WAr' 1969.4 0.1 0.47

WAr1 1974.0 4.6 0.05

pathway· MAT 1995.5 26.2 0.00

pathway + MAP 1996.6 27.3 0.00

pathway + MAT 1997.3 28.0 0.00

pathway + MAP + MAT 1997.5 28.1 0.00

MAP 1997.7 28.3 0.00

MAP+MAT 2001.2 31.9 0.00

null model 2001.8 32.4 0.00

MAT 2002.9 33.5 0.00

palhway • (MAP + MAT) 2009.2 39.8 0.00

palhway· MAP 2009.7 40.4 0.00

pathway + MAp· MAT 2014.0 44.6 0.00

MAp· MAT 2017.4 48.1 0.00

pathway'" MAP'" MAT 2036.7 67.4 0.00

For C. specimens, the variable WAI was not as well supported as it was for C3

specimens, but still had substantial support as a correlate of SIJC (Table 3.2). The

model containing WAI alone was 6.1 times more likely than the null model to be the

best in the candidate set, although it had an R2 value of just 0.06. The relationship

between SIJC and WAI was positive, with a difference of 1.1 %0 between the wettest

(WAI 0.56) and dr;est (WA] 0.14) collection locahons (Fig. 3.20).

The four G subtypes are known to have clear differences in their foliar SUC values,

and differ in their relative abundance in relation to aridity. The ADP-ME and

PCK subtypes tend to have the highest foliar S'lC and are most abundant in moist

areas, whereas the AD-ME and Aristida subtypes tend to have the lowest foliar
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Figure 3.2. (a) 013<: and (b) 015N of grass foliage collected throughout Australia, plotted

against water availability index (WAI). Filled circles represent G specimens; empty circles

represent C3 specimens. The lines represent the predictions of GLS regressions of (a) SnC

and (b) Sl5N against WAI: the solid line is for G specimens; the dashed line is for G

specimens.
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Table 3.3. Summary of two II posteriori analyses carried out for SoC of C. grasses and 015N of

both 0 and CA grasses. The models are shown ranked in ascending order of the model

selection criterion, AICc. 6; is the difference between the model's AICc value and the

minimum AICc value. Wi is the probability of the model being the best in the candidate set.

The models with a high level of empirical support (Ai < 2) are shown in bold.

Response variable Model Ale l>; Wi

sue (u grasses) WAI .. G subtype 377.0 0.0 0.74

WAI + u subtype 380.2 32 0.15

C. subtype 380.8 3.8 0.11

WAI 429.6 52.6 0.00

null model 432.1 55.1 0.00

o'5N pathway" WAI + chenopod 1%6.6 0.0 0.76

pathway" WAI + coastal 1970.0 3.4 0.14

pathway" WAI 1970.7 4.1 0.10

013(: and are most abundant in arid areas (Hattersley 1982, 1992; Schulze et al. 1996).

This pattern alone could provide the impression that high foliar 813C prevails in wet

areas, and low 813C prevails in dry areas. To determine whl:!ther this was the case,

an a posteriori analysis was conducted, using a candidate model set incorporating

WAI and a variable for C4 subtype (Table 3.3).

The fl posteriori analysis showed that G subtype was a much better predictor of 813C

than was WAI. Examination of the Akaike weights (Wi) for the models

incorporating G subtype alone and WAI alone show that the G subtype model was

much more likely than the WAI model. and the inclusion of WAI in the C4 subtype

model improved it only slightly (Table 3.3). This suggests that the observed

correlation between 01){: and WAI was largely due to the replacement of AD-ME

and Aristida species with NADP-ME and PCK species as WAI increased. However,

the best model in the candidate set incorporated an interaction between C4 subtype
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Table 3.4. Summary of the a posteriori analysis of the effect of WAI on one within each of the

G subtypes. For each subtype, a CLS regression model of the form one - WAI was

compared to a null model. 6; is the difference between the respective model's AIC value

and the minimum of the two AIC values. Wi is the probability of the respective model being

the best of the two; evidence ratio is the ratio of Wi of the best model to Wi of the other model.

Sample size II, w,

Evidence
G subtype Specimens Genera WAI Null WAI Null ratio

model model model model

NADP-ME 56 13 0.0 7.8 0.98 0.Q2 49.3

PCK 10 4 0.0 4.1 0.89 0.11 7.7

Aristida 53 0.0 1.6 0.69 0.31 2.2

NAD·ME 48 7 0.0 15 0.68 0.32 2.1

and WAJ., with this model being 4.9 times more likely than the same model without

the interaction (Table 3.3). This suggests that WAI was affecting Ol3C in at least

some subtypes.

To determine in which C~ subtypes WAI was having an effect, we conducted a

second a posteriori analysis. For each C subtype, we compared a model containing

WAI alone with a null model, Le. a model that suggests Ol3C does not vary in

response to varying WAf. We used AICc to comp,are the level of support for the

WAI model in relation to the null model. Using this approach, a positive

relationship between WAI and 013(: was found in all four C~ subtypes to some extent

(Table 3.4, Fig. 3.3). There was very strong support for this relationship in the

NADP-ME subtype, with this regression model being 49.3 times more likely than

the respective null model. There was also strong support for a negative relationship

in the PCK subtype, but only weak support in the NAD-ME and Aristida subtypes.
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Figure 3.3. Foliar 01JC of grasses of the four G subtypes: (a) NADP-ME; (b) PCK; (c) Aristida;

and (d) NAD-ME, plotted against water availability index (WAI). The lines represent GLS

regressions of one against WAI.

Vegetation height (G and 0 specimens) and the presence of chenopod dominated

vegetation (0 specimens only) had no clear effect on 513C, decreasing support for all

models in which they were included (Table 3.2).

I~N relative abundance

51~ was clearly more highly correlated with WAI than precipitation. Any model

that incorporated precipitation rather than WAf had essentially no support (Ai> 10;

Table 3.2). 51~ was clearly affected by both WAJ and photosynthetic pathway,
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with all well supported models incorporating these two variables. G specimens

had only slightly higher S15N than C4 specimens (Fig. 3.2b).

Temperature did not appear to affect S15N, with this variable considerably

decreasing support for most models in which it was included (Table 3.2).

In the 0 posteriori analysis of S15N, we examined the effect of adding the variables

chenopod and coastal to the highest ranked mod€~1 in the 0 priori analysis. This

analysis suggested that the presence of chenopod dominated vegetation affected

S15N. The model including this variable was 3.9 times more likely than the same

model without it (Table 3.3). Specimens from chenopod dominated locations had

S15N about 1.6%0 higher than other specimens. Proximity to the coast did not have a

clear effect on S15N, with the addition of this variable improving the model only

slightly (Table 3.3).

Discussion

Almost all studies that have examined variation in plant Sne and S15N in relation to

climate have expressed water availability in terms of annual rainfall (Stewart et of.

1995; Pate et of. 1998; Schulze et of. 1998; Handley et of. 1999; van der Water et of.

2002; Swap et al. 2004; Weiguo et al. 2005). In this study, we found that both S13C

and SI5N were much more strongly affected by our soil water availability index (the

ratio of actual to potential evapotranspiration) than annual rainfall. This reflects the

close relationship of soil water availability, rather than rainfall, with the processes

that drive variation in 01JC and OI5N. A variable such as rainfall fails to account for

other factors affecting soil water availability, such as temperature, evaporation rate,

soil type and runoff. This would be particularly important for continental or global

analyses of 01JC and 015N variation, as they are likely to encompass a wide range of

environmental conditions, other than rainfall, that strongly influence water

availability.
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lJ<: relative abundance in G grasses

A negative relationship between water availability and foliar l)1J<: in G species has

been extensively documented in a range of environments (Stewart et al. 1995; Korol

et al. 1999; van der Water et at. 2002; Swap et al. 2004; Weiguo et ai. 2005). Most

studies of l)1J<: in natural vegetation have focussed on woody plants, and our results

clearly show that a similar pattern is present in G grasses in Australia.

umerous authors have suggested that the relationship between foliar SlJ<: and

precipitation is nonlinear (Schulze et aI. 1998; Korol et aI. 1999; Miller et al. 2001; van

der Water et at. 2002; Weiguo et al. 2005). In these studies, l)lJC increased rapidly at

low levels of precipitation and then stabilised at higher levels. From Australia, there

have been conflicting results. In eastern Australia, Stewart et at. (1995) found a

relationship between foliar l)13C of woody species and annual precipitation that was

clearly linear. In contrast, over a similar precipitation gradient in monsoonal

northern Australia both Schulze et al. (1998) and Miller et al. (2001) found that the

relationship between foliar ODC of Eucalyptlls trees and annual precipitation clearly

levelled out at about 500-600 mm. They suggested that this corresponded to the

limit of a strong monsoonal influence, and above this level, soils tend to be

uniformly saturated during the summer growing season when foliar ol3C is

determined.

The lack of G specimens from intermediate levels of water availability in our study

makes it impossible to determine whether the relationship we observed between

SIJ<: and water availability was also nonlinear. Given that our specimens were

collected from a range of areas across the Australian continent, rather than from an

unreplicated water availability gradient, it is unlikely that a single environmental

feature, such as the limit of monsoon innuence (e.g. Schulze et at. 1998; Miller et al.

2001), or a boundary between major soil fonnations (e.g. van der Water et al. 2(02)

would result in a nonlinear relationship. Additionally, given that our measure of

water availability would approach one as the soil became saturated, it is inherently
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more likely to be linearly related to 013C than a measure with no upper limit such as

annual rainfall.

1.3C relative abundance in G grasses

In C plants, the effect of Ci!c. on 01.3C is confounded by post-photosynthetic

fractionation due to 'leakiness' of the bundle sheath cells to C02 (Farquhar 1983).

The degree of leakiness (<D) affects the slope of the linear relationship between o!c.

and one. When $ is below about 0.35, 01.3C is positively related to ci/e., i.e. opposite

to the relationship in G plants, and <D tends to rema:in below this level under a wide

range of environmental conditions and moderate levels of stress (Henderson et al.

1992; Williams et al. 2001). For thjs reason the relationship between water

availability and 013( in C4 species is usually in the opposite direction to the

relationship in C3 species, with increasing water ava:ilability increasing 013( (Schulze

et al. 1996; Wang et at. 2005). In keeping with this trend, we found a positive

correlation between water availability and 013C in C4 grasses in general. However,

this effect appears to be due mainly to the replacement of NAD-ME and Aristida

(low 013C) by NADP-ME and PCK (high 0'3C) species as water availability increases.

Within the NADp·ME and PCK subtypes however, there was clear evidence of a

positive relationship between 013C and water availability.

Several authors suggest that the NADP-ME and PCK subtypes have the lowest <D

due to the presence of suberised lamellae in their bundle sheath cells (Hattersley

1982; Farquhar 1983; Buchmann et al. 1996). As a result, the slope of the relationship

between Ci!c. and ol3C should be greatest in these subtypes (Farquhar 1983;

Henderson et al. 1992). This could clearly explain the more positive relationship

observed between water availability (via its effect on ci/c.) and Ol3C in the NADp·ME

and PCK subtypes, compared to the NAD-ME and Aristida subtypes.
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A number of studies have shown that the 813e of plants growing beneath dense

canopies tends to be lower than plants growing in more open vegetation. This has

been termed the 'canopy effect' and has been attributed to both the lJC depletion of

ambient CO2 during soil respiration (van der Merwe and Medina 1989), and

reduced light availability (Buchmann et a1. 1997). We found that vegetation height

had little effect on JS1JC for either G or G specimens. The absence of a canopy effect

was probably partly due to the absence of dense forest sites in our study. Studies

that have detected such an effect have usually done so beneath dense, closed

canopies. Additionally, vegetation height was probably not a particularly good

predictor of the conditions under which a canopy effect was most likely to occur. A

variable such as tree basal area may be more appropriate.

lSN relative abundance

The negative relationship between water availability and foliar JSlsN that we have

found in Australia is similar to that recorded elsewhere (Schuur and Matson 2001;

Aranibar et al. 2004; Swap et al. 2004). Using a global data Sl~t, Handley et al. (1999)

showed that this relationship exists throughout the world. They suggest that where

water is abundant, nitrogen tends to be limiting, and is tightly recycled. This limits

the amount of nitrogen leaving the system through fractionating pathways that

would cause the system to become enriched in lSN. In contrast, nitrogen is not

recycled so tightly in drier systems, because water is the limiting factor, and

nitrogen leaves the system more readily through fractionating pathways.

The relationship we found between water availability and foliar JSlsN was very

strong (R2 '" 0.62), especiaUy given the wide geographic range sampled. Few other

studies have been able to explain as much variation in foliar tpsN. It is likely that

the c1imate/JSls relationship is particularly strong in Australia because of the

consistently old soils, and low topographic relief present throughout the continent.
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After climate, two of the most important determinants of soil olsN are thought to be

soil age and topography (Amundson et at. 2003; Bedard-Haughn et at. 2003).

Swap et al. (2004) concluded that the relationship between SlsN and rainfall was

much stronger in C3 compared to C plants, but provided no explanation for thjs

phenomenon. We also found strong evidence that the response of SlsN to increasing

water availability was more negative in C3 compared to C4 grasses, however the

magnitude of the difference was very small (0.13%0 over the entire range of WAI

values examined). More striking was that G grasses tended to have higher S,sN

than C4 grasses at any given level of water avaiJability.

The relationship between foliar SlsN and water ava:ilability is thought to reflect the

more direct relationship between soil SlsN and water availability (Amundson et al.

2003), and there is little reason to suspect that photosynthetic pathway would

directly affect foliar SlsN. It seems more likely that the differences we observed

between G and C4 grasses were due to the ecological differences between the two

groups. C plants tend to have greater water and nitrogen use efficiencies than C3

plants (Sage and Pearcy 1987) and this may allow them to become established

earlier in their respective growing seasons, giving them greater access to the lSN

depleted nitrogen that is leached from the soil with the onset of rains. This could

account for the lower olsN of C grasses in general. Furthermore, the temporal

variation in SlsN of plant available soil nitrogen would be most pronounced in arid

areas, due to the combined effects of sporadic rainfall and 'open' nitrogen cycles

(Austin and Sala 1999; Aranibar et al. 2004).

While it is well established that soil moisture is a primary determinant of soil and

hence plant SlsN (Austin and Vitousek 1998; Handley et at. 1999; Schuur and Matson

2001), the effect of temperature is poorly documented. After analysing a global

dataset, Amundson et a/. (2003) concluded that soil and plant SlsN were more

closely correlated with mean annual temperature than mean annual precipitation.

However, given that precipitation and temperature interact to strongly influence
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Figure 3.4. Water availability index (WAI) at the grass collection locations used in this

study. plotted against mean annual precipitation (mm). The lines represent the ordinary

linear least-squares regression, WAI - mean annual precipitation It mean annual

temperature, with three temperatures shown: 6°C; 17°C; and 28°C. R2 for this regression is

0.90.

soil moisture, these variables become highly confounded as correlates of olsN. For

example, using the climate data for the grass collection locations from our study and

a simple linear regression, we see that mean annual precipitation and temperature,

with an interaction, explain 90% of the variation in WAI (Fig. 3.4). It seems likely

that the correlations observed by Amundson et at between temperature and SlsN,

and precipitation and l)lsN, arise secondarily because of the strong causal

relationship between water availability and SIS • In contrast to the findings of

Amundson et al. (2003), we found no correlation behveen mean annual temperature

and foliar SIS • This is probably due to the smaller climatic range over which

samples were collected in our study, with most of our samples being collected from
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the hot, dry interior of Australia. The study of Amundson et at. utilised more cool,

wet sites than our study.

We found that grasses in chenopod-dominated areas had considerably higher 815N

than other areas, and this is probably due to these areas being associated with saline

soils (Beadle 1981). This is consistent with several other studies that have found

elevated foliar 815N in vegetation occurring in saline areas (Heaton 1987; van

Groenigen and van Kessel 2002; Wooller et at. 2005). The exact cause of this effect

remains unclear, as there is strong evidence that under controlled conditions salt

stress actuaIJy tends to decrease foliar 815N, due to increased discrimination against

lsN within the plant (Handley et af. 1997).

Several authors have suggested that there may be strong external factors influencing

foliar 815N in saline areas (i.e. factors influencing 15N supply to the plant). We could

expect the effect of high soil salinity on foliar 815N to be analogous to the effect of

low water availability. If plant growth is limited by high salinity, there is likely to

be a lower demand for nitrogen, leading to a more open nitrogen cycle. Some

authors suggest a less direct relationship between soil salinity and foliar 815N.

Heaton (1987) proposed that the elevated foliar 815N he observed around a South

African salt pan may not have been related to salinity, but to anaerobic soil

conditions that are often found in surface depressions (e.g. Karamanos and Rennie

1980; Shearer and Kohl 1986). Anaerobic soil conditions often promote high rates of

denitrification (reduction of N03- into N20 or N2) en:riching the remaining N03- with

15N (Bedard-Haughn et af. 2003). The chenopod shrubland areas sampled in our

study mostly occurred in poorly drained depressions, so this explanation seems

plausible for our results also. van Groenigen and van Kessel (2002) also suggested

that high soil pH in saline areas promotes loss of NliJ through volatilization, which

leads to 15N enrichment of soil organic matter. It seems that these external effects of

saline areas on foliar 815N outweigh the internal effect observed by Handley et al.

(1997).
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Several authors have found that vegetation immediately adjacent to the coast has

elevated foliar Ol5N due to inputs of 15N enriched salt spray (Virginia and Delwiche

1982; Heaton 1987). In our study, the definition of a coastal site was more inclusive

« 20 km from the coast) than in the previous studies « 8 km for Virginia and

Delwiche; < 2 km for Heaton), and we found Uttle difference between coastal and

inland sites. We can only conclude that if vegetation close to the coast is indeed

enriched in 15N, the effect diminishes rapidly with distance from the coast, such that

it was undetectable at the coarser spatial resolution of our study.

Implications

Models of IJC discrimination by terrestrial plants form an important part of global

carbon budgets, but usually assume that discrimination by G plants is constant

(Lloyd and Farquhar 1994; Fung et al. 1997; Suits et a1. 2(05). We have shown that at

a continental scale, IJC discrimination by C. plants is cleady influenced by water

availability. While the slope of this relationship is small, the relative abundance of

C4 photosynthesis (-23% of terrestrial gross primary production globally, Still et al.

2003) suggests that it may be an important source of error in current models.

There is a clear lack of palaeoenvironmental information available for the Australian

continent, particularly regarding the antiquity and past functioning of the

Australian monsoon, the dominant climatic feature over most of the continent. Poor

knowledge of the evolution and functioning of the Australian monsoon is a major

source of uncertainty in models of global climate change (Liu et al. 2003). Recent

analyses of 1)1JC of soil organ.ic matter (Pack et al. 2(03) and preserved emu eggshells

Oohnson et af. 1999; Miller et af. 2oo5a) have provided strong evidence of changes in

the relative abundance of G and C4 plants since the arrival of humans in Australia

around 55 ka. These changes suggest a substantial weakening of the monsoon,

possibly as a result of habitat modification by anthropogenic fire. The accuracy of
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these interpretations of the carbon isotopic record would be improved if the

response of plant SI.JC to changes in water availability were accounted for.

The published use of animal residues for environmental reconstruction in Australia

has been limited to two small studies by Grocke and Bocherens (1996) and Roberts

et al. (1999). However, the technique has been used extensively elsewhere (Ambrose

and DeNiro 1989; lacumin et al. 1997; Richards and Hedges 2003; Stevens and

Hedges 2004). Grocke et al. (1997) found a very strong negative relationship

between the bone collagen S15N of modern kangaroos and annual rainfall (R2 = 0.91),

suggesting that this technique has potential to yiel.d important information about

past climate change in Australia. The slope of the .relationship between grass S,sN

and water availability found in our study (0.7%0 per 100 mm of rainfall) is similar to

that found by Grocke et al. for collagen SlsN (0.9%.) per 100 mm of rainfall). Thjs

suggests that the S15N of kangaroo bone collagen is determined primarily by dietary

SlsN, rather than metabolic fractionation as has been suggested (Heaton et al. 1986;

Sealy et al. 1987; Ambrose 1991). This possibility is addressed more thoroughly in

Chapter 6.
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Abstract

Aim

Numerous studies have examined the climatic factors that influence the abundance

of C species within the grass flora (C relative species richness) in various regions

throughout the world, but very few have examined the relative abundance of C

versus C3 grasses (C4 relative abundance). We sought to determine the climatic

factors that influence G relative abundance throughout Australia.

Location

Australia (including Tasmania).

Methods

We measured C4 relative abundance at 168 locations and measured ( 1)(: of the bone

collagen of 779 kangaroos collected throughout Australia, as bone collagen 013C was

assumed to be proportional to the relative abundance of C4 grasses in the diet.

Results

Both G relative abundance and kangaroo bone collagen 013C were found to have a

strong positive relationship with seasonal water availability, Le. the distribution of

rainfall in the G versus G growing seasons (76% and 69% of deviance explained,

respectively). There was clear evidence that seasonal water availability was a better

predictor of both G relative abundance and bone collagen ( 1)(: than other climate

variables such as mean annual temperature and January daily minimum

temperature. However, seasonal water availability appeared to be a relatively poor

predictor of C4 relative species richness, which was most closely related to January

daily minimum temperature (90% of deviance explai.ned).

Main conclusions

Our results highJight the relatively poor relationship between C4 relative abundance

and C4 relative species richness, and suggest that these two variables may be related
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to different climatic factors. They also suggest that caution is required when using

Cf relative species richness to infer the relative biomass and productivity of Cf

grasses at a global scale.

Introduction

A close relationship between climate and the distribution of G and G grasses has

long been suggested. Teeri and Stowe's (1976) pioneering study showed a very

strong correlation between summer minimum temperatures and the proportion of

the grass nora represented by G species (referred to as G relative species richness)

in orth America. Very similar relationships have since been demonstrated in

Australia (Hattersley 1983) and other continents (Africa: Vogel et al. 1978; Europe:

Collins and Jones 1985; Asia: Pyankov et aJ. 2000). Ehleringer (1978) provided a

strong theoretical basis for this relationship, with the quantum yields (light-use

efficiencies) of Cf species exceeding those of C3 species at higher temperatures. The

temperature at which the quantum yields of C4 grasses exceed those of G grasses is

thought to be around 22°C, and this is the so-called GIG grass crossover

temperature at which C3 and C4 grasses are assumed to occur in equal abundance

(Ehleringer et al. 1997; Collatz et af. 1998).

It has only been shown relatively recently that the seasonal distribution of rainfall

also strongly influences the distribution of G and C4 grasses in North America and

Argentina, with summer rainfall favouring G grasses (Paruelo and Lauenroth 1996;

Paruelo et al. 1998). This observation highlights the fact that temperature is not the

only factor that limits G or G grass growth. At times of the year when grass

growth is limited by low water availability, temperature becomes less relevant to

the annual balance of G versus G grass production. Several other authors have

suggested that a minimum level of soil moisture is required for temperature to be

important (Ehleringer et al. 1997; Collatz et aJ. 1998). Winslow et af. (2003) provide a

detailed rationale of how the distribution of rainfall within the G and C. growing
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seasons could affect C~ relative abundance. Their model suggests that regardless of

the length of the G and C~ growing seasons, it is the amount of rainfall in each

growing season that determines the amount of biomass produced by each group.

While the distribution of C~ relative species richness in relation to climate has been

studied extensively, there have been few attempts to confirm that the relative

abundance of C~ versus C3 grasses (referred to as G relative abundance) follows the

same distribution. Published studies of C~ relative abundance have only taken place

in North America (Boutton et al. 1980; Paruelo and Lauenroth 1996; Epstein et al.

1997), Argentina (Cabido et al. 1997; Paruelo et al. 1998) and Hawaii (Rundel 1980).

Given that several authors have highlighted the poor agreement between C~ relative

species richness and C~ relative abundance (Paruelo and Lauenroth 1996; Bird and

Pousai 1997; Cabido et al. 1997; Epstein et al. 1997), it is surprising how often G

relative species richness is used as a proxy for G relative abundance (e.g. Ehleringer

et al. 1997; Collatz et al. 1998; Winslow et al. 2003).

Poor agreement between G relative species richness and C relative abundance has

important implications, because current global maps of C~ relative abundance have

been validated using C~ relative species richness data (Lloyd and Farquhar 1994;

Collatz et al. 1998; Still ct al. 2003; Winslow ct Ill. 2003). These maps are used to

produce estimates of global C~ primary production that form a crucial part of

models that estimate annual carbon uptake by the terrestrial biosphere from the Sl3C

of atmospheric C02 (Fung ct Ilt. 1997; Battle ct at. 2000; Suits ct Ill. 2005). Inaccuracies

in the prediction of C~ relative abundance at a global scale are a potentially large

source of error in these estimates of carbon uptake by the terrestrial biosphere.

The Australian continent provides an excellent model system to study the

relationship between climate and G relative abundance. It has a diverse range of

climatic zones, influenced by a number of distinct climatic features. This diversity

means that the main climatic variables, temperature, rainfall and rainfall

seasonality, are less likely to be correlated, thereby confounding interpretation, as
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has occurred in previous studies (e.g. Boutton et al. 1980; Epstein ef al. 1997). In this

study, we examine the relationship between a number of climate variables and C.

relative abundance throughout Australia. We infer C. relative abundance from two

independent sources of data: measured C. relative abundance; and kangaroo bone

collagen 513e. We also compare the relationship between C. 'relative abundance and

climate with that between C. relative species richness and climate.

Methods

Measured C. relative abundance

C. relative abundance was measured at 168 locations throughout Australia, between

March 2003 and November 2004 (Fig. 4.1). The vegetation at these locations was

relatively undisturbed, with no obvious signs of canopy or understorey clearing. At

each location we placed a 400 m transect in a random direction. Every 8 m along the

transect, the presence or absence of G and C4 grass cover (either live or dead) within

a 0.2 x 0.2 m quadrat was recorded. The C3 or C4 stal·us of each grass was

determined using the lists contained in Watson and Dallwil:z (1992 onwards). If a

grass could not be identified, a foliage sample was collected and oIl(: measured. If

oIl(: was less than -19%0 the species was considered C3; if it was greater than this it

was considered C. (Cerling ef al. 1997).

Kangaroo bone collagen Oil(:

G and C. plants have distinct oIl(: values, with G plants around -26.5%0 and G

plants around -12.5%0 (Cerling et al. 1997). The SIJC values for carbon in the body of

a herbivore tend to reflect the average 01JC of the plant material consumed, with

each body material (e.g. bone collagen, tooth enamel) enriched with IJC by a

constant value relative to the diet (De iro and Epstein 1978). Thus, assuming that

the contributions of G and G non-grasses to the diet remain relatively constant,
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Figure 4.1. Locations of assessments of G relative abundance (a), and kangaroo bone

collections (b) throughout Australia.

kangaroo bone collagen 813C should be directly proportional to the relative

abundance of C3 and G grasses in the diet. It is assumed that the relative

abundance of G and G grasses in the diet closely reflects their relative abundance

in the animal's habitat. as recently demonstrated for bison by Hoppe et al. (2006). It
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is important to note, however, that several studies have found that ungulate

mammals may preferentially graze either G or G grasses (Schwartz and Ellis 1981;

Plumb and Dodd 1993), which would potentially bias predictions of G relative

abundance on the basis of herbivore f) 13c. We suggest that such a bias would be

relatively small compared to the variation in G relative abundance throughout

Australia.

We collected specimens of bone from larger members (> 15 kg) of the kangar<Xl

genus Mncroplls, a group that are almost exclusive grazers (Dawson 1989; Sanson

1989), and examined f)1J<: of bone collagen extracted from the specimens. Bone

specimens from 779 road-killed individuals were obtained from a wide range of

locations throughout Australia between March 2003 and November 2004 (Fig. 4.1).

The preferred sampling location for bone was the horizontal ramus of the mandible.

This area was chosen as it contained an abundance of thick cortical bone suitable for

collagen extraction. If the mandible was not available, cortical bone was selected

from elsewhere. Approximately 0.4 g of bone was removed and cleaned using a

diamond coated cutting disc in a high speed drill. Collagen was extracted from the

bone using the modified Longin method of Brown el al. (1988). Approximately 2 mg

of each collagen sample was placed in tin capsules and analysed at the Research

School of Biological Sciences, Australian National University, using an EA 1110

elemental analyser (CE Instruments, Rodano, Italy) coupled with an lsoChrom mass

spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK). o13e is expressed in per mil (%0) units,

relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite standard. Alanine (01J<:: -27.00%0) and

gelatine (f)1J<:: -11.05%0) standards were used. The average error from replicate

measurements (n "" 56) was 0.17%0.

G relative species richness

To determine whether G relative abundance and G relative species richness were

related to similar climatic variables, we obtained speciE-OS richness data from
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Table 4.1. Climate variables that could potentially explain variation in G relative abundance

and G relative species richness, and key references suggesting such a relationship.

Variable

Seasonal water availability

Collatz classification

Mean annual temperature

Proportion of mean annual

precipitation falling during summer

Mean annual precipitation

January daily minimum temperature

Abbreviation

SWA

Collatz

MAT

MAPinSum.

MAP

Jan. min.

Reference

Winslow et al. (2003)

Collatz et al. (1998)

Paruelo and Lauenroth (1996)

Paruelo and Lauenroth (1996)

Paruelo and Lauenroth (1996)

Teeri and Stowe (1976);

Hatlersley (1983)

Hattersley (1983). For 74 geographic subdivisions throughout Australia (excluding

Lord Howe Island), Hattersley provided the number of native C3 and C grass

species.

Explanatory variables

To explain the variation in measured C4 relative abundance, kangaroo bone collagen

813C, and C4 relative species richness, we selected si)( explanatory variables that had

been previously shown to affect either (4 relative abundance or relative species

richness (Table 4.1). Long-term climatic averages were estimated using the

computer programme ANUClim (version 5.1, Centre for Resource and

Environmental Studies, Australian National University, Canberra, Australia).
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Seasonal water availability

Winslow et al. (2003) developed a model of the relative biomass of G versus G

grasses, based on the availability of water in the G and G growing seasons, which

were defined by temperature limits. We followed the approach of Winslow et at.,

but reduced their model to a simple index based on the distribution of rainfall

during the G and C. growing seasons. We used similar temperature limits for G

and C~ growth as Winslow et ai. For G grasses, growth was considered possible in

any month where the daily minimum temperature was ;;;:: ·1°C, and the daily

maximum temperature was 2: lOoC and < 24°C. For G grasses, growth was

considered possible in months where the daily maximum temperature was;;;:: 21°C

and less than the temperature defined by:

T (0C) ~ max{27, (1.745 T.""~, + 11.143)1.

where max{x,yl is the maximum of terms x and y, and Tannual is the mean annual

temperature in 0c. Our index of seasonal water availability (SWA) was then

calculated as:

precipitation in C4 growing season
SWA~ .

precipitation in C3 growing season + precipitation in C 4 growing season

Collatz GIG classification

Collatz et at. (1998) developed a model to classify a climate as favouring G grass

growth, G grass growth, or a mixture of both. Their model assumes that G growth

only occurs in months where the mean daytime temperature is s 22°e and

precipitation is ~ 25 mm, and that G growth only occurs in months where the mean

daytime temperature is> 22°e and precipitation is;;;:: 25 mm. Areas with only G or

e~ growth are classified as G or G areas, respectively. Areas with a mixture of G
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and G growth are classified as mixed. In cases where the wettest month received

< 25 mm of precipitation, as occurs in a large part of central Australia, the CoLiatz

model could not function. In these cases, we classified the areas as G or C4 based on

the daytime temperature of the wettest month.

Statistical analysis

To analyse the data from this study, we used an information-theoretic approach

(senslI Burnham and Anderson 2001; 2002). This approach utilises a set of multiple

hypotheses, or models, derived a priori to any data analysis. The models are ranked

for suitability using Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC), that favours both model

fit and model simplicity. Lower values of AIC indicate greater support for a model,

relative to other models in the same candidate set. Burnham and Anderson (2002)

suggest that a model with an AIC value within 2 of the lowest AIC value in the

candidate set can be considered well supported, and a model with an AlC value

within 10 of the lowest can be considered weakly su.pported. For each model in the

candidate set, AIC can be used to calculate an Akaike weight (Wi), which represents

the probability of that model being the best in the candidate set (Burnham and

Anderson 2002).

To explain the variation in measured C4 relative abundance and G relative species

richness, we developed a set of eight a priori candidate models (Table 4.2). These

models were constructed as generalised linear models, with a binomial error

structure (i.e. logistic regression), in the computer programme R (version 2.1.0,

lhaka and Gentleman 1996). We treated the C4 relative abundance and relative

species richness data as proportions, such that:

C 1
· b d quadrats with C 4 grass d

4 re atlve a un ance = , an
quadrats with C 3 grass +quadrats with C4 grass

C I
· .. h numberofnativeC 4 g;rassspecies

4 re atlve species riC ness = ,----;-----,----,,--,--'-"''-----'-----,
total number of native grass species
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Table 4.2. A priori candidate models to explain variation in measured CA relative abundance,

kangaroo bone collagen OI:JC. and G relative species richness, and the results of the model

ranking procedure. The species richness data are from Hattersley (1983). The models are

shown ranked in ascending order of the respective model selection criterion (Ale or QAIC).

{).; is the difference between the model's AIC or QAIC value and the minimum AIC or

QAIC value in the candidate set. Wi is the probability of the model being the best in the

candidate set. The models with a high level of empirical support (111 < 2) are shown in bold.

Deviance
AICor

Response variable Model I!" Wi explained
QAIG

(%)

G relative abundance SWA 203.5 0.0 1.00 76

MAP in Sum. + MAP 249.4 45.9 0.00 71

MAT+MAP 251.1 47.7 0.00 70

MAT 253.8 50.3 0.00 70

Jan. min. 270.3 66.8 0.00 68

MAPinSum. 283.1 79.6 0.00 66

Collatz 349.9 146.4 0.00 58

null model 802.4 598.9 0.00 0

Bone collagen 01:JC SWA (logistic) 3671.0 0.0 1.00 69

MAP in Sum. (logistic) 3761.1 90.1 0.00 65

Collatz 3994.7 323.7 0.00 53

MAT (logistic) 4016.2 345.2 0.00 51

Jan. min. (logistic) 4034.8 363.8 0.00 50

MAP in Sum. + MAP 4042.0 371.0 0.00 50

MAT + MAP 4113.9 443.0 0.00 45

null model 45n.1 901.2 0.00 0
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Table 4.2. Continued.

Deviance
Ale: or

Response variable Model w, explained
QAIC

('Yo)

G relative species Jan. min. 269.3 0.0 1.00 90

richness SWA 280.5 11.2 O.DO 89

MAT+MAP 333.5 64.2 O.DO 85

MAT 333.7 64.4 O.DO 85

MAP in Sum. + MAP 346.9 77.6 O.DO 84

MAP in Sum. 396.0 126.7 O.DO 80

Collatz 476.4 207.1 0.00 74

null model 1420.8 1151.4 0.00 0

There was evidence of overdispersion in both sets of data, so QAIC, a modified

version of AIC designed to account for overdispersi.on and small sample sizes, was

used to rank the models (Burnham and Anderson 2002).

To explain the variation in kangaroo bone collagen 01:><:, we used the same set of

eight a priori candidate models (Table 4.2). From the earlier analysis it appeared that

the relationship between G grass abundance and each of the predictor variables

was distinctly sigmoidal, and it was likely that the relationship between bone

collagen Ol3C and each of the predictor variables would be similarly sigmoidal. For

this reason, we incorporated a logistic function into the models where possible. The

models were constructed as nonlinear least-squares regression models using the

four-parameter logistic function:

b-a
kangaroo bone collagen 013C = a + (d- ) ,

1 + e( x

where a, h, C, and d were estimated parameters, and x was the predictor variable

(Crawley 2002). This function could only be incorporated into the models
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containing a Single, continuous variable. The remaining models were constructed as

linear least·squares regression models. The models were ranked using Ale.

Predicting C relative abundance

Following the model ranking procedure, we selected the most highly ranked models

of C relative abundance and bone collagen SllC. Both of these models were used to

predict C~ relative abundance throughout Australia.

To predict the relative abundance of G grasses from kangaroo bone collagen S'lC,

we needed to estimate the values of bone collagen SllC when the grass in the diet

was entirely G (SllCmin) and entirely C~ (S'lC"",~). In the case of a logistic

relationship, SllCrnin and SllC"",~ would equal the lower and upper asymptotes,

respectively. The relative abundance of G grasses in the kangaroo's diet could then

be calculated as:

013Cmin - 013C I"'f'diclt'd
predicted C 4 relative abundance = 13 13

o Cm;n -0 Cn,"~

where SIJCp,,,,Hct"'l is the bone collagen SIJC predicted by the model. We assumed that

C~ relative abundance in the diet was the same as in the animal's habitat.

We had little reason to consider one model of G relative abundance superior to the

other, i.e. the model based on measured C~ relative abundance versus that based on

kangaroo bone collagen ~)IJC. The sources of data used to produce the models each

has its own advantages and disadvantages. A Single instantaneous measurement of

C4 relative abundance at a site has the disadvantage of being limited in both space

and time, and is likely to be strongly influenced by recent climate. Given that bone

collagen has an extremely slow turnover (Thompson and Ballou 1956; Libby et af.

1964), G relative abundance estimated from bone collagen SllC should largely

reflect the diet averaged over the lifetime of the animal, and be less affected by
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spatial and temporal variability. However, C4 relative abundance estimates from

bone collagen SI3C could potentially be confounded by unforeseen metabolk or

ecological factors. Given the equal suitability of the two models, we chose to

average their predictions. We predicted C4 relative abundance throughout

Australia using climate data produced by ANUClim at a resolution of 0.35°.

Results

Climatic factors influencing G relative abundance

While all the climate variables examlned were strongly correlated with both C4

relative abundance and kangaroo bone collagen SI3C, seasonal water availability

was clearly the best predictor of both response variables. All models examined

explained a large proportion (> 61%) of the deviance in measured C4 relative

abundance (Table 4.2). However, the model incorporating seasonal water

availability was clearly the best, with a probability of 1.0 of being the best in the

candidate set. This model explained 76% of the deviance in the data. The model

selection procedure for kangaroo bone collagen 013C produced very similar results

to that for the relative abundance of C4 grass. All models examined explained a

large proportion (~45%) of the deviance in 013C (Table 4.2). The model

incorporating seasonal water availability was clearly the best, with a probability of

1.0 of being the best in the candidate set. This model explained 69% of the deviance

in the data.

The shape of the relationship between 013C and seasonal water availability was very

similar to that between C4 relative abundance and seasonal water availability

(Fig. 4.2). The point of inflection of the SI3C curve, where we assume an equal

contribution of C3 and C4 grass to the diet, occurred at just a slightly higher seasonal

water avaiiabiUty (0.66) than the point of inflection of the curve for (4 relative

abundance (0.58).
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Figure 4.2. Measured 0 relative abundance (a) and kangaroo bone collagen sue (b), plotted

against seasonal water availability. The lines represent the predictions of a logistic

regression model (a) and nonlinear regression model incorporating a logistic function (b),

bounded by the 95% confidence intervals of the regressions.
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Figure 4.3. G relative abundance throughout Austral:ia, predicted from seasonal water

availability.

Predicted C~ relative abundance

Given the overwhelming support for the models incorporating seasonal water

availability, these models were combined to predict G relative abundance

throughout Australia (Fig. 4.3). Throughout the northern half of the continent, grass

was predicted to be almost exclusively C~, while almost exclusively C3 in the

extreme south. The narrow band where equal mixtures of C3 and G grass were

predicted to occur was centred approximately on the latitude 30°5.
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Figure 4.4. The relationship between measured G relative abundance and several climate

variables in North America (empty circles) and Argentina (filled circles): seasonal water

availability (a); mean annual temperature (b); proportion of annual precipitation falling in

summer (c); and JanuaryIJuly minimum daily temperature (d). Minimum daily

temperatures are for July for Northern Hemisphere sites and January for Southern

Hemisphere sites. The North American data are from Paruelo and Lauenroth (1996); the

Argentinean data are from Paruelo et al. (1998); the climate data are from New et al. (1999).

The regression lines represent the relationship between G relative abundance and the

respective climate variable in Australia, estimated from an averaged model of measured G

relative abundance and kangaroo bone collagen 013e.
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Comparison with other continents

The relationship between C4 relative abundance and seasonal water availability

agreed strongly with data from North America (Paruelo and Lauenroth 1996) and

Argentina (Paruelo et al. 1998) (Fig. 4.4). The other climate variables examined were

either weakly correlated with Ct relative abundance in these other regions, or the

relationship was inconsistent between regions. The relationship between Ct relative

abundance and mean annual temperature appeared to be particularly inconsistent,

with the transition from G to Ct dominance occurring at much lower temperatures

in North America than in Argentina or Australia.

Comparison with (4 relative species richness

Examining the C4 relative species richness data of Hattersley (1983), it was clear that

January minimum temperature was a better predictor of C4 relative species richness

than seasonal water availability. The model incorporating January minimum

temperature had a probability of 1.0 of being the best in the candidate set

(Table 4.2). This contrasts strongly with the results for C4 relative abundance and

kangaroo bone collagen (51.3(:, where January minimum temperature was clearly

inferior to seasonal water availability. C4 relative species richness was neither

directly nor indirectly proportional to C4 relative abundance (Fig. 4.5). In areas

where G grasses were dominant, G relative species richness tended to be much

higher than C4 relative abundance.

Discussion

Our results show that seasonal water availability, i.e. the relative abundance of

rainfall within the C3 and G growing seasons, is a very good predictor of the spatial

pattern of C4 relative abundance in Australia, considerably better than annual
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Figure 4.5. The relationship between G relative abundance and C4 relative species richness

in Australia. G relative species richness data are from Hatlersley ('1983). The lines represent

the predictions of a logistic regression model, bounded by 95% confidence intervals.

temperature alone. Only a handful of previous studies have focussed on G relative

abundance rather than G relative species richness, and have usually found that

temperature is the most important climatic variable (Boutton et al. 1980; Rundel

1980; Cabido et af. 1997; Epstein et aJ. 1997). However, two recent studies found that

the seasonal distribution of rainfall is also important (Parue]o and Lauenroth 1996;

Paruelo et al. 1998). Winslow et al. (2003) suggest that temperature limits the

duration of the G and G growing seasons, but it is the amount of rainfall during the

respective growing seasons that determines how much biomass is produced by each

group. The close relationship between seasonal water availability and G relative

abundance we have found in Australia lends strong support to the rationale of

Winslow et al.

While a number of previous studjes have highlighted the importance of annual

temperature in influencing the distribution of G relative abundance at local and

continental scales where other climatic factors are relatively consistent (Boutton et
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(1/.1980; Runde11980; Cabido et (11.1997; Epstein et al. 1997), at a larger, global scale

the close relationship between annual temperature and (4 relative abundance

appears to weaken. For example, the rapid transition from G to C4 grass dominance

occurs at much lower annual temperatures in North America than in Argentina and

Australia (Fig. 4.4). High (4 relative abundance :in the northern parts of North

America probably reflects the large difference between summer and winter

temperatures throughout much of that continent. Long periods of low winter

temperatures (minima < -1°C, maxima < 10°C) severely limit the G growing season,

while high summer temperatures (maxima> 2PC) allow a long G growing season.

At regional, and even continental scales, temperature and seasonal water

availability will tend to be closely related, but become disconnected at a global scale.

This decoupling may lead to a breakdown of the close relationship between

temperature and (4 relative abundance.

Paruelo and Lauenroth (1996) concluded that while temperature, particularly

summer minimum temperature, has been consistently found to have a strong

influence on C4 relative species richness, the seasonal distribution of rainfall appears

to be a more important factor influencing C4 relative abundance, a view strongly

supported by our results. We found that seasonal water availability was clearly the

best predictor of G relative abundance, but a relatively poor predictor of C4 relative

species richness compared to January minimum temperature. An explanation for

this effect is that G relative species richness would be much more stable over time

and in response to climatic changes than C4 relative abundance, which would

fluctuate on a year-to-year basis in response to short-term climate. For this reason,

G relative species richness is expected to have greater inertia in response to climate

change, and is much more likely to reflect past clima.te than C4 relative abundance, a

point previously raised by Cabido et (1/. (1997). The close relationship between C4

relative species richness and temperature may merely reflect the fact that

temperature has been less variable over time than rainfall seasonality. If there is a

much greater potential for G relative species richness to be confounded by

historical factors, it is probably not a good variable to use to infer the climatic
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characteristics that favour the respective photosynthetic pathways, as has been done

extensively in the past (e.g. Teeri and Stowe 1976; Chazdon 1978; CoUatz et al. 1998).

G relative species richness has been used to validate global maps of G relative

abundance (e.g. Collatz et al. 1998; Still et al. 2003; Winslow et al. 2003), yet our

results suggest that in Australia, Cf relative species richness is a poor indicator of G

relative abundance, tending to overestimate the abundance of G grasses, especially

in southern areas with a significant G grass component. A similar point was made

by Bird and Pousai (1997), who used 513C of soil organic matter to show that G

biomass in southern Australia is considerably less than would be expected on the

basis of G relative species richness. Epstein et al. (1997) also found poor agreement

between these two variables in orth America, but found that Col relative species

richness underestimated, rather than overestimated, G relative abundance at high

latitudes. Given the lack of published evidence of a strong relationship between

relative species richness and relative abundance, it is reasonable to assume that the

relationship may be equally poor in other parts of the world. Datasets of Col relative

abundance exist for the major G/C4 transition zones of three continents: North

America (Paruclo and Lauenroth 1996); South America (Paruelo at al. 1998); and

now Australia. These provide a potential opportunity to examine the climatic

correlates of Col relative abundance at a global scale, and validate global maps of G

relative abundance using actual relative abundance data, foJ' at least a large part of

the earth's land surface.

Many recent examinations of the distribution of G and C. grasses have attempted to

predict changes due to the effects of rising atmospheric C02 concentration (Epstein

et al. 1997; Collatz et al. 1998; Epstein et al. 2002; Winslow et al. 2003). Rising CO2

concentration will potentially affect G relative abundance directly, via its effect on

the photosynthetic efficiencies of G grasses (Ehleringer et al. 1997; Collatz et al.

1998), and indirectly, via its effect on climate (Epstein et al. 2002). The direct effect of

increased cen concentration is likely to be a decrease in Col relative abundance due

to an increase in G photosynthetic efficiency with G photosynthetic efficiency
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relatively unaffected (Ehleringer et al. 1997; CoUatz et a/. 1998). The indirect effect of

increased C02 concentration is likely to be an increase in G relative abundance, due

to increased temperatures and longer G growing seasons relative to G growing

seasons (Epstein et al. 2002; Winslow et al. 2003). Given that the direct and indirect

effects of increased CO2 concentration are likely to push G relative abundance in

opposite directions, and the relative importance of the direct and indirect effects

remains unclear, there is considerable uncertainty about whether C4 dominated

areas are likely to expand (e.g. Winslow et al. 2003) or contract (e.g. Collatz et al.

1998) in the future. The current uncertainty regarding the relationship between

atmospheric C02 concentration and C4 relative abundance also represents one of the

major challenges to using carbon isotopic analysis of preserved plant and animal

residue to reconstruct prehistoric climate change (e.g. Pack et al. 2003; Stevens and

Hedges 2004; Vidic and Montanez 2004; Miller et al. 2005a).

The models of Ehleringer et al. (1997) and Collatz et al. (1998) predict that increasing

C02 concentration will strongly favour Gover C4 species. These models suggest

that a dramatic decrease in C4 relative abundance would have taken place in the last

250 years, given that CO2 concentration has increased from about 270 to 350ppm in

that time. Yet quantitative evidence to evaluate these predictions is severely

limited, and a number of authors have raised doubts about the sensitivity of C4

relative abundance to C02 concentration (e.g. Wand et al. 1999; Ghannoum et al.

2000). Our study highlights the potential use of grazing herbivore SIX: to infer

historical changes in C4 relative abundance in response to increased C02

concentration. Measurement of ol3( of the remains of grazing herbivores stored in

museum collections has the potential to reveal historical changes in C4 relative

abundance. Evidence of a decline in relative abundance over the last 250 years,

despite minimal climate change, would strongly support the models of Ehleringer et

al. and Collatz et al.
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Abstract

The abundance of 13(: relative to 12C (expressed as 013(:) in herbivore remains is

commonly used to reconstruct past changes in the relative abundance of C4 versus

C3 grass biomass (C4 relative abundance). However, little effort has been made to

test the strength of the relationship between herbivore 013C and G relative

abundance in extant ecosystems. We examined sources of variation in 013C of bone

collagen and tooth enamel of kangaroos (Macroplls spp.) collected throughout

Australia. We measured 013C of bone collagen from 779 individuals and tooth

enamel from 694 individuals. We used an index of seasonal water availability, Le.

the distribution of rainfall in the C4 versus C3 growing seasons, as a proxy for C4

relative abundance, and found that this variable was able to explain a large

proportion of the variation in both collagen 013C (68%) and enamel 013(: (68%).

These figures increased to 78% and 77%, respectively, when differences between

kangaroo species were accounted for. While we fou:nd no evidence of a relationship

between collagen 013(: and age at death, there was strong evidence that tooth enamel

produced later in life, following weaning, was enriched by 3.5%0 relative to enamel

produced early in life, prior to weaning. From the observed relationships between

seasonal water availability and collagen and enamel 01:><:, we were able to estimate

enrichment factors (1::*) for collagen-diet and enamel-diet (post-weaning) to be 5.4%0

±O.5 (95% CI) and 11.9%0 ±O.6 (95% CI), respectively. Our findings confirm that at a

continental scale, the collagen and enamel 01X: of a group of large herbivores closely

reflect C4 relative abundance. This validates a fundamental assumption

underpinning the use of isotopic analysis of herbivore remains to reconstruct

changes in C4 relative abundance.

Introduction

Measurement of the abundance of 13(: relative to 12C (expressed as 013(:) in animal

tissues has become an important tool in palaeoecology, allowing us to estimate the
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relative contribution that plants using the G and C. photosynthetic pathways made

to a herbivore's diet. This is possible because G and G plants have distinct o13e

values, typically around -27%0 for G plants and -13%0 for C. plants (O'Leary 1988),

and these values are integrated into the tissues of herbivores consuming the plants

(DeNiro and Epstein 1978). By focussing on predominantly grazing herbivores,

carbon isotopic analysis of ancient herbivore remains is often able to provide

evidence of past changes in the relative abundance of G versus G grasses (C..

relative abundance). This approach has provided strong evidence of global

expanSion of G grasses since the Miocene (CerJing et al. 1997; Passey et af. 2002), and

fluctuations in G relative abundance since the Pleistocene (Smith et al. 2002; Miller

et al. 2oo5a). G relative abundance itself has been used as a proxy for a number of

environmental variables, including atmospheric CO2 concentration (CerJing et al.

1997), temperature (Smith et al. 2(02), and summer rainfall (Connin et af. 1998).

There are a number of potential sources of error when using carbon isotopic

analysis of herbivore remains to reconstruct C. relative abundance. Firstly, 013C

values for G and C. plants are not constant, as is assumed in the vast majority of

studies (e.g. Johnson et af. 1999; Smith et af. 2002), but vary conSiderably in response

to genetic factors (Tieszen 1991) and environmental f;:Ktors such as water

availability (Heaton 1999; Swap et af. 2004; Weiguo ct af. 2005). Secondly, variation

in the contribution of grasses and non-grasses to the diet, possibly in response to

grass availability, will strongly affect herbivore 013(: in areas with high G relative

abundance, and most previous studies have utilised taxa that are not obligate

grazers (e.g. Connin ct al. 1998; MacFadden et al. 1999a; Koch et al. 2004). Thirdly,

large herbivores have the potential to migrate over considerable distances

throughout their lifetime, obscuring the relationship between herbivore o13e and

local C. relative abundance. Finally, the age of an animal may influence the 013(: of

collagen (Witt and Ayliffe 2001) and enamel (Hobson and Sease 1998; Wright and

Schwarcz 1998) it produces, due to the effects of suckling. Despite these potential

sources of error, virtually no attempt has been made to assess the strength of the

relationship between herbivore 013(: and G relative abundance in extant ecosystems.
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The Australian continent provides an excellent model system to study the

relationship between C4 relative abundance and the Ol3C of herbivores. The

dominant herbivores in Australia, kangaroos, are closely related but possess a range

of feeding strategies, from mixed feeding to grazing. They are abundant throughout

the entire continent, in diverse habitats ranging from desert to humid forest.

Australia also contains an extreme latitudinal gradient in C4 relative abundance,

with C3 grasses almost absent in the north and C4 grasses almost absent in the south

(Hattersley 1983; Hovendum and Morris 2002). In this study, we examine the

fidelity with which the SI3C of kangaroo bone collag;en and tooth enamel records C

relative abundance. Specifically, we address three questions: (1) is the SI3C

enrichment between enamel and collagen constant; (2) does a kangaroo's age affect

the SI3C of collagen and enamel produced; and (3) what ecological factors influence

collagen and enamel S'3C?

Methods

Kangaroo specimen collection and preparation

The study was restricted to the seven most widespread members of the kangaroo

genus, Macroplls: the agile wallaby (M. agilis); antilopine wallaroo (M. aflti/opirIllS);

western grey kangaroo (M. fllligiflOSIIS); eastern grey kangaroo (M. gigafltclIs);

common wallaroo (M. robllstus); red-necked waLlaby (M. nifogrisclIs); and red

kangaroo (M. mflls). Skulls from 793 road-killed individuals were collected

throughout Australia between March 2003 and November 2004 (Fig. 5.1). Where

possible, specimens were assigned to species, and the age of the animal at death

determined using molar progression (Kirkpatrick 1985). This method of age

determination is quite accurate, with 95% confidence intervals within 26% of

estimated age for most species (Kirkpatrick 1965).
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Figure 5.1. Locations of m kangaroo skull collections within Australia. The contour lines

refer 10 the seasonal water availability index.

We examined 01JC of bone collagen and tooth enamel, tissue types that are

commonly used for palaeoecological reconstructions. Collagen was extracted from

779 individual skulls. The preferred sampling location for bone was the horizontal

ramus of the mandible, as it contained an abundance of thick cortical bone suitable

for collagen extraction. If the mandible was not available, cortical bone was selected

from elsewhere. Approximately 0.4 g of bone was removed and cleaned using a

diamond coated cutting disc in a high speed drill. Collagen was extracted from the

bone using the modified Longin method of Brown et til. (1988).

Enamel was extracted from 694 individual skulls. From the youngest/largest molar

in each skull, a single cusp, or pointed projection on the molar's chewing surface,

was selected. Most of the enamel was then removed from that cusp. The enamel

was removed and cleaned using a diamond coated cutting disc, with care taken to

remove all dentine. The enamel was then ground to a fine powder using an agate

mortar and pestle.
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Stable isotopic analysis

Approximately 2 mg of each collagen sample was analysed at the Research School

of Biological Sciences, Australian National University, using an EA 1110 elemental

analyser (CE Instruments, Rodano, Italy) coup:led with an IsoChrom mass

spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK). 013C was expressed in per mil (0/00)

units, relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite standard. Alanine (013C: -27.00%0)

and gelatine (013e: -11.05%0) standards were used. The average error from replicate

measurements (n = 56) was 0.170/00.

Approximately 4 mg of each enamel sample was analysed at the Research School of

Earth Sciences, Australian National University, using an automated individual

carbonate reaction Kiel device coupled with a MAT-25t mass spectrometer

(Finnigan, San Jose, USA). NBS-18 (013<:: -5.0%Q) and NBS-19 (013<:: +1.950/00)

standards were used. The average error from repl:icate measurements (n = 6) was

0.04%0.

The isotopic difference between two substances, A and B, e.g. enamel and collagen,

was expressed in terms of an enrichment factor (Craig 1954):

E' =[1000+S"C" -1)X1000.
,\-8 1000+0 13C

Il

Environmental variables likely to affect herbivore 013C

(1)

The variable that is thought to be most closely related to 013C in grazing herbivores

is C4 relative abundance (Koch 1998). C4 relative abundance throughout Australia

has been shown to be closely related to an index of seasonal water availability

(SWA), with SWA explaining 76% of the variation in measured C4 relative
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abundance (Chapter 4). Given the strength of this relationship, we used SWA as a

proxy for C. relative abundance.

SWA is derived following the rationale of Winslow et al. (2003), and provides a

simple summary of the distribution of rainfall in the G and C. growing seasons,

which are defined by temperature limits. For G grasses, growth is considered

possible in any month where the daily minimum temperature is ~ _l°e and the

daily maximum temperature is ~ 100C and < 24°C. For C~ grasses, growth is

considered possible in any month where the daily maximum temperature is ~ 21°C

and less than the temperature defined by:

T ("C) • maxl27, (1.745 T.""~, + 11.143)1, (2)

where max!x,yl is the maximum of tenns x and y, and T~nnu~l is the mean annual

temperature in 0C. SWA is then calculated as:

SWA = rainfaU in C4 growing season
rainfall in C3 growing season + rainfall in C4 growing season

(3)

For each location where kangaroo bone collagen or tooth enamel were collected,

long-term averages of rainfall and daily minimum and maximum temperature were

estimated using the computer programme ANUClim (version 5.1, Centre for

Resource and Environmental Studies, Australian National University, Canberra,

Australia), and SWA was calculated.

Other environmental variables used in the analysis are summarised in Table 5.1.

Digital maps of woody and herbaceous biomass, covering Australia at a resolution

of 0.05° (Lu et al. 2(03), were used to estimate a vegetation woodiness index. This

was calculated as the ratio of woody biomass to total biomass (woody +

herbaceous).
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Table 5.1. Explanatory variables used in the analysis of kangaroo bone collagen S13C, tooth

enamel SHC, and enamel-collagen enrichment (t.....am...coll.g... ). '+' indicates where each

explanatory variable was used in the analysis of each response variable. '-' indicates where

the explanatory variable was not used.

Response variable

Explanatory
Description

Collagen Enamel " .....am..•variable

0''<: 0''<: 001138'"

SWA Seasonal water availability index + + +

species Macropus agi/is, M. 1lI1ti1opiIlUS, M. + + +

fliligillosus, M. gigallfells, M. robust us, M.

nJjogriseus or M. ruflls

forest ~ 50% or < 50% of surrounding area + +

(5 km radius) classified as closed forest,

ta II open forest, or open forest

(National Land and Water Resources

Audit 2001)

woodiness Mean of woodiness index within 5 km + + +

radius

WAI Water availability index +

age Age of the animal at death + +

molar number Ml-4, with M4 forming latest in life + +

Digital maps of mean annual areal actual evapotranspiration (AET) and areal

potential evapotranspiration (PET), covering Australia at a resolution of 0.050

(Bureau of Meteorology, Canberra, Australia), were used to estimate a soil water

availability index (WAl). This was calculated as the ratio of AET to PET (Walker

and Landridge 1997).
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Statistical analysis

To analyse the data from this study, we used an information-theoretic approach,

sensll Burnham and Anderson (2001; 2(02). This approach utilises a set of multiple

hypotheses, or models, derived a priori to any data analysis. The models are ranked

for suitability using Akaike's lnfonnation Criterion (AIC), that favours both model

fit and model simplicity. Lower values of AlC indicate greater support for a model,

relative to other models in the same candidate set. Burnham and Anderson (2002)

suggest that a model with an AlC value within 2 of the lowest AlC value in the

candidate set can be considered well supported, and a model with an AlC value

within 10 of the lowest can be considered only weakly supported. For each model

in the candidate set AIC can be used to calculate an Akaike weight (w,), which

represents the probability of that model being the best in the candidate set

(Burnham and Anderson 2002).

Is enamel-co/Jagerl etlrichment constant?

To examine sources of variation in enamel-collagen enrichment (e:""cn"",,,I-<:oIl"S"")' we

developed a set of eight a priori candidate models (Table 5.2a). The candidate set

included a null model, i.e. a model suggesting c"""""""-~-<:ol13g~", was constant. The

models were constructed as Linear least-squares regression models using the

computer programme R (version 2.1.0, lhaka and Gentleman 1996), and ranked for

suitability using Ale, the second order form of AlC, appropriate for small sample

sizes (Burnham and Anderson 2(02).

The variable 'species' could not be included in the initial a priori candidate set,

because not all specimens could be positively identified to species level. To examine

the effect of 'species' on e:""~-<:oIIo~, we removed the samples that could not be

identified (129 out of 680 samples), and developed a small set of (l posteriori models

(Table 5.2b) that were ranked using AlC.
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Table 5.2. Linear least-squares regression models to explain variation in enamel-collagen

enrichment (c.....am......,..... las... ) in kangaroos, and the results of the model selection procedure.

The variable 'species' could not be included in the main analysis (a), because some

specimens could not be identified to species level. The effect of the variable 'species' was

examined using a reduced dataset (b) of positively identified specimens. The models are

shown ranked in ascending order of the model selection criterion, AIC. Ai is the difference

between the model's AIC value and the minimum AIC value. Wi is the probability of the

model being the best in the candidate set. The models with a high level of empirical support

(6.; < 2) are shown in bold.

Model AIG Wi R'

(a) Full dataset (II = 680)

molar number + WAf 1991.4 0.0 1.00 0.44

molar number + woodiness 2048.5 57.0 0.00 0.40

molar number + $WA 2054.6 63.1 0.00 0.39

molar number 2066.8 75.3 0.00 0.38

WAI 2308.6 317.2 0.00 0.10

SWA 2365.1 373.7 0.00 0.03

woodiness 2367.3 375.9 0.00 0.02

null model 2381.2 389.8 0.00 0.00

(b) Reduced dataset, of positively identified specimens (li = 549)

molar number + WAI 1633.6 0.0 1.00 0.45

molar number + species 1667.0 33.4 0.00 0.43

molar number 1702.4 68.8 0.00 0.37

Does a kangaroo's age affect oDe ofcollagen llnd enamel produced?

We used mixed effects modelling to examine the relationship between collagen 01JC

and age at death, and between enamel 013C and molar number. Mixed effects

modelling allowed us to control for variation between species, and between
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Table 5.3. Linear mixed effects models to explain the relationship between (a) kangaroo

bone collagen 013C and age at death, and (b) kangaroo tooth enamel 013C and molar number.

All models have a random intercept: region I species. The models are shown ranked in

ascending order of the model selection criterion, AlC. & is the difference between the

model's AIC value and the minimum Ale value. Wi is the probability of the model being

the best in the candidate sel. The models with a high level of empirical support (L\i < 2) are

shown in bold.

Model Ale Wi

(a) Response: collagen Ol3C (II = 582)

null model 2728.3 0.0 0.69

age 2729.9 1.6 031

(b) Response: enamel Ol3C (II = 560)

molar number 2706.8 0.0 1.00

null model 2757.6 50.9 0.00

different geographic areas by specifying a random intercept (Crawley 2002). We

used 'species' nested within 'region' as the random intercept. The variable 'region'

represented one of 85 biogeographie regions throughout Australia (Thackway and

Cresswell 1995).

For collagen ol3C, we compared a model incorporating the v.uiable 'age' with a null

model, i.e. a model suggesting there was no relationship (Table 5.3a). For enamel

ol3C, we compared a model incorporating the variable 'molar number' with a null

model (Table 5.3b). The models were constructed as linear mixed effects models in

R and ranked using Ale.
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Table 5.4. Candidate models to explain variation in kangaroo bone collagen and tooth

enamel sue, with a, h, C, d and fbeing estimated parameters.

Model

1. SWA

2. SWA + forest

3. SWA + SWA : woodiness

4. SWA + SWA : species

5. SWA + SWA : species + forest

6. SWA +SWA: species +

SWA : woodiness

7. null model

Formula

13 h-a
S C = a+ 1+ er(d-SW.f\)

13 b-a fs C = a + 1+ ec(d-SWA) + xforest

" _w_o~o~d~i~n~es7'C;xo.:.,b.+ff_-_"~S C=a+ 1+ec(tl-SWA)

13 b-a
S C=a+, c(d-SWA)

+e

13 b-a f
S C = a + , c(d-SWA) + xforest

+e

13 woodinessxb+ f-a
S C = a + 1 c(tl-SWA)

+e

b varies between

species

b varies between

species

b va ries between

species

What ecological factors influence collagen and enamel/PC?

To determine which ecological factors influence collagen and enamel 013e, we

developed a set of seven a priori candidate models (Table 5.4). We assumed that the

main driver of the variation in 013(: was C relative abundance, so aLI models (except

a null model) incorporated the variable 'SWA', which we were using as a proxy for

C4 relative abundance. Given that the relationship between C4 relative abundance

and seasonal water availability has been shown to be distinctly sigmoidal

(Chapter 4), we incorporated SWA into the four-parameter logistic function:

13 b -a
o C roIlag,'" or ......,m<.'l = a + , c(d-SWA) ,

+e
(4)
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where a, b, C, and d are estimated parameters (Crawley 2002).

We hypothesised that differences in the grass content of the diets of the different

species would be a major source of variation in sne. affect'ing the position of the

upper asymptote of the sigmoidal relationship between 013(: and SWA (defined by

parameter b in Eq. 4). For this reason, we allowed the upper asymptote to vary

between species in several candidate models (models 4-6; Table 5.4). We also

hypothesised that vegetation woodiness may affect the grass content of the

kangaroo diet, so we incorporated the variable 'woodiness' into two of the models

(models 3 and 6; Table 5.4), such that the upper asymptote varied with 'woodiness'.

Given that the presence of dense forest vegetation can reduce herbivore OIJC via a

'canopy effect' (Cerling et nt. 2(03), we incorporated the variable 'forest' into two of

the models (models 2 and 5; Table 5.4), such that forest and non-forest sites could

differ by a consistent value. The seven candidate models were constructed as

nonlinear least-squares regression models in R and ranked using AIC.

Estimating collagen-diet and enamel-diet enrichment factors

We estimated collagen-diet and enamel-diet enrichment factors (E*rollogen-dict and

E*en3me1-dict, respectively) for kangaroos. To do this, we selected specimens from the

extreme southwestern and southeastern parts of Australia, where G grasses are

only a minor component of the vegetation (Hattersley 1983; Hovendum and Morris

2(02). These areas were defined by a seasonal water availability of S 0.2.

For each specimen we assumed that diet 013(: ,vas equivalent to the foliar 013(: of G

grasses at that location. It is known that foliar SI3(: of G plants is negatively related

to water availability (Stewart et af. 1995; Swap et al. 2004), so to estimate foliar 013(:

we used a regression equation derived previously that relates foliar Sl3(: of G

grasses to the water availability index (WAI; Chapter 3):
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(5)

We then calculated e*ooll"g~'n-did ~nd e*"n,'mel-dict for each collagen and enamel specimen,

respectively, using Eq. 1. Mean g*roll"gen-diet~ndg*en~m""-dictwere then calculated.

Results

Is enamel-collagen enrichment constant?

There was a very strong linear relationship between collagen and enamel o13C, with

a slope close to unity (R2 = 0.92, slope = 1.02 ± 0.02 [95% CIl; Fig. 5.2). However,

there was clear evidence that E*"n~mel-oollagen was not constant, but varied considerably

with both molar number and water availability. The model ranking procedure

provided overwhelming support for the model incorporating molar number and

WAI, with a probability of 1.00 of it being the best in the candidate set (Table 5.2).

This model explained 45% of the variation in e*"nameio<oIlagen.

g*enamel-OOIl'&", increased with increasing molar number (Le. increasingly large molars

formed later in life) up to M3, at which point the offset seemed to stabilise (Fig. 5.3).

The difference in e*en~mel-ooll"gro between M1 and M4 was large at 3.50/00, a difference

that would typically be interpreted as around 25% in terms of the G versus C

components of the diet. The effect of water availability on e*"n"meI-coll"gen was not as

strong, but resulted in a 1.72%0 difference between the wettest and driest sites, with

the drier sites having greater enrichment (Fig. 5.4).
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Figure 5.2. The relationship between tooth enamel and bone collagen 0''<: of kangaroos.

The linear least-squares regression equation for this relationship is: enamel 0''<: '=

1.02 x collagen 01'<: + 7.14, R2,= 0.92. The line represents a one-to-one relationship.

Does a kangaroo's age affect 81:>(: of coUagen and enamel produced?

There was very little evidence of a relationship between bone collagen 51:>(: and age

at death. The model containing the variable 'age' was less likely than the null

model, i.e. the model suggesting there was no effect of age (Table 5.3a).

While age at death did not appear to affect collagen 51:>(:, there was very strong

evidence that enamel 51:>(: varied with molar number. The model incorporating

molar number had a probability of 1.00 of being better than the null model

(Table 5.3b). The relationship between enamel5'JC and molar number (Fig. 5.5) was

very similar to that between l;':""_md~ and molar number (Fig. 5.3); enamel SIJC

increased with increasing molar number up to M3, at which point it seemed to

stabilise. The difference between Ml and M4 was 3.5%0, which was the same as the

difference in f;""""mtkoILlS'"' between M1 and M4.
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Figure 5.3. The influence of molar number on enamel-collagen enrichment (e"""omel..,;>n.g<'I') in

kangaroos. The values represent predictions of the IinE~ar least-squares regression model:

e......m......,.....bg... - molar number + WAI, and assume a WAI of 0.34 (the mean of all samples).

The 95% confidence intervals for the predictions are shown.

Given the evidence of a systematic difference in 013C of enamel from young and old

molars, we excluded the molars formed at a younger age (Ml and M2) from the

analysis of ecological factors influencing ename] 013(:, and the estimation of

What ecological factors influence collagen and enamel 013C?

There was a strong positive relationship between collagen 813(: and seasonal water

availability, and there was clear evidence that the slope of the relationship differed

between species (Fig. 5.6). A nearly identical relationship was found between

enamel 813C and seasonal water availability. Only those models incorporating the

variable '5WA', and an interaction between '5WA' and 'species', had any reasonable

level of support (Ll; < 10; Table 5.5). '5WA' and its interaction with 'species'

explained 78% and 77% of the variation in collagen a.nd enamel 813C, respectively.
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Figure 5.4. The relationship between enamel<ollagen enrichment (E"~) in

kangaroos and the water availability index (WAI). Each data point has been corrected such

that it represents an average molar (i.e. the average of molars MI-M4), according to the

linear least-squares regression model: E.."""mokoI.... - molar number + WAI. The regression

lines represent the predictions of the regression model, bounded by 95% confidence

intervals; the predictions for molars Ml-M4 have been averaged.

There was little evidence that collagen or enamel 813C were affected by vegetation

woodiness or the presence of forest vegetation. The most highly ranked model of

both collagen and enamel 813C did not contain the va:riable 'forest' nor the

interaction between '5WA' and 'woodiness' (Table 5.5).

E*oollaSCfl-diCl and C*"""m.MCl were estimated to be 5.4%0 to.5 (95% CI) and 11.9%0 ±O.6

(95% CI), respectively. The specimens used to derive these estimates came from

areas with predicted C4 relative abundance of :S:;8%, according to the most highly

ranked models of collagen and enamel 813C.
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Figure 5.5. The influence of molar number on tooth enamel ol3C in kangaroos. The values

represent predictions of the linear mixed effects model: ol3C - molar number, with a random

intercept: region I species. The 95% confidence intervals for the predictions are shown.

Discussion

Despite underpinning much of the use of carbon isotopes to reconstruct past C~

relative abundance, the strength of the relationship between C~ relative abundance

and the SIX: of grazing herbivores has rarely been examined. We have shown that

at a continental scale, seasonal water availability, a good proxy for C~ relative

abundance, can explain a large proportion (68%) oJ the variation in bone collagen

and tooth enamel 01X: of a closely related group of grazing herbivores, in this case

kangaroos. When differences between species are accounted for, ;:: 77% of the

variation in collagen and enamel SIX: can be explained by seasonal water

availability. This finding provides strong confirmation that the collagen and enamel

013C of large, predominantly grazing herbivores closely reflect C~ relative abundance

in their environment.

Our results suggest that preserved kangaroo remains may be particularly useful for

reconstructing past C~ relative abundance, as the carbon isotopic record is unlikely

to be confounded by changes in vegetation structure. The woodiness of local
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Figure 5.6. The relationship between bone collagen (:ilJC and the seasonal water availability

index, for each of the seven kangaroo (Macrop"s) species examined. The lines represent the

predictions of a nonlinear least-squares regression model incorporating a four-parameter

logistic function (model 4 in Table 5.4), bounded by 95% confidence intervals. For each

species, the regression lines differ in one parameter only. the upper asymptote.
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Table 5.5. Results of the model ranking procedure for nonlinear least-squares regression

models to explain variation in (a) kangaroo bone collagen 513<: and (b) kangaroo tooth

enamel 513<:. The models are shown ranked in ascending order of the model selection

criterion, AIC. ~ is the difference between the model's AIC value and the minimum AIC

value. Wi is the probability of the model being the best in the candidate set. The models

with a high level of empirical support (~< 2) are shown in bold.

Model Ale ~, Wi R'

(a) Response: collagen 513<: (II = 627)

SWA + SWA: species 2790.7 0.0 0.66 0.78

SWA + SWA : species + forest 2792.1 1.4 0.34 0.78

SWA + SWA : species + SWA : woodiness 2821.5 3M 0.00 0.77

SWA + SWA : woodiness 2972.8 182.1 0.00 0.69

SWA + forest 2988.3 197.6 0.00 0.68

SWA 2994.2 203.5 0.00 0.68

null model 3702.3 911.6 0.00 0.00

(b) Response: enamel 513<: (11 = 417)

SWA + SWA: species 1913.8 0.0 0.65 0.77

SWA + SWA : species + forest 1915.0 1.2 0.35 0.77

SWA + SWA : species + SWA : woodiness 1936.2 22.4 0.00 0.76

SWA +SWA: woodiness 2000.6 86.8 0.00 0.70

SWA + forest 2023.2 109.4 0.00 0.68

SWA 2025.5 111.7 0.00 0.68

null model 2495.4 581.6 0.00 0.00

vegetation had no effect on the collagen or enamel snc of kangaroos, despite several

of the species examined being mixed feeders with a considerable proportion of their

diet composed of non-grass items (Dawson 1989). To date, the most successful use

of carbon stable isotopic analysis of animal residues to reconstruct prehjstoric

environmental conditions in Australia has been the \Nork of Johnson et al. (1999) and
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Miller el al. (2005a) using preserved emu (Drolllnills flOvnehollalldiae) eggshells.

Unfortunately, given that the emu is a generalist feeder, the isotopic record has

proven extremely difficult to interpret with C~ relative abundance and vegetation

woodiness highly confounded. Similar work using kangaroo remains may provide

a much clearer picture of past changes in G relative abundance.

Witt and Ayliffe (2(01) suggested that bone collagen l)iJC increases with a

kangaroo's age. Accounting for differences in &IJ<: between regions and species

using mixed effects modelling. we found little evidence of such a relationship

between bone collagen 013C and the age of a kangaroo at death. The clear

relationship between 013C and age observed by Witt and Ayliffe at a single locality

may actually reflect variation in local conditions over time. Given that 12 out of

their 13 sample animals were less than six years of age, it is possible that Witt and

Ayliffe were observing a relatively short-term trend in C. relative abundance or

grass abundance, that would have given older animals a higher (513C value. To

establish that there is a relationship between kangaroo bone collagen (51JC and age,

the pattern observed by Witt and Ayliffe needs to be replicatE~d at other locations.

Whilc wc found little evidence of a relationship betwecn bone collagen 513C and age,

we found that the enamel-collagen enrichment factor depended strongly upon

which molar was sampled, with enrichment increasing conSiderably between M1

(which is formed earliest in life) and M4 (which is formed latest). The smaller

enrichment factor recorded for molars M1 and M2 is probably due to these teeth

forming while kangaroos consume a diet mostly of milk. By the time molar M4 is

formed at over two years of age (Kirkpatrick 1978), juvenile kangaroos are \veaned

and consuming a diet entirely of plants. Such a suckling effect is probable because a

suckling juvenile occupies a higher trophic level than an adult herbivore, and there

is a well documented decrease in apatite-eollagen enrichment with increasing

trophiC level (Krueger and Sullivan 1984; Lee-Thorp el al. 1989; Hedges 2003), with

enamel being a form of apatite. The difference in apatite-collagen enrichment

between herbivores and carnivores is typically around 3%0 (Lee-Thorp et al. 1989),
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which is similar to the 3.5%0 difference we have observed between unweaned

(molar Ml) and weaned (molar M4) kangaroos. Apatite-collagen enrichment has

been shown to increase following weaning in humans (Williams et al. 2005), but this

effect has been rarely reported in other animals.

It remains unclear whether the negative relationship often found between

apatite-collagen enrichment and trophiC level is d.ue to changes in collagen-diet

enrichment, apatite-diet enrichment, or both (Hedges 2003). In this study, the

relationship we found between enamel-collagen enrichment and molar number,

was very similar to the relationship between enamel. 513C and molar number, with a

3.5%0 increase in both variables between Ml and M4. In contrast, there was no

evidence of a relationship between collagen 513C and age. This strongly suggests

that in this case, the shjft in enamel-collagen enrichment with molar number reflects

a shift in enamel-diet enrichment rather than collagen-diet enrichment. The

implication is that the inclusion of enamel 51JC of molars M1 and M2 in an analysis

is likely to distort the C4 relative abundance signal.

Enamel-collagen enrichment in kangaroos was clearly related to site water

availability, with greater enrichment in arid areas. Several studies have highlighted

the strong influence of dietary composition on apatite-collagen enrichment, with

collagen 51JC tending to reflect 51:JC of protein in the diet, and apatite 51JC tending to

reflect 513(: of the whole diet (Ambrose and Norr 1993; Jim et al. 2004). However,

Tieszen (1991) has suggested that herbivores on low protein diets may synthesize

much of their collagen from amino acids derived from plant carbohydrates, leading

to increased colJagen 51JC relative to diet, and hence, apatite (Tieszen and Fagre

1993). Given that herbivores from arid areas are likely to have a lower protein

intake than herbivores from more mesic areas (Leng 1984; t' Mannetje 1984), this

provides a likely explanation for the relationship we observed between water

availability and enamel-collagen enrichment. While there was strong evidence of a

relationship between enamel-collagen enrichment, the relationship itself was very
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weak (Fig. 5.4), and it seems unlikely that this relationship is a considerable source

of error in the relationship between collagen 013C and G relative abundance.

The collagen-diet and enamel-diet enrichment factors we have estimated for

kangaroos (5.4%0 and 11.9%0, respectively) are similar to published results for large

eutherian herbivores. Enrichment factors of 5-6%0 for collagen-diet (Vogel 1978;

Sullivan and Krueger 1981; van der Merwe 1989; Ambrose and Norr 1993), and

12-14.0%0 for apatite-diet (Krueger and Sullivan 1984; Lee-Thorp and van der

Merwe 1987; Ceding and Harris 1999) are widely accepted. The similarity of our

results for kangaroos and the published results for eutherian herbivores suggests

that enrichment factors are relatively conservative across distantly related, though

ecologically similar mammals. This finding will increase our confidence in

ecological conclusions drawn from carbon isotopic analysis of extinct taxa,

particularly those that have no extant relatives, such as much of Australia's

Pleistocene megafauna.

An important aspect of the methodology we have used to estimate the collagen-diet

and enamel-diet enrichment factors for kangaroos is that it required no prior

knowledge of the feeding ecology of kangaroos, because the enrichment factors

were estimated using 513C values in areas with essentially no C. biomass. In

contrast, most other enrichment factors for large herbivores have been estimated

using field studies in parts of Africa where almost all grasses are C. (Vogel 1978;

Sullivan and Krueger 1981; van der Merwe 1989; Ambrose and Norr 1993). In such

cases, enrichment factors can only be estimated accurately if the grass content of the

herbivore's diet is known. Indeed, Ceding and Harris (1999) suggest that

overestimates of the grass content of certain herbivore diets have led to

discrepancies between earlier estimates of enrichment factors and theirs.

In conclusion, we have shown that the bone collagen and tooth enamel 01J(: of

kangaroos closely reflect seasonal water availability, a good proxy for C. relative

abundance. While collagen OlJ(: was not strongly affected by any other variable we
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examined, enamel 81:JC was strongly affected by the molar sampled, with molars

formed later in life having greater 81:JC. Such an effect can easily be controlled by

only using specific groups of molars in palaeoenvironmental reconstructions. While

such a close relationship between herbivore 813C and C4 relative abundance,

independent of confounding ecological and physiological variables, IS a

fundamental assumption underpinning much of the use of carbon stable isotopes to

reconstruct past climate, it had not previously been demonstrated at a scale such as

this.
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Sources of nitrogen isotopic variation

in kangaroos

This chapter has been published as:

Murphy, B.P. & Bowman, D.M.J.S. (2006) Kangaroo metabolism does not cause the
relationship between bone collagen 15N and water availability. Functional Ecology
20, 1062 1069.
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Abstract

1. A strong negative relationship between water availability and the abundance of

15N relative to 14N (expressed as S15N) in kangaroo (Mncroptls spp.) bone collagen has

previously been reported, yet the relative importance of dietary S15N and animal

metabolism in producing this effect remains unclear.,

2. To evaluate the relative importance of these two factors, we examined variation

in SI5N of both grass foliage and kangaroo bone collagen in relation to water

availability.

3. An index of water availability (annual actual evapotranspiration/annual potential

evapotranspiration) explained a large proportion of the variation in both grass S15N

(R2 = OAO) and bone collagen S15N (Rl = 0.57), and the slopes of these negative

relationships were similar, with a near-constant Sl~'N offset between grass foliage

and bone collagen. This suggests that dietary SlsN is the main cause of the negative

relationship between kangaroo bone collagen SlsN and water availability, with

metabolic factors having little discernible effect.

4. We also found strong evidence of a weak negative relationship between

kangaroo bone collagen SlsN and sne and postulate that this reflects a difference in

SlsN between G and C grasses. No other variables examined were found to affect

kangaroo bone collagen SlsN.

Introduction

The abundance of lSN relative to 14N (expressed as S'SN) in animal tissues is

commonly used to determine trophic structure and environmental factors

influencing animal populations. Animal SlsN increases by about 1-5%0 with each

increasing trophic level and can be used to determine trophic position (Minagawa
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and Wada 1984; Hobson and Montevecchi 1991; Kwak and Zedler 1997; Pate et al.

1998; Hobson et al. 2000; Bocherens and Drucker 2003). Animal Ol5N is also strongly

affected by environmental factors, particularly water availability. A negative

relationship between bone collagen ol5N and water availability has been

demonstrated in African (Heaton et al. 1986; Sealy et al. 1987; Schwarcz et al. 1999),

Australian (GrOcke et al. 1997; Pate et at 1998), and to a lesser extent, orth

American (Cormie and Schwarcz 1996) herbivores. As the Ol5N signal is often

faithfully preserved in fossil material- this approach is particularly useful for

reconstructing the trophic ecology of extinct animals (Bocherens et al. 1995;

Hilderbrand et al. 1996), and past climate change (Ambrose and DeNim 1989;

GrOcke et at 1997; Stevens and Hedges 2004).

The negative relationship between herbivore Ol5N and water availability is thought

to arise because of the negative relationship between plant o,sN and water

availability, the direct effects of water availability on the nitrogen metabolism of the

animal, or both. Plant 015N typically shows a negative relationship with water

availability, and reflects the openness of the nitrogen cycle (Austin and Vitousek

1998; Handley at al. 1999). Water limited systems tend to have a low demand for

nitrogen, resulting in loose nitrogen recycling, whereas water rich systems tend to

have a high demand for nitrogen, resulting in tight nitrogen recycling. In more

open systems with loose nitrogen recycling, nitrogen is more readily lost through

fractionating pathways, leading to increased soil and plant ol~;N.

A number of authors have suggested that the increase in plant 015N with decreasing

water availability is insufficient to account for the increase in herbivore 015N, and

suggest that the metabolism of the animal is directly responsible for strong isotopic

fractionation in arid areas (Heaton et al. 1986; Sealy et al. 1987). Herbivores from

arid areas often have low drinking water requirements and conserve water by

excreting urine with a high concentration of 15 -depleted urea, leading to increased

animal BI5N (Ambrose and De iro 1986; Ambrose 1991). Additionally, the low

protein content of forage in arid areas may promote urea recycling in ruminant
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herbivores, which would also increase animal 815N (Sealy et al. 1987). Despite such

theories, there is remarkably little evidence that the relationship between herbivore

815N and water availability is not simply a reflection of the relationship between

plant 815N and water availability. While a handful of studies have compared the

two relationshjps, none have done so in a statisticaJly rigorous way (Heaton 1987;

Sealy et at. 1987; Vogel et al. 1990).

The use of 815N to either determine trophic positions of modern and ancient animals

or reconstruct past changes in water availability requires an understanding of the

factors that influence 015N. The Australian continent provides an excellent model

system to study isotopic enrichment between plants and herbivores, because the

dominant herbivores, kangaroos, are closely related, and abundant throughout

climatic zones ranging from desert to humid temperate and tropical forests.

Previous authors have found that kangaroo bone collagen Ol5N shows a particularly

strong negative relationship with water availabili.ty (Grocke et al. 1997), but it

remains unclear whether this is a function of the animal's metabolic system or

simply a consequence of variation in 815N of the plant material consumed. To

resolve this question, we examined variation in (i15N of both grass foliage and

kangaroo bone collagen in relation to water availability and other environmental

factors.

Methods

Grass collection and preparation

Between March 2003 and November 2004, 408 grass specimens were collected from

relatively undisturbed vegetation at 173 locations throughout Australia (Fig. 6.1).

Samples of live foliage were collected, pressed in newspaper and air-dried. It is not

ideal to press plants in newspaper prior to analysis due to possible contamination

by inks. However, in this case it was unavoidable because we utilised an existing
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Figure 6.1. Locations of grass foliage (upper panel) and kangaroo bone (lower panel)

collections within Australia. The contour lines refer to water availability index (actual

evapotranspiration/potential evapotranspiration).

collection, collected for the purposes of identification rather than isotopic analysis.

When no live foliage was available, senescent foliage was collected. Both young and

mature leaves were selected from each sample, rinsed with deionised water, dried,

and ground to a fine powder.
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Kangaroo bone collection and preparation

The analysis of kangaroo bone collagen was restrkted to larger members of the

kangaroo genus Mncroplls. We included members of the subgenera MncroplIs and

Ospltmnter, and two members of the wallaby subgenus Notnmncroplls (M. ngilis and

M. rufogrisclIs). Specimens of bone from 779 road-killed individuals were collected

throughout Australia between March 2003 and November 2004 (Fig. 6.1). Where

possible, specimens were assigned to species, and the age of the animal at death

determined from molar progression (Kirkpatrick 1985).

The preferred sampling location for bone was the horizontal ramus of the mandible.

This area was chosen as it contained an abundance of thick cortical bone suitable for

collagen extraction. If the mandible was not avaiJable, cortical bone was selected

from elsewhere. Approximately 0.4 g of bone was removed and cleaned using a

diamond coated cutting disc in a high speed drill. Collagen was extracted from the

bone using the modified Longin method of Brown et a/. (1988).

Stable isotopic analysis

Approximately 4 mg of each grass foliage sample and 2 mg of each bone collagen

sample were placed in tin capsules, and analysed at the Research School of

Biological Sciences, Australian National University, using an EA 1110 elemental

analyser (CE Instruments, Rodano, Italy) coup]ed with an IsoChrom mass

spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK). For the grass foliage samples, 51SN was

measured, and for the bone collagen samples, both. 513C and 51sN were measured.

51sN and 513C were expressed in per mil (0/00) units, relative to the atmospheric N2

and Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite standards, respectively. Alanine (513C: -27.00%0;

51sN: -1.57%0) and gelatine (5 13C: -11.05%0; 51sN: 7.830/(0) standards were used. The

average error from replicate measurements (11 =56) was 0.17%0 for 513C and 0.15%0

for 51sN. Bone collagen 513C was measured because it provided a convenient way to
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estimate the contribution of G and G plants to an animal's diet (DeNiro and

Epstein 1978).

Environmental data

Digital maps of mean annual areal actual evapotranspiration (AET) and areal

potential evapotranspiration (pET), covering Australia at a resolution of 0.050

(Bureau of Meteorology, Canberra, Australia), were used to estimate a soil water

availability index (WAf). This was calculated as the ratio of AET to PET (Walker

and Landridge 1997). We have previously found that l)15N variation in Australian

grasses is much more strongly influenced by WAI than by annual precipitation

(Chapter 3).

Other environmental variables used in the analysis (Table 6.1) were estimated from

digital maps of mean slope (CSIRO Land and Water 2001), vegetation (Australian

Government Department of the Environment and Heritage 2001), and soils (Bureau

of Rural Sciences after Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research

Organisation, 1991).

Statistical analysis

General apprOtlch

To analyse the data from this study, we used an informal"ion-theoretic approach

(sensu Burnham and Anderson 2001, 2002). Rather than focusing on a single null

hypothesis, this approach utilises a set of multiple hypotheses, or models, derived a

prior; to any data analysis. The models are ranked for suitability using Akaike's

Information Criterion (AIC), that favours both model fit and model simplicity.

Lower values of AIC indicate greater support for a model, relative to other models
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Table 6.1. Variables examined in the analysis of kangaroo bone collagen 015N, and key

references that suggest a relationship between each variable and plant or animalo15N.

Variable Description References

WAI Water availability index Handley ef al. (1999)

slope Mean slope (%) within 20 km radius Amundson et al. (2003)

coastal Coastal « 20 km); or inland (> 20 km) Heaton (1987)

chenopod Proportion of the surrounding area (20 km Heaton (1987)

radius) dominated by chenopod shrub land,

as a proxy for soil salinity

soil Predominant soil type within 20 km radlus Rodiere et al. (1996)

0''<: Bone collagen oOC as a proxy for u Kelly (2000)

contribution to diet

group Subgenus NofalllacroplIs; or subgenera

MacroplIs and OsplJrmzter

age Age of the animal at death Trueman et al. (2005)

in the same candidate set. Burnham and Anderson (2002) suggest that a model with

an AlC value within 2 of the lowest AlC value in the candidate set can be

considered well supported, and a model with an Ale value within 4-10 of the

lowest can be considered weakly supported. For each model in the candidate set,

AlC can be used to calculate an Akaike weight (Wi), which represents the probability

of that model being the best in the candidate set (Burnham and Anderson 2002). In

cases where AlC does not clearly distinguish the most highly ranked model in the

candidate set, multimodel averaging can be used as the basis for inference

(Burnham and Anderson 2(02). The predictions of all models with an AlCr value

within 10 of the best model are weighted according to Wi and combined.
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Table 6.2. Candidate models to explain the relationship between grass foliage SlsN and

kangaroo bone collagen SI5N, with respect to water availability. 015N is treated as the

response variable and 'sample type' (either grass foliage or kangaroo bone collagen) is

treated as a predictor variable. The models are shown ranked in ascending order of the

model selection criterion, Ale. 6i is the difference behveen the model's AIC value and the

minimum AIC value. Wi is the probability of the model being the best in the candidate set.

Model

Constant SI5N offset:

Variable olsN offset:

No 015N offset:

S15 - WAf-1+ sample type

015N - WAf·1 • sample type

oI5N-WAf·1

Ale,

5098.2

5102.5

5910.8

0.0

4.2

812.6

Wi

0.89

0.11

0.00

Visual inspection of grass and bone colJagen ()15N plotted against WAI suggested a

nonlinear relationship, so we applied an inverse transformation to WAJ prior to any

analysis, Le. WAI·I.

Offset between grass aSN nnd bone collngen aSN

Our primary aim was to determine whether the offset between grass 015N and bone

collagen 015N was constant with respect to water availability. To do this, we made

Ol5N the response variable, and 'sample type' (either grass or bone collagen) a

predictor variable. We constructed a set of three candidate models using the

variables WAI and 'sample type' (Table 6.2). One model contained an interaction

between WAI and 'sample type', Le. the offset varied with respect to water

availability; one model contained WAJ and 'sample type' with no interaction, i.e. the

offset was constant with respect to water availability; and the third model included

WAI only, Le. there was no offset with respect to water availability. The models

were fitted using generalised linear least-squares (GLS) regression in the computer

programme R (version 2.1.0, Ihaka and Gentleman 1996). Inspection of empirical

variograms of the model residuals suggested that the residuals were spatially
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Table 6.3. Candidate models to explain variation in 015N of kangaroo bones collagen, and

the results of the model selection procedure. The models are shown ranked in ascending

order of the model selection criterion, Ale. ~ is the difference between the model's Ale

value and the minimum Ale value. Wi is the probability of the model being the best in the

candidate set. The variable 'age' could not be included in the main analysis (a), because age

at death was not known for all specimens. The variable 'age' was examined using a reduced

dataset (b), for which age at death was known.

Model AIG w, R'

(a) Full dataset (/I = 779)

WAI-l + ODC 2996.2 0.0 1.00 0.57

WAI·l + chenopod 3018.4 22.2 0.00 058

WAI·l 3019.0 22.8 0.00 058

WAI·l + slope 3019.8 23.6 0.00 058

WAI·l + group 3022.1 25.8 0.00 0.58

WAI·l+coaslal 3022.4 26.2 0.00 058

WAI-l+soil 3031.0 34.8 0.00 0.59

(b) Reduced dataset, for which age at death was known (11 = 670)

WAI·l 2627.5 0.0 0.56 057

WAI·l +age 2628.0 0.5 0.44 0.57

autocorrelated (Cressie 1993). We accounted for this by incorporating an

exponential spatial autocorrelation function into the GLS models (Crawley 2002).

The candidate models were compared using Ale, the second order form of AIC,

appropriate for small sample sizes (Burnham and Anderson 2002).
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Figure 6.2. 81SN of grass foliage (upper panel) and kangaroo bone collagen (lower panel)

collected throughout Australia, plotted against waler availability index (WAI). The lines

represent predictions derived using multimodel averaging of all GLS regression models in

the candidate set (Table 6.2).

Otller factors influencing bone collagen cYSN

OUT secondary aim was to determine what factors, other than water availability,

innuenced bone collagen SIS • We chose seven variables other than WAI that were

considered likely to innuence bone collagen Sl5N (Table 6.1). These variables were

combined \vith WAI to construct an a priori set of eight biologically plausible

candidate models to explain variation in bone collagen Ol5N (Table 6.3a). Again, the
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models were constructed as GLS regression models incorporating an exponential

spatial autocorrelation structure and ranked using AIC.

The variable 'age' could not be included in the initial a priori candidate set, because

age at death was not known for all samples. Therefore, to examine the effect of 'age'

on bone collagen 015N, we removed the samples for which age at death was not

known (109 out of 779 samples), and fit two models: the first incorporating WAI;

and the second incorporating WAI and the variable 'age'. The importance of 'age'

was determined by comparing the AIC values of the two models (Table 6.3b).

Results

Offset between grass olsN and bone collagen i)lsN

Both grass and bone collagen olsN showed a strong negative correlation with water

availability (R2 = 0.40 and 0.57, respectively), and the slopes of these relationships

were very similar, with a near-constant offset between grass and bone collagen olsN

(Fig. 6.2). The model suggesting a constant olsN offset was 8.4 times more likely to

be the best in the candidate set than the model suggesting a olsN offset that varied

with respect to water availability (Table 6.2).

Despite there being strong support for the model suggesting a constant o,sN offset,

we used multimodel averaging of the entire candidate model set as the basis for

inference (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Multimodel averaging suggested that the

offset between grass and bone collagen i)lsN varied by only 0.05%0 over the entire

range of the data, from 4.74%0 at the highest water availability, to 4.79%0 at the

lowest (Fig. 6.2).

When kangaroo bone collagen Ol5N is plotted against mean annual rainfall, the

relationship is relatively strong (R2 = 0.61), but clearly nonlinear (Fig. 6.3).
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Figure 6.3. The relationship between the SlsN of herbivore bone collagen and mean annual

rainfall. The upper panel shows kangaroo bone collagen S'SN from the present study. The

middle panel shows the kangaroo data of Grocke et aI. (1997); the dala for northwestern and

southeastern Kangaroo Island have been averaged and appear as two dala points only. The

lower panel shows data for southern African (filled circles: Heaton ef at. 1986; Sealy et at. 1987)

and orth American herbivores (empty circles: Connie and Schwam -1996); the southern African

dala are site averages. The lines represents a GLS regression using the kangaroo dala from the

present study: SlsN - 1830 x WAf-l + 239. R~ for the regression is 0.61.
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Figure 6.4. The relationship between kangaroo bone collagen 315N and oDC. For each data

point, the predicted effect of water availability index (WAI) has been deducted from the

observed value of 015N, using the GLS regression model: t;15N - WAI·l + 013e. For this reason,

the values of 815N are relative only. The regression line was drawn assuming that WAI-l was

equal to zero.

Other factors influencing bone collagen 151SN

Other than water availability, the onJy variable that was correlated with bone

collagen olsN was bone collagen 013C, which we used as a proxy for the contribution

of C4 grasses to the diet. The model incorporating both WAI and 013C was clearly

better than the model incorporating WAI alone, with a probability of 1.00 of being

the best model in the candidate set (Table 6.3a).

While the evidence for a relationship between bone collagen olsN and 013C was very

strong, the relationship itself appeared to be very weak, with o13e only explaining a

small proportion of the variation in olsN. Adding the variable 01X: to the model that

incorporated WAf alone made very little difference to R2 (Table 6.3a). The

relationship between olsN and 013C was negative, with o,sN predicted to differ by

2.6%0 between the most IX: depleted (013C = -26.1 %0) and enriched individuals

(013C = -8.4%0; Fig. 6.4).
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There was little evidence that any of the other variables examined were correlated

with olSN. Inclusion of the variables 'slope' and 'chenopod' in models with WAI

increased the support for those models only very slightly (Table 6.3a). The variables

'group', 'coastal', 'soil' and 'age' decreased support for any model in which they

were included (Table 6.3).

Discussion

A strong negative relationship between herbivore bone collagen 015 and water

availability has been demonstrated extensively (Heaton et al. 1986; Sealy et al. 1987;

Gr&ke et al. 1997; Schwarcz et al. 1999), yet there is still considerable debate about

the relative roles of plant Ol5N values and animal metabolism in causing the

relationship (Ambrose and DeNiro 1986; Heaton 1987; Vogel et al. 1990; Ambrose

1991). Our findings show that the strong relationship between kangaroo bone

collagen B15N and water availability is very similar to that between grass foliage

515N and water availability, with a near-constant B15N offset between grass foliage

and bone collagen. This finding strongly suggests that dietary Ol5N is the main

cause of the relationship between kangaroo bone collagen olSN and water

availability and that metabolic factors have little discernible effect.

Despite belonging to a phylogenetically distinct group of mammals, there is little in

the biology of kangaroos to suggest that the pattern we have identified is

exceptional. The two main mechanisms that have been proposed to explain the

metabolic enrichment of herbivores in arid areas are high urine osmolality in

response to low drinking water intake and urea recycling in J'esponse to low protein

intake. It has been shown that arid zone kangaroos have urine osmolalities that are

comparable to large arid-zone herbivores of other continents (Ealey et al. 1965;

Beuchat 1990). Furthermore, kangaroos are foregut fermenters that recycle urea in

response to low protein intake (Kinnear and Main 1975; Taylor 1985). Certainly, the
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bone collagen o,sN data for kangaroos are consistent with published data for

eutherian herbivores in southern Africa and North America (Fig. 6.3).

Grocke et al. (1997) found a very strong negative relationship between kangaroo

bone collagen o,sN and annual rainfall (R2 = 0.91), yet the relationship we found was

much weaker (R2 = 0.61) and clearly nonlinear (Fig. 6.3), consistent with the

observations of Pate et al. (1998). Given that our sample size was over 21 times that

of Gr&ke et al. (779 versus 36), and came from a much wider distribution

throughout Australia, it appears that the smaller sample of Grocke et al. did not

show the true variabiJity of 015N nor the true shape of the relationship between

rainfall and o,sN. Such a difference underscores the need for a large sample of

geographically widespread samples before meaningful inferences can be drawn.

We found strong evidence of a negative relationship between bone collagen o,sN

and 013C Bone collagen 013C closely reflects the abundance of C4 plants relative to

C3 plants in an animal's diet (DeNiro and Epstein 1978), so the relationship between

olsN and one probably arises because of differences in 015N between C3 and C4

plants. We have previously found that olsN is about 1.4%0 higher in C3 grasses than

C grasses collected throughout Australia (Chapter 3). Because 01JC is lower in C3

grasses than C4 grasses (O'Leary 1988), we would expect a negative relationship

between OlJC and 015N. The relative abundance of (~and C4 grasses in the diet has

not previously been reported to affect 015N in herbivores, despite several authors

briefly addressing the issue (Heaton et al. 1986; Heaton 1987). Reasons for the

relative 15N enrichment of C3 grasses is unclear, but may relate to ecological

differences between C3 and G grasses, particularly differences in the timing of their

respective growing seasons (Winslow et al. 2003).

Another factor that may contribute to the relationship between bone collagen 015N

and 01JC is differences in the protein content of C3 and C4 plants. Sponheimer et ai.

(2003b) have shown that animals that consume low protein diets tend to have low

tissue 015N, relative to dietary 015N. The foliage of C4 plants contains considerably

less nitrogen, and hence protein, per unit area than G plants, due to their higher
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nitrogen use efficiency (Ehleringer and Monson 1993). For this reason, we would

expect a negative relationship between tissue &15N and l)13C, even if dietary l)15N was

constant.

Implications

While the cS lS of ancient herbivore bones is commonly used to reconstruct trophiC

positions of ancient animals and past changes in water availability, little attention

has been given to the effects of changes in atmospheric C02 concentration on plant

and animal l)15N. COZ concentration is thought to strongly innuence ecosystem cS15N

via its strong effect on the water use efficiency (WUE) of plants (Morison 1993;

Peiiuelas and Estiarte 1997). Decreased CO2 concentrations, such as that at the last

glacial maximum, would lower plant WUE and hence net primary productivity

(NPP), for a given level of water availability. A reduction in NPP would reduce the

biological demand for nitrogen, increasing the openness of the nitrogen cycle and

increasing plant cS 15N. Given that our results suggest a close relationship between

plant and herbivore l)15N, we could expect herbivore l)15N to be strongly affected by

changes in C02 concentration. Herbivore l)15N can only be an accurate

palaeoecological tool if the effects of C02 concentration on ecosystem l)15N are taken

into account.

Researchers have recently turned to isotopic analysis of plant specimens stored in

herbaria to provide evidence of historical changes in nitrogen cycling (Peiiuelas and

Estiarte 1997; Peiiuelas and Filella 2001). Given the close relationship we have

demonstrated between grass and kangaroo l)15N, isotopic analysis of the remains of

kangaroos, and possibly other herbivores, stored in museums has the potential to

yield similar information about changes in nitrogen cycling. As a proxy for the

openness of the nitrogen cycle, an advantage of kangaroo bone collagen l)15N over

plant l)15 is that it appears to give a much less noisy signal, probably because the

isotopic Signature of bone collagen represents a bulk sample of the kangaroo's diet

integrated over much of the individual's lifetime.
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Abstract

A strong relationship between body water 1518() and relative humidity has been

suggested for kangaroos, but other physiological, environmental and ecological

factors potentialJy influencing SI8() have not been addressed. We examined sources

of variation in the 1518() of tooth enamel, assumed to reflect 1518() of body water, of

kangaroos (Macroplls spp.) collected throughout Australia. Relative humidity

explained a large proportion of the variation in enamel 1518(), a finding that is

consistent with previous studies. However, we also found a previously unreported

interaction between mean annual temperature and relative humidity. At lower

temperatures, the relationship between enamel SI8() and relative humidity was

much steeper than at higher temperatures. This may be a consequence of the PeclE~t

effect in plant leaves, whereby high transpiration rates diminish the 18() enrichment

of bulk leaf water. It is likely that this interaction is also present in other herbivores

with low drinking water requirements. We suggest that the 1518() of preserved

kangaroo remains cannot be used to reconstruct relative humidity unless ambient

air temperature can be reliably estimated.

Introduction

The oxygen isotopic composition of the carbonate and phosphate phases of

mammalian bioapatite reflects that of body water (Longinelli 1984; Bryant et ai.

1996c). Bioapatite in the form of inorganic bone and tooth enamel is often preserved

with high isotopic fidelity, allowing the estimation of body water SI8() from the

skeletal remains of mammals. Accurate estimates of body water SI8() are useful

because they closely reflect the 1518() of ingested water (Longinelli 1984). For animals

that obtain a large proportion of their ingested water from drinking, body water

8Hl() tends to reflect the 818() of drinking water and hence, precipitation.

Precipitation 818() is influenced by a number of factors, including distance from the

ocean or other source of precipitation: the 'continental effect', and the amount of
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rainfall at high temperatures: the 'amount effect' (Dansgaard 1964; Rozanski et al.

1993). There is also a strong relationship between modern precipitation SI8() and

temperature at mid to high latitudes (> 40°), and this has led to the use of 1S18() of

herbivore remains to reconstruct past temperatures (Fricke et af. 1995; Fricke et al.

1998; Fricke 2003). This approach is based on the assumption that modern

temperature/SI8() relationships have remained constant through time (Fricke and

0' eil 1999).

There is also a well known relationship between mammalian herbivore 1S18() and

relative humidity, especially in taxa with low drinking water requirements (AyWfe

and Chivas 1990; Luz et al. 1990; Delgado Huertas et al. 1995), because the water

within plant leaves (leaf water) is subject to evaporative enrichment with 18() at low

relative humidity (Epstein et al. 1977; Farquhar and Lloyd 1993), and the isotopic

signature of leaf water is passed on to those animals eating the leaves. The strength

of the relationship between SI8() and relative humidity in some herbivores suggests

that the SI8() of preserved herbivore remains may prOVide useful information about

past relative humidity.

The body water 1S18() of herbivores is also thought to be related to physiological

factors, including body mass (Bryant and Froelich 1995), th€~ ratio of water loss via

sweating to water loss via panting (Kohn 1996; Kohn et al. 1996), and suckling, with

unweaned animals tending to be enriched relative to weaned animals (Bryant et al.

1994; Wright and Schwarcz 1998). The effect of suckling may have important

consequences for the use of SI8() of herbivore remains as a palaeoenvironmental

toot because the SIl'O signature of hard tissues produced at various ages may vary,

and such a weaning effect may be indistinguishable from environmental effects. If a

weaning effect is present in a particular species under examination, it may be

necessary to use tissues from mature individuals (in the case of bone, which is

constantly remodelled), or tissues produced post-weaning (in the case of tooth

enamel, which is not remodeHed). Studies of modern African herbivores have

found clear differences in the ISIS{) of browsers and grazers (Bocherens et al. 1996a;
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Kohn et al. 1996; Sponheimer and Lee-Thorp 1999). Kohn et al. (1996) attribute this

to a difference in the leaf water SH'O of plants using the C3 and C photosynthetic

pathways (Sternberg et al. 1984; Helliker and Ehleringer 2002), whereas Sponheimer

and Lee-Thorp (1999) suggest that the difference in leaf water Sl8() between woody

plants and grasses may also be an important factor. In aggregate, these ecological

and physiological factors confound the simple relationship between herbivore SI8()

and climate. Before herbivore Sl8() can be routinely used in palaeoenvironmental

reconstructions there is a clear need resolve the relative importance of the various

factors that influence this relationship.

The Australian continent provides an excellent model system to study the

environmental factors that influence herbivore ol8(). The dominant herbivores in

Australia, kangaroos, are abundant throughout the entire continent, in diverse

habitats ranging from desert to humid forest. Spatial variation in precipitation ol8()

in Australia is very low, with amount-weighted mean annual precipitation Sl8()

varying by only a few per mil (Hughes and Allison 1984). Ayliffe and Chivas (1990)

have previously demonstrated a strong relationship (R2 = 0.72) between kangaroo

bone phosphate Sl8() and relative humidity, and suggested that oxygen isotopic

analysis of kangaroo remains has considerable potential in the reconstruction of past

relative humidity in Australia. In the present study, we examine environmental and

ecological factors, in addition to relative humidi.ty, that influence the Sl8() of

kangaroo tooth enamel. We also address whether enamel Sl8() varies between

molars as a result of a weaning effect.

Methods

Specimen collection and analysis

The study was restricted to members of the kangaroo genus Macroplls. Skulls from

694 road-killed individuals were collected throughout Australia between March
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Figure 7.1. Locations of 694 kangaroo tooth enamel collections within Australia. The

contour lines refer to relative humidity (annual mean of 9 am and 3 pm values).

2003 and November 2004 (Fig. 7.1). From the youngest/largest molar in each skull, a

single cusp was selected and most of the enamel removed from that cusp. The

enamel was removed and cleaned using a diamond coated cutting disc, with care

taken to remove all dentine. The enamel was ground to a fine powder using an

agate mortar and pestle.

Approximately 4 mg of each powdered enamel sample was analysed at the

Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian National University, using an

automated individual carbonate reaction Kiel device coupled with a MAT·251 mass

spectrometer (Finnigan, San Jose, USA). Both l)1l!() and l)1){: were measured, and

expressed in per mil (%0) units relative to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water

and Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite standards, respectively. NB5-18 (l)I3C: -5.0%0; l)18():

+7.2%0) and B5-19 (l)I3(:: +1.95%0; l)18(): ·28.64%0) standards were used. The

average error from replicate measurements (11 = 6) was 0.04%0 for l)13(: and 0.17%0

for l)18().
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Statistical analysis

General approach

To analyse the data from this study, we used an information-theoretic approach,

sensu Burnham and Anderson (2001; 2002). This approach utilises a set of multiple

hypotheses, or models, derived a priori to any data analysis. The models are ranked

for suitability using Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC), that favours both model

fit and model simplicity. Lower values of AIC indicate greater support for a model,

relative to other models in the same candidate set. Burnham and Anderson (2002)

suggest that a model with an AIC value within 2 of the lowest AIC value in the

candidate set can be considered well supported, and a model with an AIC value

within 10 of the lowest can be considered only weakly supported. For each model

in the candidate set AIC can be used to calculate an Akaike weight (Wi), which

represents the probability of that model being the best in the candidate set

(Burnham and Anderson 2002).

Environmental and ecological factors influencing enamel aso

To determine which environmental and ecological factors influence enamel i)18(), we

developed a set of nine a priori candidate models (Table 7.1). We assumed that the

main driver of the variation in i)18() was relative humidity (Ayliffe and Chivas 1990),

so all models (except a null model) incorporated relative humidity. We also

incorporated a number of other variables into the models, all of which had

previously been suggested to affect herbivore body water i)18() (Table 7.2).

We were unable to incorporate distance to coast, or mean annual precipitation into

the candidate models, because these variables were both highly correlated with

relative humidity (R2 = 0.47 and 0.57, respectively). We expected that the effect of

each of these variables would be less than that of relative humidity, so we made an a

priori decision to include relative humidity in the models and exclude these other

two variables.
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Table 7.1. Linear least-squares regression models to explain val"iation in kangaroo tooth

enamel S1tlQ, and the results of the model selection procedure. The models are shown

ranked in ascending order of the model selection criterion, AICc. ilJ is the difference between

the model's AICc value and the minimum Ale value. Wi is the probability of the model

being the best in the candidate set. The model with a high level of empirical support (Ai < 2)

is shown in bold.

Model Ale I>.; Wi R'

RH .. temperature 2160.3 0.0 0.99 0.58

RH '" species 2168.9 8.6 0.01 0.59

RH + species 2187.4 27.1 0.00 0.57

RH '"SIJC 2207.2 46.8 0.00 0.55

RH + precipitation SI8() 2218.1 57.8 0.00 0.53

RH 2220.1 59.7 0.00 0.53

RH + temperature 2220.1 59.8 0.00 0.53

RH '" grass 2223.6 63.3 0.00 0.53

null model 2640.9 480.6 0.00 0.00

The candidate models were constructed as linear least-squan;!s regression models in

the computer programme R (version 2.1.0, Ihaka and Gentle~man 1996) and ranked

using AIG, the second order form of AIC, appropriate for small sample sizes

(Burnham and Anderson 2002).

TIle relationship between molar nllmber and enamel eBo

We used mixed effects modelling to examine the relationship between enamel BUl()

and molar number (MI-M4). Molars generally form at consistent ages in each of

the kangaroos species, so molar number provides a good proxy for developmental

state at the time of enamel mineralisation. Mixed effects modelling allowed us to

control for variation between species and between different geographic areas by
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Table 7.2. Variables used in analyses of kangaroo tooth enamel OHIO. Key references

suggesting a relationship between each variable and 01S{) are also listed.

Variable Description Reference

RH Relative humidity (annual mean

of 9 am and 3 pm values)

precipitation 018{) Amount-weighted mean annual

018{) of precipitation

temperature Mean annual temperature

grass Grass content of diet (%)

species

Tooth enamel 813C, as a proxy for

G plant abundance in the diet

Macropl/s agilis, M. al/ti/opilll/s,

M. fll/igil/osus, M. gigalltclls,

M. robushlS, M. rufogriseus or

M. rufus

Ayliffe and Chivas (1990); Luz et

,I. (1990)

Longinelli (1984)

Luz et al. (1990)

Sponheimer and Lee-Thorp

(1999)

Kohn ef aI. (1996)

Kohn (1996) for the effect of

animal physiology on 0180

specifying a random intercept (Crawley 2002). We used 'species' nested within

'region' as the random intercept. The variable "region' represented one of 85

biogeographic regions throughout Australia (Australian Government Department

of the Environment and Heritage 2000).

To assess whether there was a relationship between enamel ol8() and molar number,

we compared a model incorporating the variable 'molar number' with a null model,

Le. a model suggesting there was no relationship. 'Molar number' was treated as a

categorical variable. The models were constructed as linear mixed effects models in

R and ranked using Ale.
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Variables used in analysis

For each collection location, we derived estimates of the variables used in the

analysis (Table 7.2). Long term averages of relative humidity and annual

temperature were estimated using the computer programme ANUClim 5.1 (Centre

for Resource and Environmental Studies, Australian National University, Canberra).

Estimates of amount·weighted mean annual SI8() of precipitation were obtained

from Bowen et rd. (2005).

The grass content of the diet of each kangaroo species was estimated from kangaroo

bone collagen and tooth enamel SI3(: in tropical areas where G grass biomass was

virtually absent (Chapter 5). following Sponheimer et at. (2oo3a) and Ceding et al.

(2003).

Results

Environmental and ecological factors influencing enamel 3180

There was a clear negative relationship between enamel 8180 and relative humidity

(R2 = 0.53; Fig. 7.2), but there was also very strong evidence of a positive interaction

between relative humidity and mean annual temperature. That is, at higher

temperatures the slope of the relationship between enamel 318() and relative

humidity was less negative (Fig. 7.3). The model incorporating relative humidity

and temperature had very strong support, with a probability of 0.99 of being the

best in the candidate set (Table 7.1).

There was also strong evidence that the relationship between enamel SI8() and

relative humidity varied between kangaroo species. The model incorporating the

variable 'species' and an interaction with relative humidity was far superior to the

model incorporating relative humidity alone (Table 7.1). However, it is likely that
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Figure 7.2. The relationship between kangaroo tooth enamel OHIO and relative humidity.

The lines represent the predictions of a linear least-squares regression model: ol8() =

-16.9 x RH + 40.9, bounded by 95% confidence intervals.

this effect reflects the strong interaction between rel<~ltive humidity and mean annual

temperature, because 'species' and 'temperature' were correlated (R2 = 0.61).

Indeed, for species from warmer areas, there was a less negative relationship

between enamel ol8() and relative humidity. There was also strong evidence of an

interaction between enamel 013e, a proxy for the abundance of C~ abundance in the

diet, and relative humidity (Table 7.1). Again however, the correlation between

temperature and enamel OIX: (R2 = 0.46) suggests that temperature may be a more

direct cause of the relationship.

There was little evidence that any of the other variables examined were related to

enamel SI8(). Inclusion of the variable 'precipitation SI8()' in a model with relative

humidity increased the support for the model only very slightly (Table 7.1). The

variables 'temperature' (with no interaction with relative humidity) and 'grass'

decreased support for the models in which they were included (Table 7.1).
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Figure 7.3. The relationship between kangaroo tooth enamel ol8(), relative humidity and

mean annual temperature, predicted. by the linear least-squares regression model: OIS() :

1.21 x RH x temperature - 42.5 x RH - O.n7 x temperature + 56.5. The regression lines are

bounded. by 95% confidence intervals.

The relationship between molar number and enamel Oll()

There was very Uttle evidence that enamel ol8() varied between molars. The null

model. suggesting enamel ol8() was constant, was 5.9 times more likely than the

model suggesting enamel ol8() varied between molars (Table 7.3).

Discussion

Previous authors have noted a strong negative relationship between relative

humidity and the bone phosphate ol8() of kangaroos (Ayliffe and Chivas 1990) and

other herbivorous mammals with low drinking water requirements (Luz et al. 1990;

Delgado Huertas et al. 1995), and we have found a similar pattern in kangaroo tooth

enamel OlPQ. However, in this case, the relationship between ol8() and relative

humidity varies considerably with mean annual temperature, with a much steeper

relationship at low temperatures. This interactive effect of temperature and relative

humidity on ol8() has not been reported in other herbivores, and is not accounted for
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Table 7.3. Linear mixed effects models to explain the re:lationship between kangaroo tooth

enamel 3180 and molar number. Both models have a random intercept: region I species. The

models are shown ranked in ascending order of the model selection criterion, Ale. ~ is the

difference between the model's AIC value and the minimum AIC value. Wi is the

probability of the model being the best in the candidate set. The model with a high level of

empirical support (di < 2) is shown in bold.

Model

null model

molar number

Ale

2163.9

21675

0.0

3.6

0.86

0.14

by existing models of mammalian body water al 8() (Bryant and Froelich 1995; Kahn

1996), but may have important implications for attempts to reconstruct past climate

from the al 8() of preserved herbivore remains.

Recent models of herbivore body water aUl() (Aylifte and Chivas 1990; Kahn 1996)

take into account the enrichment of leaf water at low relative humidity using the

Craig-Gordon model (Farquhar and Lloyd 1993). According to this model, there is

an interactive effect of temperature and relative humjdity on leaf water al8() in the

same direction as the interaction we have observed in enamel al 8(). However, the

magnitude of the interaction predicted by the Craig--Gordon model is much smaller

than the magnitude of the effect we observed. For example, assuming a kinetic

fractionation factor (€k) of 16%0 (following Burk and Stuiver 1981; Kohn 1996), the

Craig-Gordon model predicts a difference of 1.2%0 between 7°C and 27°C at 31%

relative humidity. In contrast, our best model of enamel al 8() predicted a difference

of 7.00/00. Clearly the predictions of the Craig-Gordon model, that emphasises the

importance of relative humidity on leaf water a180, and thus herbivore al8(), are

insufficient to account for the strong effect of temperature we observed.
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It is well known that high temperatures promote high transpiration rates in plants

(Kramer 1983). While low relative humidity leads to IS{) enrichment of leaf water at

the sites of evaporation within leaves, high transpiration rates counteract the

enrichment of bulk leaf water (Farquhar and Lloyd 1993). The decrease in IS{)

enrichment of bulk leaf water at high transpiration rates is known as the Peclet

effect, and such an effect means that transpiration rate and relative humidity

strongly interact to influence bulk leaf water SI8(). The relationship between

relative humidity and bulk leaf "vater SlIl() is much shallower at high transpiration

rates, and hence high temperatures, given that transpiration rate and temperature

tend to be correlated. It follows that our finding of an interactive effect of relative

humidity and temperature on tooth enamel SU!() may be a direct consequence of the

Peclet effect within the bulk leaf water consumed by kangaroos. We argue that it is

unlikely that the interactive effect of relative humidity and temperature on enamel

SI8() is due to the direct effects of temperature on kangaroo metabolism. This is

because high temperatures are likely to increase evaporative water loss In

kangaroos, through increased sweating and panting, which would be likely to

increase body water Sill() and hence, enamel SIS{) (Bryant and Froelich 1995; Kohn

1996). Such a metabolic effect would therefore be in the opposite direction to the

pattern we have observed in kangaroos, where enamel 0180 was lower at higher

temperatures.

A strong relationship between temperature and herbivore SI.so has previously been

reported (Luz et al. 1990; Fricke et al. 1995). This effect arises because of the strong

negative relationship between precipitation SIS{) and temperature at mid to high

latitudes; at low latitudes « 30°) the effect is virtually absent (Dansgaard 1964;

Rozanski et al. 1993). However, we detected no such effect in our study, with

temperature alone having very little support as a predictor of enamel SI8Q, probably

because the vast majority of our specimens were from latitudes less than 30°

(Fig. 7.1), where there is no relationship between precipitation 518{) and

temperature. Temperature was only an important predictor of enamel51S{) when an

interaction with relative humidity was included. We can see no reason why
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temperature and relative humidity would interact to affect precipitation {jIll(), and

conclude that the apparent interactive effect of temperature and relative humidity

on enamel {jIll() is not due to variation in precipitation {jIll().

We found very little evidence of a relationship "between enamel {jIll() and our

estimates of precipitation {jIll(). Given the strong theoretical basis for a close

relationship between herbivore {jIll() and precipitation {jIll() (Bryant and Froelich

1995; Kohn 1996), and the strong empirical evidence for such a relationship in

herbivores on other continents (0'Angela and Longinelli 1990; Luz et (If. 1990), it

seems likely that this result is due to the inaccuracy of the precipitation {jIll()

estimates used. The precipitation {jIll() estimates of Bowen et (If. (2005) were created

using a model of the general relationship between precipitation {jIll() and latitude

and altitude, and then interpolating the model residuals. Given that precipitation

{jIll() data are available for only seven localities throughout Australia, the

interpolated estimates for Australia are unlikely to accurately reflect important

localised sources of precipitation {jIll() variation, su(:h as distance from the coast or

the amount of annual rainfall. It is likely that considerably more variation in tooth

enamel olll() could be explained if precipitation olll() was accurately known.

Unfortunately, because relative humidity, distance from the coast, and annual

rainfall are all highly correlated, it is extremely diHicult to disentangle these three

variables using a statistical approach.

The high uncertainty regarding the modern distribution of precipitation {jIll()

throughout Australia highlights a major limitation of the approach of reconstructing

past relative humidity from the {jIll() of preserved tooth enamel. Given that

precipitation {jIll() may vary considerably through time Oouzel et (1/. 1994; Fricke and

O'Neil 1999), there is even greater uncertainty regarding the past distribution of

precipitation {jIll(). Estimation of relative humidity from enamel {jIll() is not possible

unless precipitation olll() is known. lnferences drawn from changes in kangaroo

tooth enamel olll() over time will be weak, unless reasonable estimates of past

precipitation {jIll() become available.
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We found little evidence that enamel Sill() varied consistently between molars. A

number of researchers have suggested a weaning effect in the 511'() of mammalian

tooth enamel. with enamel formed prior to weaning being slightly enriched « 4%0)

relative to enamel formed prior to weaning, due to the relative enrichment of milk

(Bryant et al. 1994; Wright and Schwarcz 1998). However, the relative enrichment of

enamel from unweaned herbivores tends to be obscured by strong seasonal

variation in surface water sl8() (Bryant et al. 1996a, b). Most of the kangaroo species

examined are opportunistic breeders with no distinct breeding season, particularly

those from arid and northern areas (Strahan 1995), and precipitation sl8() tends to

fluctuate conSiderably on a seasonal basis, with an annual range of 4.3%0, averaged

throughout Australia (Bowen et al. 2005). It is therefore not surprising that a small

weaning effect is undetectable. The implication is that if kangaroo tooth enamel

811'() is used for environmental reconstructions, there is little need to use a consistent

molar.

Conclusion

We have demonstrated that in addition to the previously reported relationship

between kangaroo 81B() and relative humidity (Ayliffe and Chivas 1990),

temperature also strongly interacts with relative humidity to affect 818(). Recent

models of herbivore body water 81B() assume a near·linear relationship between

relative humidity and body water sl8() for a given precipitation sl8(), largely

independent of temperature (Ayliffe and Chjvas 1990; Kohn 1996). These models

cannot account for the strong effect of temperature we have observed.

Reconstruction of past relative humidity from the 811'() preserved kangaroo remains

will not be successful unless the interactive effect of relative humidity and

temperature is accounted for. It is possible that the interactive effect of relative

humidity and temperature on 818() is present in the tissues of other herbivores with

low drinking water requirements, although this requires verification.
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The stable isotopic analysis of herbivore remains has the potential to provide

insights into Australia's ecological past, present and future. In other parts of the

world, this approach has been used extensively to document the feeding ecology of

both extinct and extant taxa and provide evidence of past environmental and

ecological change. OnJy relatively recently has the approach been used in Australia,

but with limited success; interpretation of the isotopic record has been limited by a

poor understanding of sources of isotopic variation in extant Australian ecosystems.

This thesis examines sources of isotopic variation (013C, 015N and ol6() in modern

kangaroos throughout Australia. The information-theoretic modelling paradigm

(senslI Burnham and Anderson 2002) has provided a strong statistical framework

with which to extract meaningful environmental and ecological signals from the

isotopic composition of kangaroos. I focus on two questions in this thesis. Firstly,

what is the relationship between climate and C4 relative abundance, and is this

relationship likely to be affected by Aboriginal landscape burning? Secondly, can

isotopic analysis of herbivore remains be used to reconstruct environmental and

ecological conditions in both the recent and distant past? While isotopic analysis

has been used extensively in palaeoecology, it also has the potential to provide

inSights into historical environmental change, particularly that associated with

elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations. Such insights are likely help us to predict

both past and future global environmental change.

Carbon isotopic analysis

This study has confirmed that at a continental scale, kangaroo 013C is very closely

related to C4 relative abundance (Chapter 5). Such an assumption underpins the use

of carbon isotopic analysis of herbivore remains to reconstruct past C4 relative

abundance, but has rarely been tested, and certainly not across such an extreme

gradient of C relative abundance, and such a wide range of environmental

conditions as in this study.
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The woodiness of local vegetation had no effect on kangaroo Sl3C. despite several of

the species examined being mixed feeders with a considerable proportion of their

diet composed of non-grass items (Chapter 5). This suggests that preserved

kangaroo remains may be particularly useful for reconstructing past C~ relative

abundance, as the carbon isotopic record is unlikely to be confounded by changes in

vegetation structure. This finding has particular relevance to the findings of GrOcke

(1997a). GrOcke used the SIJC of the remains of herbivores, including kangaroos, to

infer changes in vegetation structure in the late Pleistocene and Holocene. Given

that kangaroo Sl3C is unresponsive to changes in vegetation woodiness. Gr&ke's

data probably indicate changes in G relative abundance.

Clearly, the relationship between SlJC and G relative abundance differs between

kangaroo species, due to differences in feeding ecology (Chapter 5). For this reason,

each species should be examined separately when reconstructing G relative

abundance. Ideally, species with a strong preference for grass should be used, such

as the eastern grey kangaroo (Macropus gigallfells), a grass-eating specialist (Dawson

ef al. 2004), in order to maximise the 'signal-to-noise' ratio.

Despite a number of potential sources of error, such as variation in water

availability and consumption of non·grasses, kangaroo Sl:lC strongly reflects C4

relative abundance, regardless of vegetation woodiness. Given our strong

mechanistic understanding of sources of variation in herbivore SlJC, C4 relative

abundance could be confidently reconstructed from the 1513(: of ancient kangaroos,

after accounting for known sources of error, such as changes in the isotopic

composition of atmospheriC CO2.

The relative abundance of G and C4 grasses

Having an accurate record of G relative abundance through time is likely to

prOVide few inSights into palaeoecology, unless the ecological factors driving G
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relative abundance are known. This study has demonstrated a strong relationship

between C relative abundance and seasonal water availability (Chapter 4). This is

quite different from the climatic interpretation of C4 relative abundance in many

palaeoecological studies. C4 relative abundance is often interpreted as indicative of

temperature (e.g. Smith et al. 2002) or aridity (e.g. Sukumar et al. 1993) alone,

ignoring the strong interaction between temperature and rainfall.

It is unclear whether the relationship found between G relative abundance and

seasonal water availability would remain constant in response to changes in

atmospheric C02 concentration. Given the current confusion about the importance

of CO2 concentration for controlling C4 relative abundance (Ehleringer et al. 1997;

Wand et al. 1999), there can be little confidence in reconstructions of palaeoclimate

on the basis of herbivore 513C and assumed C relative abundance. The carbon

isotopic analysis of kangaroos and other graZing herbivores stored in museum

collections may provide insights into the response of C4 relative abundance to

elevated C02 concentrations in historical times. Evidence of such a response, or lack

thereof, is otherwise extremely scarce.

Using museum specimens to gain a better understanding of the relationship

between C4 relative abundance and C02 concentration will provide insights into

both past and future changes in G relative abundance. Ehleringer et al. (1997) and

Collatz et al. (1998) suggest that C4 grasses may have already declined substantiaIJy

in extensive areas in historical times due to elevated atmospheric CO2

concentrations. Their models predict that C4 grasses will decline further, as C02

concentrations continue to rise, despite the associated global warming. In contrast,

the model of Winslow et al. (2003) predicts that the effect of global warming will

outweigh that of elevated C02 concentrations, and C4 grasses will increase in

abundance in many areas. Clearly, either scenario will have important ecological

and economic consequences.
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It remains unclear whether the effect of Aboriginal landscape burning is recorded in

kangaroo 513C. It has been widely shown that disturbance, such as frequent

burning, favours Gover G grasses because C grasses have higher water and

nitrogen use efficiencies than G plants, allowing them to recover quickly, and are

intolerant of low light environments (RundeI1980; Cowling 1983; Collins et al. 1995).

However, given the strong relationship between climatic variables and C relative

abundance (Chapter 4), it is likely that the effect of disturbance would be

overwhelmed by that of climate, and is probably undetectable in kangaroo 513C.

While Aboriginal landscape burning may have a fairly limited effect on G relative

abundance, it is likely to have a strong effect on the relative abundance of C4 versus

G plants in general, as fire and other forms of disturbance strongly favour grasses

over woody plants. At a very localised scale, there may be some relationshjp

between the abundance of grass in the diet of kangaroos and the extent of

Aboriginal landscape burning (Chapter 2; Telfer and Bowman 2006). However, at a

larger scale, it is unlikely that kangaroo 513C would be affected by changes in

vegetation woodiness due to Aboriginal landscape burning or other forms of

disturbance (Chapter 5). The 81:JC of a mixed feeding species, such as the emu, is

more likely to be affected by changes in woodiness due to disturbance. Given the

significance of the work of Johnson et af. (1999; 2005b) and Miller et af. (1999; 2005a)

using carbon isotopic analysis of emu eggshells, a important line of future research

is the examination of isotopic variation in modern emus. Of particular interest

would be the relative effects of G relative abundance and vegetation woodiness on

the carbon isotopic composition of emu eggshells. This would indicate whether the

isotopic changes recorded by Johnson, Miller and co-workers represent changes in

G relative abundance (probably due to climate or CO2 concentration) or vegetation

woodiness (possibly to due to landscape burning by humans).
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Nitrogen isotopic analysis

While a strong relationship between herbivore 015N and water availability is well

known (Heaton et al. 1986; Grocke et al. 1997), it has usually been attributed to

metabolic processes within the herbivore (Ambrose and DeNiro 1986; Sealy et al.

1987). The results of this study suggest that in kangaroos the relationship between

S15N and water availability merely reflects the relatlonship between plant S15N and

water availability (Chapter 6), and this is possibly the case for other, eutherian

herbivores. It seems that herbivore 015N may provide a direct proxy for ecosystem

S15N, rather than water availability.

If herbivore 015N is indeed a direct reflection of ecosystem S15N, then it is likely to be

strongly affected by changes in nitrogen cycling. Like water availability,

atmospheric CO2 concentration is likely to have a major effect on nitrogen cycling;

when CO2 concentration is low, biological demand for nitrogen will also be low

(Pefiuelas and Filella 2001), possibly leading to a more 'open' nitrogen cycle and

high ecosystem SI5N. Our poor understanding of the relationship between

ecosystem Ol5N and C02 concentration will severely limit the use of herbivore SI5N

to accurately reconstruct past changes in water availability. Once again, the isotopic

analysis of herbivore remains stored in museum collections could potentially

resolve the relationship between ecosystem ol'N, herbivore 015N and C02

concentration.

In contrast to herbivore ol3C, the sources of variation in plant and herbivore S15N are

complex, and we have a poor mechanistic understanding of them. Indeed, most of

our knowledge of variation in S15N is based on simple correlative studies (e.g.

Heaton et al. 1986; Handley et al. 1999; Amundson et al. 2003; Swap et al. 2004).

While the results of the present study suggest that kangaroo olsN may provide a

direct proxy for ecosystem 015N (Chapter 6), the interpretation of such a signal is not

straightforward, given the large number of factors influencing ecosystem SI5N, some

of which are very poorly understood and variable through time (e.g. atmospheric
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C02 concentration). These complex sources of variation, and our poor

understanding of them, are likely to make interpretation of BI5N of ancient

kangaroos very difficult.

Oxygen isotopic analysis

While there is a relatively good mechanistic understanding of sources of variation in

mammalian BIP() (e.g. Bryant and Froelich 1995; Kohn 1996), these sources of

variation are complex and often highly confounded, making interpretation of the

BI8() record extremely difficult. This is exacerbated in Australia by our limited

understanding of past variation in precipitation BI8(). For example, an increase in

kangaroo BI8() could be interpreted as a decrease in relative humidity (i.e.

enrichment of leaf water: Ayliffe and Chivas 1990), an increase in temperature (i.e.

enrichment of precipitation: Rozanski et al. 1993, or possibly enrichment of leaf

water: Chapter 7), or an increase in rainfall at high temperatures (i.e. enrichment of

precipitation: Rozanski et al. 1993). The complexity of the sources of variation in

kangaroo BI8() is likely to severely limit its usefulness.

Integrating isotopic analyses from different taxa

It seems likely that greater insights into past climate and ecology would be possible

if several ecologically distinct taxa could be examined. For example, Levin et al.

(2006) have recently developed a novel approach to control for variation in

precipitation BI8() while attempting to reconstruct aridity (analogous to relative

humidity) using the tooth enamel Bl8() of large mammalian herbivores. Using data

from east Africa, Levin et al. (2006) distinguish between two groups of herbivores:

those with enamel BI8() that is sensitive to changes in aridity (termed evaporation

sensitive, or ES); and those with enamel BI8() that is not sensitive to such changes

(termed evaporation insensitive, or EI). The BI8() of ES species is affected by both
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aridity and precipitation 81S(), whereas that of El species is affected by precipitation

81S() only. Levin et al. (2006) provide strong evidence that the difference between

the 81S() of ES and El species can be used as an index of aridity, thereby controlling

the confounding effect of precipitation 81S().

Whether the approach of Levin et al. (2006) has the potential to be used in Australia

in unclear. Kangaroos clearly belong to the ES group, demonstrated by the

relationship between relative humidity and enamel 81S(), but are currently the only

widespread group of large herbivorous mammals in Australia. The other large

herbivorous mammals extant in, and native to, Australia are the koala (Phascolarctos

cincrclIs) and the three species of wombat (family Vombatidae; Strahan 1995).

However, these groups are restricted to southeastern Australia and are also likely to

belong to the ES group, given their very low drinking water requirements (Ellis ct al.

1995; Evans et al. 2003). A very diverse assemblage of medium to large sized

mammals became extinct in Australia around 50 thousand years ago (Roberts et al.

2001), which may have included EI species. However, demonstrating that a fossil

taxon belongs to the EI group may prove difficult, given our limited ability to

determine the drinking water requirements and other ecological characteristics of

extinct taxa.

A similar approach may be possible in the case of 013C in mixed feeding herbivores,

which may be confounded by changes in both Ctl relative abundance and grass

abundance. By comparing the 81.1C of grazers with that of mixed feeders, it may be

possible to partition changes in C4 relative abundance from changes in grass

abundance in general. Thjs is because we expect the 81.1C of grazers to be relatively

insensitive to changes in grass abundance and vegetation woodiness, as

demonstrated for kangaroos in Chapter 5, but the 013C of mixed feeders to be

sensitive to such changes. The results of Miller et ai. (2005a) represent a case where

such an approach could be used. They have shown that the 013C of the remains of

both emus (mixed feeders) and wombats (grazers) increased significantly in the late

Pleistocene. If the magnitude of the change is similar in emus and wombats, then it
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is likely that a change in C~ relative is responsible, rather than a change in grass

abundance.

Conclusions

Carbon isotopic analysis of kangaroo remams appears to be a powerful tool to

examine changes in G relative abundance over time. There is a strong relationship

between 5lJC and G relative abundance, with other sources of variation in 51JC

being relatively small. We have a strong mechanistic understanding of the

relationship between 51JC and C~ relative abundance and we can be confident that

51JC can be used to reconstruct C.. relative abundance under vastly different

conditions. However, we can have much less confidence in the ecological

interpretations of C.. relative abundance, with great uncertainty regarding the

relative importance of climate and CO2 for influencing G relative abundance.

Carbon isotopic analysis of museum specimens may help resolve this issue, and

may provide insights into future changes in C4 relative abundance in response to

elevated atmospheric C02 concentrations and climate change.

Compared to 513C, we have a much less detailed mechanistic understanding of

variation in 515N and Oil\) in kangaroos; most of our knowl€~ge of this variation is

based on correlative studies, such as the approach taken here. The sources of

variation in these isotopic abundances are numerous and often poorly understood,

making interpretation of the isotopic record difficult. Of particular concern is the

poor understanding of the relationship between kangaroo 515N and atmospheric

CO2 concentration, as there is reason to believe CO2 concentration will affect

ecosystem 515 and kangaroo 515 • Again, analysis of museum specimens may help

to resolve this issue. Clearly more research is required before nitrogen and oxygen

analysis of kangaroo remains can be routinely uSL"'CI in environmental

reconstructions.
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While each of the three isotopes examined in this thesis has the potential to provide

relatively limited palaeoclimatic information on its own, there may be potential to

integrate the three isotopic signals. For example, examining both ()lJC and Ol5N

measurements from the one collagen sample, or 013C and ol8() from one enamel

sample, could presumably provide information on both aridity and rainfall

seasonality. Furthermore, confidence in palaeoclimatic interpretations would

increase if different isotopes indicate similar climatic changes. For example, we

would expect both ol8() and ()lsN to increase with increasing aridity. On a

cautionary note however, until we gain a more detailed mechanistic understanding

of the climatic signals provided by each isotope, it is important that each line of

isotopic evidence is critically evaluated in relation to other sources of palaeoclimatic

and palaeoecological information, just as any other proxy would be.
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